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BENJA.MIN H. WA.LDEN

June 3, 1879 _ January 6, 1946

Benjamin H. Walden, for 43 years Assistant Entomologist at this
Experiment Station, died January 6, 1946, three months after he had
retired. Born on a farm in Scotland, Connecticut, in 1879, he attended the usual courses in rural public schools and then entered the
Connecticut Agricultural College (now the University of Connecticut)
at Storrs, from which he graduated with the degree of Bachelor of
Agriculture in 1000. He was appointed Assistant Entomologist at
this Experiment Station on March 1, 1902, and held this position until
October 1, 1945, when he retired because of ill health. His health
failed rapidly, and he died January 6,1946.
Mr. Walden's duties were many and "aried, for at the time of his
appointment he was the only assistant to the entomologist and for a.
number of years the staff was small. For a long period of time he did
all the phot-ographic work, and the e.... cellence of the illustrations in
the department's publications attest his skill. Doctor Britton, the entomologist, was much interested in the control of the San Jose scale up
to about 1911, and Mr. Walden assisted him in the field ex{>eriments
being carried out. Later they carried out a. series of experIments in
the control of the white pine wee\'il and cerlain other pests. hIr.
Walden also studied the biolog)' llnd control of II number of agricultural and househOld pests and carried out a series of fumigation expel'iments. In the regulatory and field control work of the department, he assisted in nursery inspection and gypsy moth control and
for a few years was in charge of mosquito control.

In the field of taxonomy and identification, Mr. Walden showed
considerable ability, and the insect collection at the Experiment Sta.
tion was under his care. ·lIe was an authority on Orthoptera and
Hemiptera! and in 1911 published "The Euplexoptera and Orlhoptera
of Connecticut", a bulletin of the Connecticut Geological and Natural
History Survey. His remarkably retentive memory and extensive
knowledge of Connecticut insects enabled him to handle the general
correspondence regarding insect pests expeditiously.
During his long and useful career Mr. "ralden exemplified those
personal qualities which endeared him to his colleagues llnd friends.
He was modest and unassuming, yet helpful, particularly so to younger members of the staff. Endowed with uncompromising inte~rity
and loyalty, he displayed an admirable forthrightness at all bmes.
He was, in thought and deed, beyond reproach.
Mr. Walden is survived by his wife, Anna Conger Walden; one
Da\'id C. Walden,l a chemist at this Experiment Station; three
daughters, Elizabeth Walden of New Britain, Conn., Urs. Earle
Humiston of Devon, Conn., and Laura. Walden of Hamden, Conn.;
one brother, Louis H. Walden of Norwichtown, Conn.; and five grandchildren. He lived in Hamden.
R. B. FR.IENO

SOD,

Benjamin Hovey Walden

• D&v1d C. Waldel1 died 011 September 11, 1846.
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CONNECTICUT STATE' ENTOMOLOGIST
FORTY-FIFTH REPORT

1945

R. B.

FRIEND

WORK OF THE DEPARTMENT
\

The most conspicuous trend in economic entomology in this country during the past few years has been the intense interest in insecticides. This was stimulated by the necessity for the better protection
of military personnel from pests which transmit disease to man, and
for the better control of insects which attack agricultural crops, livestock, forests and manufactured products. The insecticidal properties
of a number of chemical compounds have been determined and better
methods of applying them have been developed. The work of the
Department, as far as the research phases are concerned, has followed
this trend to a certain extent and our insecticidal research has received
more emphasis than i:ij previous years. Particular attention has been
devoted to studieS of adhesives for spray mixtures used in the orchard,
the efficiency of insecticidal dU$ts used for' the protection of field and
truck crops, the relation of chemical composition to toxicity, the
durability of DDT residu,es, and the development of apparatus for
distributing concentrated sprays.
.'

,',

In addition to this increase in insecticidal research mentioned
.above, we have continued to study several entomological problems of
importance to Connecticut agriculture and forestry. Among o~hard
pests, the Oriental fruit moth, the apple maggot, the Japanese beetle,
Comstock's mealybug and the codling moth have :received particular
attention. As regards the pests of field crops, certain studies of the
.control of the European corn borer, potato pests, and wireworms have
bee.p. carried out. The eastern field wireworm is the worst insect pest
of potatoes .in this State ,and often severely injures young tobacco
plan~
.
Scarabaeid beetle larvae are particularly injurious to plants by
virtue of their destruction of the root system. The Japanese beetle is
'. the most notorious member of this family. Larvae of this insect re&.9t
:;,quite definitely to temperature gradients, and the effect of temperature
'.:on the toxicity of lead arsenate applied in the soil to Japanese beetle
".grubs has been investigated. One of the most significant develop'-; menta in biological control in recent years has been the utilization of
{.bacteria to suppress populations of Japanese beetle grubs. . The bio~
;·logical aspects of the relation of these bacteria to the grubs have ~n /
~.studied in detail.
I

Some attention has been devoted to a study of pests of forest and
ornamental trees. One of. the most interesting problems involved: ~s .
the nature of injury caused by insects. In this field a rather detailed
udy of the spruce gall aphid on Norway spruce is being earned out~:
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.iJ'Oring insects are sometime~ very injurious to ornamental trees, both

TABLE

m

has been made to
Another pest of
~~;?:\, ,ornamentals, Comsto?k~s mealybug, is quite injurious to yew (Taxus),
~~;r: ~. and the control of thIS msect has been worked out.
V"/
The honeybee is a useful insect whose value far exceeds the re~~ir
turns ~ained by sell~g two of its products-hon€y and beeswax. As
'(..,y a pollmator of agrIcultural plants, it is indispensable. One of the
'<, ~!
greatest hazards of beekeeping is the disease called American foul
,".' brood. The contr~l of ~his ~y sulfathiazole. was first reported by
H~seman of the MISSOUrI Agricultural Experlll1ent Station and was
t~Ied here last year with considerable sliccess. If further investigatIOns support the results attained to date, we should have at hand a
~eans of controllin~ this disease without completely destroying the
dIS€ased colony as IS done at the present time. Another hazard in
apiculture is the poisoning of bees by insecticides used to control
pes~s. ~his .pro?lem, .which under certain conditions may be very
serIOUS, 18 bemg mvestlgated.
,
For .some y~ars the Department has been responsible for a series
of bulletms publIshed by the Connecticut Geological and Natural History Survey under the general title "Guide to the Insects of Connecticur'.. Bulletin No. 68, dealing with the mosquitoes of Connecticut,
and ~rltten ?,y Professor Robert Matheson pf Cornell University, was
,publIshed thIS xear. Ot~er manuscripts dealing with the Diptera are
, ;at hand and will be publIshed as soon as possible. '
"

2.

,

:'

, .' :rhe Department handles a great deal of correspondence ~~ard
, lllg mse~t pestsan.d other sm.all inju;ious. animals. During the year
"
,~94 sp8Clll1ens re?eI~e?, ~y mall were IdentIfied and the correspondents
:mformed of theIr mJurIOusn~ and methods by which they may be
controlled. Tables 1 and 2 gIve a general summary of this work., It
e;D.?uld be noted that the predominance of certain species received at
". ,thi$ office does not reflect by any means their importance to the welfare
of the State.
. '

• ,

1.

SUMMARY OF SPECIMENS RECEIVED,

\

Times
received

Number of
samples 1'«ceived'

Pests of the household and stored grain
Forest and Shade. tree pests ...•.....................................
Flower garden and greenhouse pests. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Pests of shrubs and vines
Field and vegetable crop, pests
Fruit pests .,
,
,'.,.,........
Soil and grassland inhabiting pests
Timber and wood products pests .. ,.................................
~nsect~ .annoying to man,a?d domestic animals............ ..
~rasltlc and predaceous msects ...............•.....................
M Icellaneou9 ..••••..•••.. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

200
63
20
18
16
12
12
12
6
3
32

394

55
12
12
12
10
9
8
8
5
5

Elm leaf beetle, Galerucel/a luteola Mull.
Black carpet beetle, Attagenus piceus Oliv.
Termite, Reticulitermes flavipes Koli.
Pavement ant, Tctramori!{m caespitum Linn.
Carpenter ant, Campo'notus herculeanus pennsylvanicus DeG.
Euonymus scale, Chionaspis euonymi Comst. ,...........................
'Ants (miscellaneous)
Indian meal moth, Plodia interpunctella Hubn. ................•........
Orange-striped oak worm, Aniso'ta smatoria S. & A.
:....
Privet thrips, De.ndrathrips afflatus Jab.. ,

The members of the Department have published several, papers
during the year on various aspects of their work. A list of these are
printed on pages 115 and 116. Inasmuch as the author's name appears on each contribution to this Report, the articles published here
are not included in the list.
.. In addition to this general research program, certain inspectiqn
and control operations are carried out under the direction of this office.
The inspection of nurseries and, apiaries, and such inspection work
. as is necessary to the enforcement of Japanese beetle and European
corn borer quarantines were carried out as usual. The three control
;; . operations that concern gypsy moth, Dutch elm disease and the. Ori>:-ental fruit moth were also carried out in the usual manner.
'
"

~~:

.

.

., Mr. Philip P, Wallace, a member of the Experiment Station staff
since 1934, resigned July 31, 1945, to take a position with the Ensign
)3ickford Company of Simsbury, Connecticut. While employed,
:t~sStation,Mr. Wallace was engaged in Dutch elm disease control,
~>'work,·research on bark beetles, borers, and other pests of ornamental
'::~rees and shrubs, and a study of certain methods of applying DDT.
:He made many. v.al~ed c?ntributions to our knowledge of the biology
.~md
control of lllJurIOUS
lllSectS.
.
.

at

.

1945

1945

INSECfS RECEIVED FIVE OR MORE TIMES,

1(,,1
the nursery and after settmg out, and an attempt
,,:,' ;'1, ~evelop control measures for certain of these pests.

TABLE

11

W 07'k of the DepMtment
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~

\

'Mr.W, H. Kelsey, employed as an apiary inspector since .1935,
esigned effective January 1; 1946. Mr. Kelsey discharged his duties
.aithfully and efficiently a~ all ~imes, a staff memb~r whose loY~ty.'
ev-er wavered and whose mtegrity was never questIOned. WeiVlaP
·mwell.
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Prevalence of [Meet Pests

PREVALENCE Of INSECT PESTS

The most interesting insect. of the rear, from the entomological
"iewpoint, was tbe periodical cicada (Magicada septendecim L.)
Brood II of this insect appeared 011 schedule 17 rears after its last
appearance in the State and in about the same places, tJlat is, a group
of towns extending from East Hayen, Branford a.nd Guil£ord on
the Sound north to Farmington, West Hartford and 1hon (Fig-nre
1). The adults (Figure 2) were first noticed nellr New HU\'en on
May 22 and continued to be present about six weeks. They declined
in numbers rllpidly after July 1, and the last ono obscl'voo was seen
July 9. Egg deposition became general in North Branford on June
18; and 5e\'ere injury to apple, peach, elm, oak, maple, birch, sassaf"as,
spicebush, and other trees and slll'ubs became quite prevalent (Figure
3), particularly in the region from Xorth Branford to Middletown.
The injury to the trees, at I{'ast as far as the parts abo\'c ground are
concerned, is due to the egg-laying habits of the females which slit
the twigs with the ovipositor in order to deposit cf;b"S therein. This
weakens the twigs and they are easily broken (FIgure 4L those as
large as one-half inch in diameter being affected. Injury to young
fruit trees is particularly serious. Most of the informati~1l 011 the
194.5 prevalence of cicada was obtained by :Mr. B. W. McFa.rland of
this office.
Many other insects which have ~n injurious to orchards in times
past were more or less prevnJent dm'ing the year. The J a.panese
beetle (Popillm japonica Newm.) increased in nbundlillce in some
parts of the State. The Oriental fruit moth (Craplwlitha m..ole8ta
Busck) was more numerous thun ill 1944, and much injury to fruit
o<,'eurred in some orchards. 'fhe EUl'Opean apple sawfly (IJoplotXlmpa tutudiMa Klug) was not as abundant as in 1944 lind no great
amount of damage occurred. Comstock's meal)'bug (Pseudococcus
comstocl.:i Kuw.), which has been at times a pest of apples and pears,
was also less injurious than last )·e8r. The codling moth (Oarpocapaa
pombndla L.) caused somewhat more damage tban in pre\'ious years,
the population building up after July 1. We han,) by no means the
inte~ity of infestation of this pest that occurs in apple orchards in
other parts of the country. The apple maggot (Rlulgoieti8 potTtolleUa
Walsh), which appears to be alwa.ys wiUI us, was quite injurious, and
the flies occurred in the orchards until harvest in some cases. This
delayed flight of adults made control operations somewhat complicated. The plum curculio (ConotraclteM nenupl/(ll' Herbst) and
plant bugs (Lygua spp.) werc severely injurious to penches in several
orchards. Many unspl'ayecl upple orchards in New Haven and Middlesex counties were stripped of foliage in June by the fall cankerworms (A18ophila p<nnetaNa Barr.)
One of our most serious pests of field and truek crops continues
to be the European corn borer. Most of its injuriousness is confined
to corn. Dr. Vance of the Federal Bureau of Entomology and Plant

Fillir. I.

Oi$trib.tion of the pt!riodiul cicada in 1945.

18
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Figure 3.

Figure Z.

I

~

15

left: oviposition scars of the periodical cicada on elm.
Right: eggs of peliodical cicada in apple twig. lX 31.

Adlilts of the periochcal dcada on dogwood.

~

" 1.

Figllre 4.
,.__,;;:;;,;.,;.

Left: duda injllry to small apple trH.
Riot: cicada l."jllrYJo.J:,m!!!l~.!!lm,,-I~'!'L,,",

...1
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;'

':, :'tiiLemakes ~nannual

~urvey of corn borer damage throughout
~~d area m. the Umted States. The degree of damage is
, " ."ted on the basIs of the.numbe~ of .borers found per plant. Acto Vance, the fall mf~tatlOn m 1945 .was fairly heavy in
", ,New Haven County havmg one of the highest populations in
'.c,.: ~~88t, 389 ~orers per 100 plants. Early sweet corn was much less
,~':~JUl'ed than lIl; 1944, the a.verage in!estation ~ing two borers per
.plant. In all eIght ConnectIcut countIes the fall mfestation averaged
,145, ~rersper .100 plants, which is, not considered heavy. In five
,:,countIes .for wh~ch comparable data for previous years are available,
" ,~he fall mfest~tI~n was 162:6 borers per 100 plants in 1944 and 179.2
. :m 1945, not SIgnificantly dIfferent. Vance's data are summarized in
,Tables 3 and 4 below:
'TABLE' 3.

'Acres

G~tincorn

S:weet corn

CORN BORER DAMAGE,

Entire infested area in D, S.
'Crop value
Crop loss

1945
Connecticut
Crop value
Crop loss

15,968,983 $1,141,649,989 $32,846,459 (89.3%)
306,702
32,498,410 3,918,106 00.7%)

$541,334 $27,924 (11.8%)
1,100,400 208,722 (88.2%)

16,275,685 $1,174,148,399 $36,764,565 - - $1,641,734 $236,646
TABLE

4.

CO~N BORER INFESTATION IN FALL

County

Borers per 100 plants
1944

Fairfield
Hartford
Litchfield
Middlesex
New Haven
New London
Tolland
Windham

177.4
357:8
99.8
110.2
68.0 .

Inspeot.ion of N'1Jff'series, 194Jj

Bulletin 501

1945

. 108.4
200.0
53.6
145.0
389.0
131.4
63.2
69.4

>.:

Some p~t.s of field ~nd truck crops were quite prevalent. Flea ~
,beetles fEJnt1'WJ~ Harr.) were injurious to potatoes and toIll~toes m June, and the usual amount of wireworm injury to potatoes
<Xl,our.red. A~lOther pest of t.ruck crops, the cabbage maggot (Nylemyw, b'l'a8swae Bou?M). W88 moderately to severely abundant iIi '
southwestern ConnectIcut I'n May.
'
. Ot;r wors~ pest of forest and sh~de trees, the gypsy moth (Po1'thetna dUJpU/l' Lmn.) W88 not excessIvely abundant in Connecticut in
1945, and no ext~nsive defoliation occurred: On the contrary, cankerworms (Als.ophila vernata Peck) were qUIte abundant on shade and
forest t:ees m May an.d J~e. The oran~e:st~ped.oakworm (AniBota
senatO'rUJ, A. and S.) IS qUIte frequently lIlJUrIOUS m eastern COnnecticut, and a rather heavy outbreak occurred in that part of the State iir
September. The eastern tent caterpillar .(Malaa08oma . ~a'M

11

Fabr.), which is sporadically abundant in various parts of the State,
, was quite conspicuous in southern Connecticut. The elm leaf beetle
(Galeruoella luteola Mull.) infestation was heavy in Stamford and the
region surrounding that town and many trees were stripped of foliage.
The fall webworm (Hyphantria ounea Dr.) was very a.bundant in
eastern Connecticut during the last part of the summer. One of the'
most conspicuous enemies of the black locust is the locust leaf miner
(Ohalepus dOTSalis Thunb.) This insect was quite abunda.nt in certain parts of the Sta.te in July.
INSPECTION OF NURSERIES, 1945

M. P.

ZAPPE AND

L. A.

DEVAUX

The annual inspection of nurseries as required by Section 2136 of
, .the General Statutes began on July 2, 1945. Two temporary inspec, tors, F. A. Luddington and F. M. Richards, were employed during
July and August. Both of them had had previous experience, as they
, were employed in 1944. Mr. DeVaux worked with them during July
and August and Mr. ZRppe was with them part of the time when other
, duties permitted. On September 27 all regular inspections were
finished, although occasional inspections were made after this date to
see that nurserymen had made a proper clean-up of their nursery
pests. The strawberry plant growers had their fields inspected during
the latter part of ,June. Most of these are located in New London
County.
The nurserymen had a very busy season in 1945. Help was scarce
, and many orders could not be filled. Most· of the larger nurseries
were well cultivated and in good condition but some of the smaller
ones were rather weedy and in some cases cultivation was omitted entirely. Owners of some of the small nurseries were employed in es, sential war industries and their nurseries were neglected. Some were
, not even registered nor inspected, and are therefore out of business, at
least temporarily.
, ' . The usu~l numbers of nursery pests were found, but no serious
" outbreak of any particular pest was noted. Only 12 nurseries had in" festations of pine leaf scale compared to 53 in 1944. This may be
',-Jpartly due to the fact that some of the nurseries have fewer mugho.
~pines than formerly. They a.re not particularly desirable plants and \(are subject to a number of pests. Out of a total o.f 302 nurseries inispected, 135 were free from pests. Seven plant dIseases were found
t(llondreported during the inspection period, but most of these were of
',a minor nature and were not considered serious.
'#., .Wood borers are probably the most serious ~nsect pests of Con'fii;:necticut nurseries. Those in linden and mountam ash appea.r to be
~~;rtiost abundant and difficult to control. This is particularly true of
;firees grown in grass and weeds. Where clean cultivation is practised,
{:,i:there are fewer infested trees.
o

:1~~~?~'

;
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Inspection of Nurseries, 1945·

was~~u~d ~ale insects, .oysters~ell scale, was t~e most abundant and

19

Some of the nurserYmen failed to register before July 1, 1945,
and as requ.ired by Section 2137 of the General Statutes, were charged
for the cost of inspection. Nineteen nurserymen paid this cost and
$95.00 has been turned over to the Treasurer of the Station to be sent
to the State Treasury. Nurserymen who registered late and failed
to pay the cost of inspection and those who neglected to clean up
their nursery pests were not issued certificates and therefore cannot
legally sell their nursery stock. The cost of inspecting the nurseries,
including a few additional visits to see that the pests were properly
eradicated, was $1,884.66, exclusive of travelling expenses.

pOPlar~~a~~~!f~~S~nI~ide~c~~i~ssfoa:~lc~:r~y ~bundant
"Je"

;i1!ows,
on
.' rult stock less than three years old. No peach
d' are y occufrs on
In any Connecticut nurser . 1945
P
. lsease was ound
.grown under special condiBo:
.
each ~rees In Connecticut are
. ease. The regulations requireSOththatat tlhley hWlkll bhe fr~e from this dis't'h'In a 500-foot zone around th
. ah blc 0 k ec errIes
Wl
.
. be r emoved
before the peach
dr
e peac
oc s. ThIs must be done
out of this area unstii th~1~e~~ea:~ealY;°h:r~e:e~.they must be kept
Dutch elm disea
f
d'
'
eased trees were im~:d7a~~ Oun In or near seven nurseries. The disremov~d~y the owners. Nectria canker
on maples was prElsent ill
found in only five nurseries inn~r,z~~les In 1944, but new cankers were
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TABLE

5.

TEN-YEAR RECORD OF CERTAIN NURSERY PESTS

Pest

1936 1937 193& 1939' 1940

1941

1942 1943

European pine shoot moth
108 128 130.
Oystershell scale
' . ..
110 108 106 54
6
Pine blister rust
, , .. ..
87 84 53 49 57 77 68 78
4
Pine leaf scale .'
, .. ,. 7~ 60
5
3
3
4
0
2
,.....
25 50 48. 46 23 10
Poplar canker
San Jose scale
, .. . .. .. .. . i~ 2g 20 14 15 15 11 28
Spruce gall aphid;·' " . . . . . . . .. 337 31'1£ 31 22
1
2
7
4 10
White pine weevil
82 101
216 231 227 210 140
. Nurseries uninfest~" . . . . . . . . 26 25 97 93 70 6127 28
Number of nurseries ;~gi~t~;~ci 380 377 43~ 3~~ 3~ 3~~ li~

jig

• Includes both .Adelgell ableUe and A.

1944 1945

39 46
65 66
1
0
53'
12 ~i
15 15
83 110
31 37

~~~ jg~'

A total of 302 nurseries lfive m
th . .
and inspected, but all have ~ot beenore an In 1?44, were registered
not completed th
. d I
granted certIficates as they have
e requIre c ean-up of their pest
Th'
.
h ave a total of '·4258
acres devoted to th
. s. . ese nurserIes
mately the same 'as in 1944 A cl ill et~rowlfng of st?ck, approxigiven in Table 6.
.
ass ca Ion 0 nurserIes by size is
6.

During the year, 146 duplicate certificates were issued to Connecticut nurseries to be filed in other states. Sixty-two dealers' permits
were issued to stores and individuals who' sell but do not grow their
own nursery stock. No. inspection is required before issuing these
certificates as all dealers are obliged to purchase their plants from
certified nurseries. Approximately 70 lots of nursery stock and other
plant material were inspected and certified for private individuals.
Four hundred and five blister rust control area permits were issued.
" These permit the planting of currants and gooseberries where there
are no timber stands of white pine. .
.

0001611(.

. . One nurseryman received th
. I
was granted a certificate as no rasepbspeCla ra~pberry' inspection and
his plants.
'
erry mosaIC was found on any of

TABLE

Other Kinds of Certificates Issued

CUSStl'ICATION OF NURSERIES BY

AREA

Inspection of Imported Nursery Stock

,

Certain kinds of foreign nursery stock' are allowed to enter the
at de~ignated ports of entry under permits issued by the
;{:Federal Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine. These are
:; released for transit to destination points where they are examined by
i.State inspectors. Most of this nursery stock entering Connecticut
~¢onsists of rose stocks, which are grafted by florists and are then grown
"forcut flowers in greenhouses. Since the beginning of the war, the
importation of rose stocks has practically stopped, and florists pur. nase these stocks from the western states. During the past year only
,.ne shipment of rose stocks was received from England. This con/~isted of four cases containing 2,500 plants.
~,United States

~.

.','
Miscellaneous plant material and seeds are also allowed entry
into the United States under the same permit system as above. All
". tbis material is sent to Washington, D. C., where it is examined by
Federal inspectors and, if found free from injurious insects and plant
diseases, it is reshipped to its final destination.. None of this material is .inspected by State men. This year there was quite a lot, o~
t1lis material, mostly bulbs of flowering plants. Most of it was being
sent by members of our Armed. Forces who were in Europe.
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3,649
229
172
168
75
24
22
3
12
67
3
4,920
6,070
100
5

Tulip
Crocus
Narcissus
Hyacinth
Muscari
Scilla
Fritillaria
Iris
Eranthis
Lillium Sp.
Sprecklia
Gladiolus
Orchids
Violets
Primula

Bulletin 501

1, Bolly tree
1 Lilac
1 Pine tree
;2 Robinsonella cuttings
13 Miscellaneous shrubs
7 Boysenberry plants
200 Korean boxwood
435 Strawberry plants
30 Raspberry plants
2 Grape vines
6 Currant bushes
2 Apple trees
1 Pear tree
2 pounds of tree seeds

QUARANTINE ENFORCEMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS INSPECTIONS, 1945

M. P.

ZAPPE AND

L. A.

DEVAUX

Many states have quarantines against various pests in order to
protect them~elves from damage .these might cause if they were introduced from mfested states. ThIs, of course, hinders the free movem,en~ of plants. an~ plant ~aterial. Nurserymen and others who do
c~nsIderable sh.Ippmg of thIS type of material are more or less familiar
wIth ~he reqUIrements of other states. The average person knows
ve.ry lIttle .about such matters and only hears of them when he or she
trIes to .ShIp plants from Connecticut to other parts of the country.
The Umte~ ~t~tes Postal Department and transportation companies
know that It IS ll~egal to accept plal}-ts and plant material for shipment
unless accompamed by a valId certIficate of inspection. We are often
ca!led upon to make inspections and furnish certification for such
shIpments.. In Some cases we are obliged to refuse certification because !he ~hIpment ~oes not comply with the requirements of the state
to whICh It IS consIgned. Fortunately, most of the requirements of
nearby stat~ are suc? that ~e can certify the materials, but it is almost ImpossIble to ShIP certam plants, fruit, etc., into some of the midwestern and western states.
The European corn borer has now spread to such an extent that
~here are. only 21 states. that have quarantines of their own preventing
I~portatlOn of susceptIble plants unless properly inspected and certI.fied. Of the plants affected by this quarantine, perennials of various
kmds and shelled sweet corn are the ones most commonly shipped. A
total of 455. European corn borer quarantine inspection tags was issued ~o certIfy shIpments to these states and Oanada. Most of this
materIal was shelled corn being sent to Canada.
The.Orienta;l fruit moth quarantine prevents movement of fruit,
use~ fr:uIt contam~rs and fruit trees. There are five states that still
mamtam quarantmes becauseoI this pest. This' material can be

Quarantine Enforoement and lJ1.iscellaneouslnspections, 1945 21
hipped, but it must be fumigated under supervision in an approved
umigation chamber. The cost of the apparatus is so high that no
* .tiit or fruit trees have been treated for shipment from Connecticut
'to states having such regulations.
Since the establishment of the Japanese beetle and gypsy moth
p.arantines in Connecticut, this Department has cooperated with the
·ureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine of the United States
'epartment of Agriculture in their administration. The State is di~
jjded into two sections, using the gypsy moth quarantine line as a
. undary. The section of the State within the gypsy moth quaran, ed area, which includes Hartford, Middlesex, New London, Tol"nd, Windham counties, and some towns in northern and eastern
"tchfield and eastern New Haven counties, is under the supervision
~ Mr. H. N. Bartley who is in charge of the federal Japanese beetle
d gypsy moth office at Waltham, Massachusetts. His inspectors
aka the necessary inspections to comply with the Japanese beetle
~rantine, and the balance of New Haven and Litchfield counties
tside of the gypsy moth quarantined area and the towns of Brand and North Haven in the gypsy moth quarantined area are under
supervision of Mr. M. P. Zappe who is in charge of the New
aven office.
Japanese Beetle

The Japanese beetle quarantine enforcement activities consist of
,sonal scouting of certain nursery and greenhouse properties for
ification purposes, the inspection and certification of all articles
l1;tcluded in the quaran~ine regulations and other tasks necessary to the
'~';?,Q'peration of the quarantine.,
'
Scouting for adult Japanese beetles has been conducted yearly to
whether or not beetles were present on classified proper'~~s. Because of the decrease in the number of classified areas to be
$Couted, the district inspectors have performed the scouting activities.
~1i.ly two certified greenhouses were scouted in the State during the
,45 season. This work was performed by Mr. W. J. Ahearn and Mr.
J.,F. McDevitt, each having one greenhouse to scout in his area.
~ey began 'sCouting on .July 11 and finished September 10, 1945, hav'ng examined each greenhouse three times. No beetles were found in
\~it~r case. There is only one other firm classified in the state, but it
.'does not require scouting as it conducts a mail order business and has
neither growing field nor greenhouses.
;<;;

g.~rmine

.1 nspection and Certification

The total number of plants inspected and certified for shipment
stat~s and foreign countries was 644,864. The number and
kinds of certificates issued are shown in the following table:

to other
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TABIJi:

7.

NUWlER OF CERTIFICATES ISSUED,

l<'arm
products

Cut
flowers

"Am.

0

0

Total

°
°

°
°

,:;'(;',''Eilld'
"au,

Nursery and
ornamental stock

M. P.

Sand
soil

°

4,355

Used in shipments from nurserymen to customers.
• Used between classified nurserymen tor carload shipments.
1

Manure

Total

°°
°

4,303
53
4,356

No inspections of farm products and cut flowers were made because no towns in Connecticut are within the area requiring such inspection and certification.
Gypsy Moth

The gypsy moth work consists of the inspection and certification
of all materials included in the gypsy moth qu,atantine regulations,
occasional scouting of certain areas in order to issue the necessary certificates, and other tasks necessary to the operation of the quarantine.
, The total number of plants inspected and certified for shipment
to points outside of the quarantined area was 4,084,981. Forest products inspected and certitied totalled 153,426 pieces, 321 cords, 1,722,720 board feet, 1,955 reels and 6,120 bundles.' Stone and quarry products amounted to 2;965 tons and 67 pieces. Evergreen products
totalled 3,346 bales, 8,981 pieces and 1,135 boxes. The number and
kinds of certificates issued are shown in the table below:
TABLE

NUMBER OF CERTIFICATES ISSUED,

Forest
products

UB"l

67,688
1,387

554
1,753

83

1,741
163

Total

69,075

2,307

113

1,904

HA nl

1

Stone and
quarry products

1945

Nursery
stock

Kind

r.

8.

30

Ev~reen

pr
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INSPECTION OF APIARIES, 1945

1945

1

4,302
53

lnepection of Apia-ma, 1945
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ucts

i

During the inspection period of 1945 there was no change in personnel nor in the areas covered by each inspector. Mr. Elbra Baker
of Brooklyn works in Tolland, Windham and New London counties.
Mr. Roy Stadel of Southington makes inspections in Fairfield, New
I
Haven and Middlesex counties and Mr. W. H. Kelsey takes ~are of
Litchfield and Hartford counties.
At the end of the year Mr. Kelsey resigned due to advanced years
arid ill health.. Mr. Kelsey has been in the service for 11 years, working mostly in the four northern counties. When a. third inspector was
appointed, the inspection areas were reassigned and Mr. Kelsey had
Litchfield and Hartford counties. He has been very faithful and,
largely through his efficient work, American fow brood has gradually
decreased in his counties. The beekeepers in these counties will miss
him as he .was always ready to advise them about their bee problems
and he was particularly helpful to the beginners in beekeeping.. He
was President of the Connecticut Beekeepers' Associatjon .in 1945 and
wasre-elected to serv.e them again in 1946.
Winter mortality accounted for 21.6 per cent of the bees during .
the winter of 1944-45. This was very much higher than the preceding
:, winter' when winter mortality was only 5.44 per cent. There were
: several reasons for this mortality but, according to inspection reports,
:: it was largely due to starvation. Much of it o?curred i~ the spring
; and could probably have been prevented by feedmg. While the State
il'average was 21.6 ,per cent, in some counties it was much higher than
~;(thisfigure. Windham County, where 32 per cent of the bees died, was
t'highest, while in Litchfield County it was only 17 per cent.
This season there were 2,589 .apiaries inspected in the State, an
\"increase of 138 over 1944, with a total of 13,353 colonies, an increase
,~of 993 colonies from 1944. The average number of colonies per apiary
f:1n 1945 was 5.15 as against 5.04 in 1944.
.,;~;,,",- There was a de.crease in the amount of foul brood throughout the
jiState. In i944 it was 3 per cent of all colonies and in 1945 it was
i,-JtQund in only' 2.23 per cent. Fairfield County still continues to have
.e greatest amount of American foul brood with New Haven County
&econd~ Windham County has the least amount of. foul brood but
,;fthegreatest amount of winter mortality. There wa;s a slight de?rease
, of disease in nearly every county. Most of the dIseased COIO~Ies of
bees were destroyed by burning, either by the inspectors or the owners.
" Aiew cases of American foul brood were treated experimentally with
,"; sulfathiazole with rather promising results. This will be continued
. n~xt year on a ,larger scale. Ev~nt.ually many cO,lonies of ~ may
be saved by thIS treatment, but It IS too early to recommend It for
genei'd use. One case of European ~oul brood was found ill the town
of Orange and one case of sacbrood m Woodbury.
"
y'

Total

70,013
3,386

73,399

See tootnotesto Table 7.

Miscellaneous

We are also called upon to certify miscellaileous seed shipments'
to foreign countries as required by the various foreign regulations.
Most of these shipments are consigned to South and Central America
and Canada with an occasional shipment now and then to European
and" other countries. During the year 1945, 641 such certificates were
used, covering 326 shipments of seeds to South and Central America,
Africa and Ireland, and 144 certificates because of the European corn
borer were used, covering 72 shipments of seed corn to Canada.

ZAPPE
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TABLE 9.

Average
cost of inspection

Average
Y~ar.

19'11

,';;-

1912
,1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
19~

1931
1932
1933
19:34
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
.1943
1944
1945

./
."

Number

Number

apiaries

colonies

1,595
1,571
1,431
1,500
3,882
4,241
3,898
4,506
3,047
6,070
4,797
6,972
8,007
6,802
8,929
8,257
7,923
8,133
8,023
9,559
10,335
10,678
11,459
10,927
7,128
8,855
9,278
10,253
10,705
8,936
8,552
10,720
13,777
14,903
12,360
. 13,353

208
162
153
189
463
494
467
473
395
723
762
751
797
725
953
766
814
803
852
990
1,059
1,232
1,397
1,342
1,429
1,333
1,438
1,437
1,609
1,627
1,719
2,222
2,354
2,635
2,451
2,589

. -1910

TABLE 10.
County

"
.'~

.
,.

..
"

Fairfield
New Haven'
·Middlesex
New London
Litchfield'
Hartford
' Tolland'
Windham

per apiary

Per apiary

Per colony

7.6
9.7
9.3
7.9
8.38
'8.58

$2040

$.28
.21
.21
.21
.19
.175
.19
.166
.25

1.99
1.96
1.63
1.62
1.51
1.61
1.58

8.34
9.52
7.8
11.2
6,5

lor

2. 5
2.565
2.638
2.60
2.55
2.42
2.45
2.35
2.37
2.12
2.19
2.01
1.83
1.60
1.69
1.40
1.556
1.429
1'.28
1.18

9.2
10.04
9.38

904
10.7
9.7
10.1

9A1
9.55
9.76
8.66
8.2
8.1
4.98
6.64
6.45
7.1
6.7
5.5
5.0
4.8
5.85
5.65
5.04
5.15

t.12

1.33
1.16
1.18 .
1.05
1.29
1.21

.29
Al
.24
.257
.27
.25
.22
.24
.234
.225
.227
.206
.212
.195
.208
.28
.234
.221
.18
.177
.204
.268
.239
.201
. 186.
.256
.235

INSPEcrION OF APIARIES, 1945

Apiaries
Inspect~isea"ed
(Am.l.b.)

449

no. colonies

Colonie.
In.pectecr-Diseased
(A\lI.f.b.)

Per cent
diseased

Por cent
died

356
154
321
334
547
216
212

2,454
1,918
960
1,694
1,785
2,935
750
857

142
59
9
20
35
23
8
2

5.78
3.07
.93
1.18
1.96
.78
L06
.23

19.76
21.48
28.43
26.5
16.91
17:58.
23:6'
31.98

2,589

165

13,353·

298

2.23

21.62

1 case of European foul broon. Town of Orange.
1 case <If sacbrood. Town of Woodbury.

SUMMARY OF INSPECTION
Colonies

Apiaries

Inspected, 1945
.
Infected with Amencan foulbrood
.
Percentage infected
.
Average number of colonies per apiary
.
Average cost of inspection ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total cost of inspection, 1945
TABLE 12.

2,589
165
6.37
$1.21
.

13,353
298
2.23
5.15
$.235
i3,136.86

COLONffiS WINTER-KILLED, 1945
No. of colonies

County

485
516
302

Fairfield
Hartford
Litchfield
Middlesex
New Haven......................
New London
Tolland
Windham
Total winter-killed

273

412
450
177
274
2,889

The total cost of inspection varies from year to year. As the
number of apiaries and colonies increase,' the cost of inspection per
apiary and colony is likely to decrease slightly. This was true in 1945.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
January ~, 1945 - December 31, 1945
Disbursements
, January 1 to June 30, 1945:
Salaries ...........................•... : ..
Travel
:
.
Miscellaneous supplies
,
.

$ 945.00
380.65
27.16
$1,352.81

July 1 to December 31, 1945:
Salaries
Travel

'

$1,162.50
621.55
1,784.05

Total disbursements for 1945

67
38
8
12
16
17
5
2

'.,

~

TABLE 11.

THIRTy-SIX YEAR RECORD OF APIARY I NSPECfION

25

Inspection of Apiaries, 191;5

$3,136.86

Registration of Bees

., Section 2129 of the General Statutes provides that each beekeeper.
,shall register his bees on or before October 1 of each year with the_
,,~own clerk of the town. in which the bees are kept, and that each town
~lerk on or before December 1 shall report to the State Entomolqgist
whether or not any bees have been registered and, if so, shall send a
li$t of names and humber of colonies belonging to each registrant.
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/) . In 1945, 2,589 apiaries containing 13,353 colonies were inspected.
':"lIowever, only 1,781 apiaries were registered. This shows that 808
,',: 'more apiaries were inspected than were registered by the town clerks.
:,' -No doubt some unregistered apiaries were not inspected by the apiary
,I
inspectors who did not know of their existence. Uninspected bees
may be a source of foul brood infection for other bees in the COmmun'ity. Every effort is being made to have all beekeepers register their
bees so that they may be inspected and treated. if found diseased.

COOKE1 AND

R. B.

_ Gypsy moth control work was carried on with the force available
past year. Some employees of this Department were still serving
in the armed forces of the country and a few members were still on
leave of absence from the Department, having accepted employment
with concerns engaged in war production work. Type mapping (a
description of which ,is given in the Connecticut State Entomologist's
Report, Bul. 445, year 1940) was performed in the towns of Mansfield, Somers, Vernon and Winchester. Some scouting work was performed during the winter months in areas in and around nursery
plot& in the towns of Cromwell, Middlefield and Rocky Hill, and in
previously known heavily infested areas in the towns of Ellington,
JI!Ulchester,.South Windsor and'Vernon. ' All egg masses found were
destroyed WIth creosot-e.
Defoliation and Susceptible Areas

,_

An extensive survey for defoliation caused by the gypsy moth
during the summer months in all towns in New London,
Hartford,Toliand and Windham counties and in some towns in Mid'dlesex, New Haven and Litchfield counties. -The reSults of this survey show that there was some defoliation in Connecticut but not to
luch a degree as to cause alarm. Most of the defoliation was confined
to individual trees, a large number of which were located in the centrll northern section of the State.
~as made

I M&~or O. B. Cooke has been Deputy 'In Charge of GypSY Moth Control work ,lnee
Nuvemller lO, 10411, when he returned to State employ from the UnIted States Army.

,500/0 •

102,695
280
5
298,692

104,350
200
4
,225,566

Acres defoliated
75%

92,474
350
2
132,470

1945
Total

1000/0

456,832
1,280
16
821,487

157'~M

5
164748
,

'The total area of Massachusetts is 8.029 sQuare miles. that of -Connecticut is 4.820
square miles.

FRIEND

If wo take the observed amount of defoliation as a' criterion of
thu uhumlancu of this insect and, hence, ofthe relative degree to which
tho 011 Vit'Oll III1m t favors it, the estimates made in 1945 are of considerable illtOl·Otlt. The total area defoliated in each of the three southit _. ern and in all ",ix Now England states in 1945 is given in Table ,13
.- . _:.b~low. This repl'esonts the greatest amount of defoliation in the,
_ .. :t~;~~~ory of the gypsy moth in this country. The defoliationiri Con" '~nooti~ut was remarkably light und of no great economic significance.
The distribution of the defoliated ureas may be of some significance
in relation to those parts of southern New Engllmd where outbreaks

DEFOLIATION CAUSED BY THE GyPSY MOTH IN NEW ENGLAND IN

Massachusetts'
Rhode Island
Connecticut'
All New England

~he

"

13.

250/0

GYPSY MOTH CONTROL

O. B.

27

Gypsy Moth 0 ontr'ol
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I

of the insect are likely to· occur. A belt of towns extending f!om
Dartmouth in southeastern Massachusetts northward through BrIstol
'County and Norfolk County, thence. westwa~d through Worcester
Oounty into Hampshire and Franklm countIes suffered most. In
each of these towns the trees on 5.00. or more acre~ were complete~y
defoliated. Relatively little defolIatIOn occurred In those .towns In
Massachusetts situated along the northern border of ConnectIcut. '
, The above mentioned Massachusetts. towns whe~ the gypsr m9th
outbreak was so intense, with the additIOn of extensIve area~ In Plymouth and Barnstable counties (not so seriously affected In 1945),
represent a general area highly susceptible to gyp~y ~oth atta~k.
Just wh the insect is not more abundant in ConnectIcut IS not qmte
clear. Dnpublished work of Bess of the federal B\lreau of .Entomology and Plant Quarantine indicates that the nature. of th~ SIte, rather
than the species of trees (in regard to food plants ?I the msect~ presi
ent may well be of great significance in the relatIOIl; to the e ect. 0h
the'environtnent on gypsy moth abundance. These SIte factors whic
are correlated with a high mortality of larvae appear to operate
strongly in this State.
,
This favorable condition, as indicated by the absence. of eX~h
sive outbreak areas, may operate through .much of ConnectIcut.. e
scattered distribution of defoliated trees IS ~hown by an ;,nakylysHilt
the defoliation in 1945. In 30 towns extendmg ~uth to O?
,',
the trees on one-tenth of an ac.re or more were stl'lpped o~ foliage. Tf
only four towns did defoliatIOn extend over one acre In toto. h he,
data for,these four is given ip. Table 14 below. The gypsy mot as,
been present in Connecticut about 40 years and has b~en found west of
the Connecticut River about 24 years. .In th~t perIOd only two exterisive outbreaks have ~ccurr~: one mvolvmgabo~t 30 acres at
Groton in 1933 and one ID.volvmg about 1,500 ac~es m Gra~byand
vicinity i11 1938 and 1939. It may be premature to rely on thIS record ~
TABLE

14.

GyPSY MOTH DEFOLIATION IN CoNNECTICUT,

1945

Towns with 1 acre or more defoliateq.

Town

Burlington
Granby
Hartland
New Hartford

250/0

0
1.5
0.8
0.4

500/0

0..1
0
1.0
0

Number of acres def oliated
1000/0
750/0

Total

1.4
2.1
0
0.4

' 1.75
3.8:
1.8
1.6

0.25
0.2
0
0.8
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{1tJ.~/I:J ~_.

:iP~,/:-.' as an indication of
t II'11 h apPben. m
. the future, but to date the
<>Y;,",
_record has been goo;han.
ad
/,< .,
orms a aSIS for our control operations.

',': " '

That part of the State most favorable to the develo ment

~psy m~tb: outbreaks appears to lie in Hartford and Litchtfeld co

,

f

:~~~us~I~h: ~::~to~t~e[t~~rds l'~pas~ in~estations and the pres:t
0

f~rests. The four t'owns listed :bovc :r~ ~t~?ce of oak trees in the
tlIDe aHn area of about 200 acres in Barkhamste~:~~a~b~~t7hoe prese~t
est artford and Far . gt
h'
acres ill
W
treated with insecticides :'~9406ntoare
eaYtIly
infested
~n~ should be
preven
severe
defolIatIOn.
In t~ew England the federal Bureau of Entomology' and Plant
uaran
me intensely'
reports thatl tind
general'
. and wilt disQ
ease in the
',m SpI.te 0f starvatIon
at present (fall of 19~~)e:h:n~~~~~ ~e;;~~~~~l~r~f~~:,.eggmasses
Spraying

as w~ spP~:J~: a~~~a~hwas s~t up adnd carried to com~letion insofar
.
g e spnng an early summer WIth th
ment, men and time available In all 38 infested t
d e eqUlpsprayed with mixtures contai~ing either DD'r' cryroeleI·ts an areas :;:eref
lead '1'h f l "
, e or arsena""; 0
10
; .. ' and ~ne of 24 acres located in the town of Granby
ar rayed
ama helIcopter that was loaned to us by the U . S . C oas
, wteGreuar.
SPd
.

:ed~f ~c~~r a~dg:te I~:~~~~~:~~:l~;:dl~:~~~~e
.w~th

:l ~vek~res,

the lohe tre.~tmen~ diLpplied by the helicopter were effective in three of
ur areas, as m . Icated by the numbe f ld d '
'
found in the fall of 1945 (Table 15) Al~ 0 0 an. new egg masSes
the last week in Mayor the first 'thr~e weebefs jere sp.rthayed dlur~ng
of one pOl.lnd of DDT in
. t·.
n une WI a so utlOn
of lre,oseneTJ';PPlied
per acre.
e entIre Granby area was not examined for egg

~:Xt:,~~ 0;:; ~:':arl~:YI:: ';.~n~~

b't'i)

TABLE

15. GyPSY

Date sprayed

Area

Granby, 24 acres

"

.

Barkhamsted, 5 acr.es
Barkhamlited, 10 acres
Barkhamsted, 20 acres
1

MOTH CONTROL -

HELICOPTER

1945

Egg masses founu, fall 1945
1945 e.m.
1944 e.m,

June 19, 1945

47

May 30, 1945
June 19, 1945
June 19, 1945

156
97
498

29

S1641

tz87'
6

5
1

See text.

masses,
so the
the table
.
along each
sidefigures
of the'in ad
.. represent
those found ina strip
47 old (1944) egg mas:e~ weX;:1£~~dt~~;1~4t~~Jlot. In one strip,
egg masses were not counted in the other strip . T.he reason
(1945)'forTh~
old
·fallure

in this plot may lie in either the relatively high wind which blew,the
insecticide off the plot or inability of the pilot to locate the markers
with a consequent application at the wrong place.
The helicopter has many good attributes in spraying forest trees
but, in its present state of develQpment, it does not appear' to be as
useful as a standard type winged plane for this purpose. The model
we used (not the latest) had too small a carrying capacity,.about 30
gallons being the maximum load. The biplanes used by the federal
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine carried a load of' 75
to 100 gallons. These were small but maneuverable and had the nec~
essary reserve power. They were equipped with either a spinner disk
dispersing apparatus. or a, series of nozzles on a boom. At a speed
of 80 miles per hour, they could spray 16 acres a minute, applying one
gallon per acre. One of these planes actually treated 625 acres in one
morning. The cost, exclusive of depreciation on equipment, was about
two dollars per acre. With an orthodox ground spraying apparatus,
the cost, including depreciation, would be about 20 dollars per acre.
A dose of one pound of DDT per acre will practically elim.inate the
gypsy moth from an area, and one-half'pound per acre will give excellent control.
Mr. Randall Latta of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine carried out a series of experiments with a DDT emulsion applied with a Hochberg"LaMer aerosol generator. Several large infested oaks and strips of woodland in Connecticut were treated for
the control of larvae. Mr. Latta's report has'not been published, so
the results cannot be given here.
The federal Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, as in
the past, performed extensive gypsy moth control work in the western
_part of Connecticut during the year. In Litchfield and New Haven
counties, the Bureau sprayed 45· infested areas with 1,786 pounds of
insecticides (DDT, 'cryolite, or arsenate of lead). A small number of
burlap bands were applied to trees at infested areas in the towns of
, Canaan, Salisbury and Sharon.
.
There are factors aside from the control of pests'to be considered
in applying DDT over large areas, as the danger to man and domes. ticated animals,' to wild animals other than insects and to useful in'~sects.. According to a recent press release by the United States De'ipartment of Agriculture, no case of poisoning to man or domesticated
'(ii,animals by DDT has been called to their attention. The effect of this
!:insecticide on mammals is less severe than that of nicotine or lead
"htrsenate.
.
~i,:
As for the effect on wild animals and useful insects, the use of
:<pDT iIi forested areas at the doses employed will probably not be so
~,/,injuriousas at first anticipated. Doses of one pound per acre or less'
,,'; , d~ not seriously affect birds but may be harmful to' fish. As for insi'l'Cts other than those the DDT is intended to kill, the comments of
\.
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Dr. C. T. Brues1 who, at the request of the National Audubon Society
investigated the deleterious effects of DDT on an area sprayed fo~
gypsy moth control, are interesting. Brues confined his observations
.to the effect on the general insect fauna on an area of about 50 acres
near Athol,Mass., sprayed with 1.43 pounds of DDT per acre by the
Bureau of Entpmology and Plant Quarantine on June 2, 1945. Insects were collected up to September 9 in this area and in two others
nearby which were infested but not sprayed. The gypsy moth was
completely controlled in the sprayed area and the foliage remained
normal. There was almost complete defoliation in the two unsprayed
areas. Throughout the summer other insects were more abundant in
the sprayed plots than in those not treated. Brues attributes this to
the preservation of the normal forest environment in the former,
whereas in the latter much of the canopy was removed by the leafeating caterpillars.
As for egg parasites, the federal Bureau
masses of the current year in a sprayed area in
Massachusetts. The eggs were fertile and were
status bifascf:atus to the extent of 22 per cent, 30
cent, respectively.

collected three egg
the Wendell Forest
parasitized by Ana~
per cent, and 32 per

Survey for Infestations

. For the past few years a~d again this year, the State gypsy moth
for~e h~ assisted the federal Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quar,antme m a gypsy moth sex attractant survey. During July and Au. gust, 1?45, members of this Department placed and patrolled 481 traps
m varIOUS locati.ons i? the following ,towns in Oonnecticut: Bridgewater, Brookfield, MIddlebury, Monroe, Newtown Oxford Roxbury
Shelton, Southbury and Woodbury.
"
,
The federal Bureau placed traps in Sharon and .New Haven. In
all 12 towns, 189,324 acres were involv"ed. The results taken from the
Annual Report for 1945 of the Division of Gypsy 'and Brown-tail
Moths Control of the Bureau, are given in Tabie 16 below. Sharon
is in the Barrier Zone and has been infested for a number of years.
Only six moths were caught in the rest of the area. Twoof these were
in N'ew Haven at the site of a previous infestation.
Between July 1, 1944 and June 30, 1945, the federal Bureau surveyed wi.th ground crews 18 towns in Litchfield County and four
towns in New Haven County, all in the Barrier Zone and all of them
likely to be infested. Ninety-eight per cent of the 60000 acres surveyed was in Litchfield County. One hundred-seve~teen infestatiQllB containing over 48,000 egg masses were found. In Litchfield
Co~nty 10 or more infestation~ were found in each of the following
town~ : Canaan, Cornwall, LItchfield, North Canaan, Sharon and
Warren. In New Haven County no infestations were found in Middlebury and Southbury,but one infestation containing one egg mass
1 See Annual Report for. j 9'4.4; Division of 'Gypsy and Brown-tall Moths Control.
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, u. S. D. A.
.
.
. .'
,
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was found in New Haven and one containing 21 egg masses was found
in Wallingford. Both these last two infestations were in localities
previously known to be infested. Only restricted areas were surveyed in New Haven County.
TABLE 16. TRAPPING SURVEY, CONNECTICUT, 1945

Town

Sharon
Newtown
Southbury
Oxford
Shelton
Monroe
Woodbury
Roxbury
Brookfield
Middlebury
Bridgewater
New Haven
Total

Number of
moths
caugbt

Number of
traps
used

Number of traps
in wbich moths
were caught

38,819
38,664
25,818
23,035
19,978
15,200
7,781
5,842
4,250
4,160
3,400
2,377

140
110
85
62
62
45
33
15
10
15
15
15

66
2
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

165
2
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
2

189,324

607

71

171

Acres
. involved

The gypsy moth was more abundant in 1945 than in the previous
:year, especially in the northwestern part of the State. Thanks to the
\ federal Bureau, which carries out control operations in the Barrier
:Zone, the. situation there is not alarming at the present time.
Hatching of Eggs

,
As an aid in determining the trend of the gyp~y moth popula~ion
'.within the State, egg masses are collected each year m the early spnng, /
,'held outdoors until the eggs hatch, then the numbers of hatched and
:'p.nhatched eggs in each mass are counted to obtain the percentage of.
Sihatch. The results obtained this year are listed below:
Number of egg masses collected
Number of eggs per mass
Number of eggs hatched per mass........
Per cent hatched

115
705
412
58.5

,~<> In the New York-New En~land area, in general, the hatch was
~~5per cent as determined by the federal Bureau. In the vicinity of
~~'.Greenfield,'Mass., eggs began to hatch April "{. and, by April 19, 50
;tper cent of the eggs had hatched in Massachusetts, two weeks earlier
.
"'than normal.
The Division of Gypsy and Brown-tail Moths Control of the fed.eral Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine cooperates with this
office in control work in Connecticut. We take this opportunity to
express our appreciation to R. A. Sheals, Chief of ,the Division, and
to S. S. Crossman and H. L. Blaisdell, Assistant Chiefs.

....

".
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SPREAD OF THE DUTCH ELM DISEASE IN CONNECTICUT

M. P.

ZAPPE

The Dutch elm disease was first found in Greenwich in 1933.
Since then the disease has spread to the east and north and in 1945
.it was found present in each county. In the eastern part of the State
it is still rather scarce, as it has only recently reached .that region.
In the areas where it has been present for several years it is causing
considerable loss of elms. This is particularly true of Fairfield and
New Haven counties. Some of the towns have consistently removed
diseased trees as soon as they are found. In these towns the tree
wardens make regular inspections of the elm trees. Many of the
towns remove diseased trees from priyate property to safeguard trees
on other property and on town highways. Conditions in some of the
t~wns are very serious, as they have lost many elms.
Each diseased tree left after the bark beetles emerge is a potential
source of infection for other trees. These trees are often left due to
neglect, lack of funds for their removal, or shortage of available help,
particularly tree climbers.
The Bureau of Entomology 'and Plant Quarantine no longer carries on control operations in the older infected territory. Its activity
is confined to scouting for trees in the newly infected areas. This is a
zone east of the Connecticut River and to within 10 or 15 miles of the
Rhode Island line, part of it infected and part of it comprising a 20mile-wide border zone. When diseased trees are found, they are reported to the State Entomologist's office and w~, in turn, notify the
authorities in the town where the trees are located. The exact location of the diSeased tree is given and the authorities are urged to remove it without delay, pointing out the fact that, if it is left, it may
.result in further spread of the disease in.their town.
The United States Department of Agriculture scouts reported
160 diseased elms east of the Connecticut River during 1945. Thirtysix, of these were located in 16 towns where the disease was not known
to be present before this year. , These are as follows: Westbrook,
Old Saybrook, Essex, Waterford, New London, Montville, Norwich,
Lisbon, Colchester, Lebanon, Marlborough, Hebron, Windham, Chaplin, Mansfield and Somers. The conditions in East Hartford, Glastonbury and Portland are particularly bad as 18 diseased trees were
reported in 1945 in East Hartford, 28 in Glastonbury and 43 in Porto:
land. The first diseased elms were found in East Hartford and Glastonbury in 1944 and in Portland in 1942.
The E"uropean bark beetle, &olytus multistriatus Marsh., the principal vector of Dutch elm disease, has been known to be present in the
above area for several years. Large numbers of this 'beetle may ac-
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count for the abnormally rapid rise of the disea~ in these. towns.
During 1943 and 1944 we attempted to trap ScolytId beetles m trap
logs in the area east of the Connecticut River in order to find out.If
any beetles have been collected in all towns 'Yhere the Dutch elm ~~
d
ease has appeared. We also have records of Its occurrence beyone
limits of known Dutch elm disease locations. Apparently, the beet~es
are spreading toward the east, followed closely by the Dutch e m
disease.
DUTCH ELM DISEASE IN SOUTHWESTERN CONNECTICUT
JOHN

C.

SCHREAU, PHILIP P.

VI ALLACE1

AND GEORGE

A.

2
ZENTMYER

Since 1942 a study of the development of the ~utch elm disease,
Ora hiwm ulmi, in the southwestern part of Con~ectlCut.has been care
riedPon. Five one-half mile square plots were laId out m ch of .tt
following four towns in Fairfield County that year:
reenwlC,
.Stamford, Darien and Norwalk.

G

Durin July of each year since 1942, the plots have been. scout~d
and sam l:s taken to determine the d~gree of spread of the dIsease m
':the elm ~ees in the plots. Table 17 gIVes a summary of the res~ts o~
this work for the past· four years. It can be s~en that .the nu~ tel' °d
diseased trees has varied f~om yea~ to yea~ many smgle p 0 an_
'irrom plot to plot there bemg an mcrease m' some years ~nd a de .
.
th s 'The plots in Stamford have shown conSIstentl y a
.
h
ec
crease m 0 er.
ore rapid increase in the number of dIseased tr.ees eac .year! esp II
in lot 1 From 1942 through 1944 the mcrease m thIS to~n
~\!vSe~ r~pid.· However, in 1945 there was a 31.85 per'cent declme.
'n the n~mber of diseased trElesfound in these plots.. Inih\¥V; ~qts
. Greenwich the number of diseased trees more tha;n ou eo~
944 to 1945 but the actual number of diseased trees IS not great. I
he Darien plots the total number of diseased trees increased 84.3~l:s
~nt from 1944 to 1945, while in the Norwalk plots there was a .
.
; • 1' cent decrease in diseased trees located.

'.,

Table 18 gives the 'total percentage of trees froIIl; Orarahiwm_ulmi
the five lots in each town and the number of dIsease ~rees per
are milePof all plots in their respective towns. .On adbasls ~f th~
'Umber of square miles in each town, a total estr.at e h num. erthe
diseased trees for each town has been. figured an IS sown m how
table. This estimate is not very preCl~e, for we do not ~now
"many diseased trees have been removed m each town.
~.~NoW with Mons~nto Chemic~l Co .• St. I.ouis 4, Mo.
. . now
• :Formerly pl~n.t pathologi~t, Ct0';,nteCtiticutRtv~~~1~~u~~lii'xperimentSt~tlOn,
. pls,llt pathologist, Citrus Experlmen ~ ~ on,
'
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DuTCH ELM DISEASE SUMMARY 194
,NUMBER OF TREES DISEASED IN EACH OF' 20 p 2 THROUGH 1945, SHOWING THE
YEARS IN FOUR TOWNS IN CoLOTS OVER A PERIOD OF FOUR
, ,
'
NNECTICUT

,,'

Sq. miles
scouted

Town

Greenwich
1
2
3
4
5
Total
Stamford
I
2
3
4

5

Total

Darien
1
2
3
4

5

Town area
sq. miles

.24

.15

42.7

.27

235

1,650

61,215

3
3
11

1,441

42,798

215

19

50

o

7

6

239

8

5

1

4
7

5

90

1,120

13,664

234
226
613

40
70 .
1,183

24.6

11
5

7

359

14.9

2

3
I

213
224

217

.27

1

o

2

13

111

52
9

11

23

9
4
135

2

,R. C. BOTSFORD, Agent.
State Board of Mosquito Cont.rol

Funds were granted by the Legislature for certain major repairs,
the status of which is outlined below.

6

The new tide gate on Sybil Creek at Indian Neck, Branford,
which prevents the flooding of 89 acres of salt marsh, was completed and some of the ditches were recut.

4
30
19

14

24

1
3

1
3

-30

Mosquito suppression work by t.he Board was carried on by authority of Sec. 2416 of the General Statutes as usual. Only t.hree
laborers were available, but the four foremen also cleaned ditches,
dug out closed outlets, oiled certain areas and patrolled and inspected
salt marshes as far as time would permit. Work was concentrated
on areas known to be highly dangerous and this prevented large scale
breeding. Salt marsh areas where major repairs are required to prevent flooding were omitted from this season's work. It would not be
economical to reditch the damaged areas until repairs to dikes or tide
gates are completed.

6
92

5
6

20

4
2
2
i2

1

6

5
2
32

o

1

1
0
5
10

27,993

1

1
6

25

6

379

.20
.25
.25

"

'9

250

38.1

7

3

"

375

.26
.25
.25
.25
1.28

5

4

194
242

1.15

Norwalk
1
.22
2
21
3'
.20
4
.23
5.18
'Fotal
1.04

5

387

.25
.20

MOSQUITO CONTROL IN 1945

Diseased trees in plotst
1942
1943
1944 1945:

592

.31

.25
1.22

Total

No. elms estimated
In plot
In town

o

2

59
2
IS

Engineering plans for a new tide gate on a proposed bridge
at Beach Park Road in Clinton are completed. The condition of
more than 200 acres of salt marsh in poor condition can be corrected by this construction.
The outlet to Rusby Meadow in Westbrook was repaired and
reinforced by concrete.

O.
2
5
25

4

Repairs to Stony Creek Dike in Branford, protecting 63 acres '
of salt marsh, were completed.

, T e data. In this and the toll
36
,cated. Trees Which were recorded °iril~~~~~~ represent trees diseased the year Indl
years are not Included.
TABLE

18.

Greenwich

Craphium ulmi, per cent
of total elms in plots

Gr:aPhium fllmi per square
mIle of plots

'I'ot~(estimated Craphium

ulmJ

In

town

, Engineering work on the construction of the Great, Harbor
Dike protecting 200 acres in Guilford, the Indian River Tide Gate
protecting over 50 acres in Clinton, and repairs to the Farm
River Tide Gate are in progress.

PER' CENT DISEASE OF ToTAl E L "
'
-nISEA,SED PER SQUARE M~ MSpIN PLOTS AND, NUMBER OF TREES
,
OF LOTS AND TOWNS
'
,

1942
1943
1944
1945

1942
1943
1944
1945
1942

1943
1944
1945

:66
.36
.36

.78

9.6

St~mford

1.38
3.46
9.36
6.38 '

5.2

15.0
39.0

5.2

105.4

408
223
223
482

564

11.3

71.8

1.485
4,006
2,735'

Darien

Norwalk

1.78
Z.14

1.01

2,85
,5.26

16.0
19.7

26.2
48.3

.84

3.04

2,02
9.6

11.5
34.6
23.0

244
292

236

391

851
565

719

283 '

35

The condition of the Hammock River marsh of more than 100 '
f"li.cres north of Post Road, Route No. 1,Clinton, poorly drained, can'\,not be corrected until the proposed tide gate at Beach Park Road
~;;'is installed.

k"-

, Mosquitoes originating from fresh water areas were reported to '
" be. abundant this season. Fresh water mosquito control is considered., ,
a local problem in that the species do not migrate any great distance
from their breeding places as do" the salt marsh species. This Board,
does not include the cont.rol of fresh water species in its regular con, .
trot program, but will give aid to any organized effort in the line of'
technical advice and field surveys as ,time permits. Fresh water areas
are' defined as any mosquito breeding places beyond the reach of nor-
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mal hi~h tides. l;suall)' in swampy places, the...e:e may be determined
by the type of vegetation ..

37

SPkAYINC WITH A HELICOPTER'

:Many types of apparatus for I1pplyi~g inse<:ticides ha\'e. been
tested in recent )'ears, und one of the most mlel"estmg o{ these IS the

No surreys of inlflnd areas were made this year but severnl towns
made usc of in formation we had accumulated in the 1944 surveys
which had been forwllrded to the health officers. Among these towns
were Bristol. New Britain. rl:linville, ~ewington and East Ttartford.

The abundance of mosquitoes in some localities broll~ht forth
many inquiries concernin~ the application of larvicides by airplane
and the use oC I'("pellents. The new repellents when properly applied
will keep mosquitO<'s away for sev('ral hours find are a ~reat com·en·
ience nt times.
Plocsent repellents will probably never take the place or eliminmosquitoes at their ~urce. L.'lrvicides and insecticid<'S spread
by airplanes over lar)!e area>; nrc efT('ctive but. under e<>rtnin ('ondi·
tions. as yet, too e:tpensive for )!E'nE'ral use.
atin~

The use of DDT a!'; an insecticide made possible the ('njoyment of
six outdoor conc('rl!'; in til(' Yale Bowl In"" season without mosquito
annoyancc. Pr<'violl!; to trCfltmenL mooquitocs were pl('ntiful and
wcrc biting- at the rfltp of flOOut five per minuk The DDT WfiS applied by spraying with n helicopter llnd also by fo)!gin)! with power
mist blowers. Thi~ work was experim('ntal and carried Ollt to test
methods of application. The DDT solution was made up accordin~
to thE' followin)! formula: DDT one pound. x)'lene one quart. kero·
sene three quarts.
The first sprayin)! oC the Yale Rowl WfiS made by helicopter on
5, illcJudin~ thf' city block and ~mf' of Edgewood Park. .\bout
85 acres were coy('rNI and ahout 95 )!allons of mixture used. Mosquitoes were entirely absent fOI' about)) days, then rcappeal'e<l in small
numben;, requil'in~ I'e-spmying- before the next concert. Sprays were
appli('d fI c1ny 01' Iwo beforf> ('ach of the four follow in)! concerts by
power blower. C'o\"erin)! onl.'· tht' inside or the Bowl find ;;cat flrea and
the outside of the Bowl in~ic1(' of the fence. about 20 acres. The sixth
and last. concert was treat('d .\U)!ust 29 by helicopter, sprayin)! the
Bowl and immediate ontside area.
.Jul~·

The snme DDT formula was applied b~' power blower to a. residentilll III-en of abont 14 acres in Farmin~on and a similar area in
'Yethersfield. In all Cfl!;es adult mosquitoes WCI'(' eliminated for fI
period of eig-ht to 12 days. nfter which time mosquitoes )!radunlly
increllsed in abundance.

The work plans for next season. in addition to the patrol of the
marsh('S and clennin)! of ditches. will include the construction of two
tide ~tes in Clinton: reconstruction of the dike and tide gate at
Great Harbor. Guilford: and repairs to the Farm Ri\"er tide g-ate in
Ellert Hayen. Also, further trials will be made with DDT.
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Heli«I,te. $pf.,-illl. In orchl.d ,t Middlefield. Conn.
SPIIJ boom on helICOpter.
--,;;:;::-::::::::;-;
rvI I
r thle ",·orll: ... II concerned our ,tart w .... unde.r the
'The ({ene... 1 ,upe ,on ~I Turner aaalued on the potato .p.... y1ng experlment:
directIon ot Mr. ),1. P. ~PPfed ""I~h the European pIne ,hoot moth and pine SOLWn)": Dr.

!Ilr. Plumb. on thOllleon ":,, Ith a"le mlll"lJOt and 17_)"ear loeuet; Bnd Yr. Schrelld.
Oarman On thOH <:()ncern=.. W
on tnoae In''olvlng Japa.n~ beetle.
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helicopter. During the summer of 194:5 we were fortunately able to
cooperate with the Coast. Guard and the Federal Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine in investigating its practicability. The
Coast Guard furnished a Sikorsky model Y. R. 4 which had been converted from a trainer. It was equipped with a 30-gallon tank and a
pump that would discharge 2.85 gallons of spray per minute at 15
, pounds' pressure and 3.95 gallons per minute at 150 pounds' pressure.
In the experiments carried out in Co'nnecticut, 150 pounds' pressure
was always used.. The spray boom under the tail carried 20
TT8001 nozzles with 'an orifice diameter of .02 inch. The craft flew
20 to 40 feet above the trees or, in the case of field crops, above the
ground, at a cruising speed of 50 to 60 miles per hour.
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Most of the spraying operations were carried out early in the
morning just after dawn. There is usually little or no wind at this
time and thermal currents are absent. Early morning mists sometimes caused a slight delay.
The spray formula used on most plots was one pound of DDT,
one quart of xylene, and kerosene to make one gallon. Variations of
this were used on a few plots. The rate of application was usually
one gallon per acre. Clean glass plates were placed on the ground in
the plots before spraying to give an indication of spray deposit and
distribution. Examination of these plots immediately after spraying
, showed a good deposit, even in woodland areas where there was a
dense canopy of foliage. 'Pieces of white cotton cloth, one yard
square, pegged to the ground so as to catch insects killed by the spray,
gave some indication of its effectiveness.
Since the main object was to deternline whether or not the helicopter showed promise' as a spraying machine to apply concentrated
insecticides in small amounts per acre"a number of plots, most of them
five acres or more in area, having different types of insect infestation,
were treated. Only a rough approximation of the effect of the insecticide was possible. Difficulties in arranging and carrying out a proper
schedule of treatments were encountered, but these are inherent to any
such operations.
,Those who wererespoIisible for the operations in the field deserve the highest praise. Th~ pilot of the helicopter, Ensign David
~ershowitz of the Coast Guard, carried out all assignments enthusillsticall and on ·Schedule. Undoubtedly that rabbit's foot in his
Wket ept him free of trouble. Aviation Mechanic (1st ,Class) Roy
,agner of the Coast Guard, to whom the working parts of a hehcopter are an open book, saw to it that no mechanical difficulties were
. encountered. Lieutenant J. S. iYuill of the Navy, an entomologist of.
high repute in civil life, was chief coordinator for the Navy and the
Fed~+al Bureau of Entomology arid Plant Quarantine. John V.
Schaffner, Jr., of the Federal Bureau of Entomology and Plant
Quarantine, and members of the Station staff carried out. the entomol6gical operations.

k
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The extent of operations is shown in the table below.
TAJILE 19. HELICOPTER SPRAYING, 1945

May

Insect

Host

'Date

22
22
22
24
24
25
25
25
29

Apple
Apple
Apple
White pine
Oak
Oak
Oak-Maple
Elm-Maple
Elm

29

Elm

29

Elm

30 Oak-BirchPoplar
30 Oak
31 Apple
31 Apple
31 Apple
19 Woodland
19 Woodland
19 Woodland
19 White Oak
21
21
22
3
4
4
4
4

5
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
12

Town

Acres
sprayed

DDT
per acre

5
5
5
5
10
10
10
5

1 lb.
2 Ibs.
Yz lb.
3 Ibs.
2 lbs.
3 Ibs.
1 lb.
1 lb.
2 Ibs.

Cankerworms
Cankerworms
Cankerworms
Pine, bark aphis
Cankerworms
Cankerworms
Cankerworms
Cankerworms
} Cankerworms
Scolytus
Cankerworms
Scolytus
Cankerworms
Scolytus
Gypsy moth

Branford
Branford
Branford
Hamden
North Haven
Hamden
Hamden
Cheshire
Portland

Gypsy moth
17-yr. cicada
17-yr.. cicada
17-yr. cicada
Gypsy moth
Gypsy moth
Gypsy moth
Gypsy moth

I
Bloomfield
5
Middlefield
5
Middlefield
S
E. Wallingford
10
Barkhamsted
20
Barkhamsted
24
Granby
North Granby isolated
trees
5
Farmington

t

Woodland and General e,ffect
Pond
European pine
Red Pine
shoot moth
Diprion frutetorum
Red Pine
Potato insects
Potato
Potato insects
Potato
Potato insects
Potato
Potato insects
Potato
Potato insects
Potato
Mosquitoes
Yale Bowl
Potato insects
Potato
Apple maggot
Apple
Fenusa pusillus
Birch
Potato insects
Potato,
Potato insects
Potato
Potato insects
Potato
Potato insects
Potato
Potato insects
Potato

5

4lbs.

Portland

5
5

Barkhamsted

5

2.4 Ibs.

Portland

Southington,
Branford
Cheshire
Ellington,
Ellington
East Windsor
Manchester
New Haven
Cheshire
Meriden
Cheshire
Ellington
Ellington
East Windsor
Manchester
Ellington

8 Ibs.

1 lb.
3 lbs.
2 lbs.
3 lbs.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.

5

1 lb.

5
10
10
10
10
10
83
20
5
5
20
10
10
10
8

1 lb.
l·lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
lib:
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
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Host

Date

HELICOPTER

SPRAYING,

Insect

1945-(Cori'cluded)
Town

Acres
sprayed

DDT
per acre

i'i';;;, ;',
/'.

,'"(~

""'.

(':.-

August

8
8
13
13
13
13
13
28
28
28
29
31
31
31
31

Potato
Apple
Potato
Potato
Potato
Potato
Woodland
Woodland
Woodlanp.
Woodland
Yale Bowl
Pine
Pine
Pine
Pine

Potato insects
Apple maggot
Potato insects
Potato insects
Potato insects
Potato insects
Japanese beetle
Anisota senat~ria
Anisota seliatoria
Anisoia smatoria
Mosquitoes
Diprion frutetorllln
Diprion frJltetorum
Diprion frutetorum
Diprion frutatorum

Cheshire
Meriden
Ellington
Ellington
East Windsor
Ellington
Bloomfield
East Lyme
East Lyme
East Lyme
New Haven
Litchfield
Litchfield
Litchfield
Litchfield

20
5
20
10
10
10
5
5
5
5
50
6
16Y,

5
5

1
1
1
1
1
I
I
1

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
y, lb.
)4 lb.
I lb.
1 lb.
y, lb.
)4 lb.
18 lb.

Cankerworms

.
Several plots were sprayed for the control of cankerworms, including an orchard in Branford and woodland areas in North Haven
and Hamd~n.. Various amounts of DDT were used, from one-half to
. three pounds per acre. Due to lack of sufficient help, it was impossible to get detailed results from all plots, but it was estimated that·
about 80 per. cent control was obtained on plots that were sprayed
with DDT' at the rate of one pound per acre. In the orchard at Branford, where cankerworms were particularly. abundant, counts of dead
and dying l!trvae on cloth screens one yard square in area showed
an average of about 275 per screen.

.

".
":-',

.

,.

.
The adjacent plots of five acres each'in Portland were sprayed for
cankerworms. and the smaller European bark beetle with 2, 4 and 8
pounds of DDT per acre. It was not possible to get any information
On effect of the spraying on the above mentioned insects. Dr. S~ C.
Ball,. Curator. of Zoology at the Peabody Museum, visited' t~e plots
two weeks after spra.ying to determine the effect on bird life. As these
plots were sprayed with comparatively heavy doses of DDT, harmful
effects on bird life should be evident here, if anywhere. After examination of the plots and intermediate areas, Dr. Ball concluded that
the birds were not seriously affected.
Pine Bark Aphid

,.: ..

,', .
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: A five-acre plot of white pine in the Sleeping Giant State' Park
in Hamden heavily infested with pine bark aphids, was sprayed on
May.24. An examination of the plot later in the season disclosed that
the infestation had been nearly exterminated and it was believed that

41

the spray was effective; however, ina check plot one-fourth mile away
the infestation was also reduced, probably due to natural causes. The
caretaker stated that flies and mosquitoes that were usually abundant
in the area were notably missing for several weeks after spraying.
Gypsy Moth

Several areas were sprayed for the control of the gypsy moth, and
the results in general were excellent (see pages 28-29).
Periodical Cicada

As the periodical cicada was in the adult stage ~n .connecticut t~is
summer, we had an opportunity to try DD'l;' on thIS IJ.lsect. At Mld.dlefield 10 acres of orchard were sprayed WIth the hehcopter and five
acres in East Wallingford. Spraying conditions were good, and. examinations were made at intervals fot several days after the spray mg.
Apparently, the cicadas were not injured in the least by the DDT as
no dead individuals were found. A number were collected after
spraying and placed in insect cages where they lived for 10 days before any died.
.
. General

.An area of five acres in Farmington was spra;yed w~th ~he aim of
determining the effect of this dose of DDT on ammal hfe m general.
We were unable to examine the area suitably after trea~ment.
European Pine Shoot Moth

Spraying was carried out ona block of four.to five acr~s of pure
red pine about eight feet in height,on the watershed of ~he .Shuttle
Meadow Reservoir, Southington. These trees were heaVIly mfes~
with the European pine shoot moth. The mot~ ha.d been emergIng
previous to J line 21 and many fem~les were. III eVIdence. A. count
was made on July 27 of the, sprmg-I~fested t~ps on 21 trees, an~ of
both spring- a:nd summer-infested tIpS .on SI4 t~ees. The spr~g
infested tips numbered 46.8, the summer-mfested tIps .102.2, per tree.
Previous figures obtained for the a~erage number of tIps .oJ?- a tree ~f
a given height indicate 104 for an eIght-foot tree. In arrIvmg at thIS
figure only the tips on the upper six feet were iJ?-cluded. The counts
made at Southington are comparab~e, h?wever, smce the lower two or
three whorls had been removed by prunmg.
.
The date ~f application was made too early, as insecticides a:re us~
, ually applied later in June and early in July. 'The DDT m~xture
(12.5 per cent) applied at th~ ~ate o~ (;me poun~ per acre obVIously
failed to kill the moths, nor dId It exhIbIt any reSIdual effect upon the
:~~~ newly-hatched larvae. Lack of resi.d~al effec~ may have been duet<>
,;~ one or more of several factors of toXICIty, perSIstence and coverage.
t

~>;
;g
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Sawfly on Red Pine

., The area treated June 29 at Rose Pond, Branford, included the
'ajor part of a pure block of red pine, planted in 1922. This plantan is ~ppr~ximately 20 acres in size and the trees now average about
feet In heIght. For the past several years the south-central portion
the stand has been heavily defoliated by larvae of Diprion frutetoand Lambdina athasatria var. pellucidaria. The crowns of the
,rees were so thinned in parts of the infested area that a dense ground
~ver has appeared. This defoliation, supplemented by attacks of sec·
0Ildary insects and a severe drought in 1944, has caused the death of
numerous trees. Still others appear not likely to survive.
Although there was an extensive flight of moths in 1944, very
f>wlarvae of Lambdina athasaria pelluaidaria were observed feeding
. . '1945. Sawfly larvae also appeared to be scarce. However, the
:,.lock was sprayed with a 12.5 per cent solution of DDT. Boundary
.. ?)~~gs had been placed to delineate the area to be treated, but wind~~:i'drift caused unintentional coverage of approximately the entire block.
:,-,:]Jloth trays three feet square were placed on the ground at strategic
~(';"points throughout the plantation previous to spraying. The trays
r,l,w.ere collected on June 27, 1945, and a count was made of the dead
;J!\~larvae a:qd miscellaneous invertebrates found on them (see Table 20).
i.

fi!

A study of the map of the area and of the table indicates that the
sawfly infestation is moving in a north-westerly', and north-easterly
direction from .the original center. This will involve portions of the
stand hitherto very lightly infested or apparently uninfested. The
count of sawfly larvae by instars shows that 62 per cent were in the
. second instar. The first, second; and third instars inclil~ed 96.6 per
TABLE

20.

DEAD AND DYING LARVAE ON TRAYS.

Ditriotl frutetorum by instars
2
3
4
5

Tray No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9 and
11
12 and
14 and
16
17
18 and
20
21
Total

2
1
2
17
14

10
13
15
19

3
1
3
21
4
2
2
23
95

15
17
30
34
25
7
14
4
20,
6
23
39
14
1
13
14
31
307

11
2
1
10
3
5

11
6 •
4
5
4
7
8·
2
75

1
3
1

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
2
5

1

11

6

ROSE POND, BRANFORD

Total

29
24
35
61
42
8
20
4
34
15
33
65
19'
1
23
25
56
494

Lambdina
athasaria

3, 1st instar
3, 1st instar
3, 1st instar

1, 1st instar
2, 1st instar
2, 1st instar
2, 1st instar ,
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cent of all larvae taken, and only 3 per 'cent were in the fourth and
fifth instars. However, based on the comparative size of the frass
pellets on the trays, there were many larvae in the later instars which
were not taken. TheSe may not have been killed by the insecticide
as used. Only 12 first instar larvae of Lambdina athasaria pellucidaria
were collected but the sampling error may have been high due to their
small size and indifferent appearance when in a desiccated condition.
It seems apparent that there was a large population of sawfly larvae
in parts of this plantation and that considerable defoliation would
have occurred had it not been sprayed.
Potatoes

The potato fields were selected first, for convenience to the designated service fields and, secondly, to obtain approximately ten-acre
blocks with adequate checks. In spite of the care of selection and
statementspy the growers that both treated and check plot~ had received uniform treatment, in almost every case there were dIfferences
either in previous treatment or in treatment during the spray season
which ruined any yield effects of helicopter treatments. The data are
therefore confined to records of abundance of insects, as obtained by
sweeping with a net, following treatment.
After treatments of July 3 and 4, counts were made July 6 and 9.
The July 11 treatment was examined July 13. Following tfie July 12
applications, rain, etc., prevented counts until July 20. No counts.
were made following the final treatments in August. Various d-elays
prevented application before the insects decreased in abundance nat. utally. The detailed results are given in Table 21 below.
In most cases the results against flea beetles were reasonably
clear-cut. However, the treatments on the Liebman, Wetstone and
Mulnite farms did not appear to control flea beetles. The same treatment on the same day worked well on the Bahler farm. These conflicting results may have been caused by the·time of emergence of the
flea beetles. On both plots at Bahler's, flea beetles were very abundant when the treatment was made. Adult beetles were affected imme·
diately and on the following day the ground between the rows Wli,S
"black with dead flea beetles". Apparently, few adults emerged between that date and the 20th, when the count was made. The popula. tion on the Liebman and Mulnite farms was very low on July 9 and
apparently did not build up until after the treatment had been :made.
It is suggested, therefore, that the timing of the treatments in relation
ito flea beetle emergence was responsible for the apparent failure to.
control beetles on the Liebman, Wetstone and Mulnite farms.
Populations of flea beetles were extremely low on the Daigle and
Steane farms all season. Both growers made June applications. of
ust to control this pest.
Counts on all farms, particularly the Daigle farm, showed that .
he residues of DDT were either not heavy or not persistent enough to
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TABLE 21.
Location

Treated

Daigle Farm
Cheshire,
Conn.

Examined

July 3
Check

.-~", ..

POTj\TO INSECTS

Leaf·
hoppers

Aphids

45

1
7

4
9

11
10

July 11
July 13
July 3 and 11 July 13
Check
July 13

o

o
o
o

7

48

407
64
628

5
5

July 3 and 11 July. 25
Check
July 25
July 11
July 25
Check
July 25

41
50
31
83

10
30
21
25

224
233
291
488

o

2
6

8

12
16
10
11

15
39
32
29

July 9
July 9

'8

3

27

7

23
69

2
5

0
0

77
270

July 20
July 20

6
12

28
50

2615
2263

0
0

8
8

52
37

o

2
4
4

104
438
341

1
0
8

0
5
0

34
37
43

2
8

42
45
59

847
2469
2305

0
0
0

6
1
9

37
84
38

7140
4577
0

10
11

55

July 12
Check
DDT Ground
Spray'

July 20
July 20

July 12
Check

July 20
July 20

8
18

54
160

Mulnite Farm July 4
East Windsor, Check
Conn.
July 12'

July 9
July 9

3
5

o
o

July 20

July 4
Check

July 9
July 9

"Vetstone Farm Tuly 12
Ellington,
Chec'(
, Conn.

July 20
July 20

5
6

8

5

0

0

3

0

23
41

43

2055

0

6

65

6

12
24

56
97

2
3

0
2

48
21

10
42

244

2134
1751

0
0

9
10

53
46

277

~o"outbreaks" of aphids occurred on treated farms. In ev.ery

~treated

plots had less aphids than untreated. On the. DaIgle
",' ·there was an apparent' control of 90 per cent.followmg two
: ents. Rains caused a rapid drop in the populatIOn .so?n aft~r.
;'type of treatment apparently has at least some ment m a~hid
"01. and the repeated applications for control of flea beetles mIght
" ~cted to prevent aphid "outbreaks".
.
"'lantbugs were not abundant in any fields, and treatment us\reduced their numbers.

':Counts of coccinellid larvae and adults and braconids were in" under "lady beetles" in the tabl.es. There was no !nd~cation
>~the ,treatment reduced, the populatIon of these benefiCIal msects
} seriously. The numbers of all flie~ were reduced in mos~ cases.
bugh no effort was ·made to determme the effect of spraymg po's: on birds one chipping spam;)w seriously affected with symp'"closely r~semblin'g DDT poisoning: was found in the Daigle
iJuly 13.
~".
~h

0.7 lb. DDT per acre

, • Entire field treated.

kill the ,bootIes as they invaded the fields after treatment. ,It must be
noted, however, that Bahler's conventional spray with about .7 pound
DDT per acre per application in the form of a powder was much less
effective than the helicopter application in controlling flea beetles.
, Leafhopper counts were relatively low all season as most farms
used Bordeaux mixture which would keep the population down.
However, on the Daigle farm, the helicopter treatments w~re made on

Apple Maggot

,"

<An orchard
plot was sprayed twice for apple maggot control,. but
were not satisfactory,
~:t;esults
'r"
-

5?

11

6

',:;, sprayed with Dithane which does not control leafhoppers. The
",·treatments controlled leafhoppers satisfactorily and no serious
-:' rbm;n ever appeared.

Diptera

70
99

July 9
July 9

'About

Flea Plant Lady
beetles 'bull's beetles

16
54

July 4
Check
DDT Ground
Spray'

Steane Farm
Manchester,
Conn.

Spraying 1vith a Helicopter
:',

July 6
July 6

Liebman Farm July 4
Ellington,
Check
Conn.
July 12
Check
Bahler Farm
Ellington,
Conn.
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Birch Leaf Mining Sawfly

\

,~ :Another failure to get results was on a five-acre plot of birches
t were infested with Fenusa pwillus L€peletier, a birch leaf mining

,6y: At the time of staking out the plots, large numbers of adults

ra present.

Spraying took place several days later. An examina~
the plot was made two days after spraying and no adults
,:d he found either alive or dead on the cloth mats pegged to the
.undo This was also true of check plots, so that no conclusions
'M'he drawn on the effect of the DDT. .
,

""of

~~'

•

,

J

Japanese Beetle

'!-;On ~he morning of August 13, 1945, the helicopter sprayed a 10-

'wqod lot in the town of Bloomfield for the control'of Japanese
, es., Cloth mats were placed under the following five species of
's:,I.sweet cherry, elm, gray birch, linden and sassafras. All of
e ,are especially attractive to Japanese beetles and were,at the
,.' of treatment, considerably damaged by b'eetle feeding. A heavy
'ulation of adult beetles was present the morning the DDT was apd. ,Beetles began to fall to the ground within a few minutes after
spraying started and W'Olre observed lying on their backs and kick- ,~.
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to covel' the folin~e of a well-dcveloperl street tree. This menns eight
to 30 trees per 300-gnlloJr WIlk. Moreo\'or, the applicution of large
quantities of srl'ay, c\'en to the extent that excessive run-off occurs,
does not by all)" means assure thorou~h nnd uniform coverage.
The dc\'eloprncnt of a mist blower which will apply thoroughly 8
smull qunntity of a concentrated insecticide is the logical result of nn
effort to o\'crcomc relatively cumbersome methods. Such nn apparatus should atomize the spray adequately; give g-ood nnd rapid con:~r
alte with a small ,'ohune: project thE' mist up to 100 feet "erticnlly and
200 to 300 feet horizontally (in quiet air): deti"cr solutions, emulsions
Or suspensions, and be light in weight as compared with standard
sprayers. 1

Mid Blowers for Applying ConcentraJ,M- Spray

49

chard duster And installed the pressure nozzles on the modified aIr
blast orifice. 1
The "\'apo·dust.er" had

&

25-horsepower motor driving a fan
Ri~ per minute at an out(Fi~lres 6, 7 and 8.) It

which delivered about 8,730 cubic feet of
let \'elocity of about 124 miles per hour.'

The idea or applyin:r relatively small quantities of insecticides in
the form of finely divided mi~t. u<;ing; a blower, is not new. In 1928
Potts used an or('hard duster to appl~' oil-coated dust and concentrated sprays atomi7.ed into the dischar~ pipe. This work was pre·
liminary in nature, and inadequate ail' ,"olume and "clocih" restricted
the projection of either dust or spray to a h('ight of 35 to 40 (cet.
In ]934 French (1) published a (l('~('ription of blower ('quipment
for applying atomi7.cd oil sprays. Amon,!! other things, he was in·
terested in droplet ~ze. particularly since he was npplyinl! It contnct inS<'Cticide. '!'h(' oil was partly atomized by pae;c:ing it throul!h
n di!;k nozzle und('r pr<"SSur(' and further atomized by nn nir blast of.
larl!e volume and hi,!!h "elocit)". French determined the relations bet.ween (1) ,!!allons per minute. qunntity per nel'e, nnd speed of tmvel
of his machine; (2) gnllons pel' minute. pressl1l'c pCI' squnro inch. Rnd
F:ize of n07.z1e: (:l) oil pre~l1re nnd droplet size. nnd (4) air velocity
find droplet size.
In 1942 French (2) descrinoo two types of flir.atomizinl! 1!1'Ound
Rprayers (or npplyin,!! concf'ntrat<,d spra~'" to vine)'ards and orchards.
a compres.'led-nil' sprayer and n mi,:;t blower. He ,!!ave specifications
(or nir pressure. "0111111(' nnd ,·eloeity. nnd empha,:;iz('(l the importnnce
of droplet size. One of thE> mnchine.:: de..~ribed by French i!'l the type
llS('d by u.. after beinJ! modifiNl to project the mist a I!reater distance
and equipped with different n07.zles.
The apparatns described below is Ftill in the de"elopmental sta~
llnd is. of course. ;;ubjcct to further modification and to ;;tandardiza·
tion. varticulnrly in respect to the rclntion of deposit to control. It
was den'loped orimarily for trcatin,!! shade trees and ~\"Oun,:! forest
plantfttions. or limit('d area,:; of more nearl" mAture forest stAnds. hut
it may w('11 h<' found useful for other purPoses. Rather than build a
blower of ori~inal desi~. we borrowE'd a tt\"apo_dll':t.er" nnd an 01''Binet intert~t In thl~ 1\'1'" 'If hlo",",· h~~ t>.... n
11',ut two design! have be... n pla..,ed on the mllrk ..,.

~timull\ltd

by th", wo,·k of Potts. at

FiJurc 6. Twenty-/iwe-horwpower blowc.·1Itomiu. trntinl1ln 8O-100t ted uk, U$inl lZ.illch.din,eter diKhirle hlbe.
A $m1l11 1Imount of dust W1l1 Mlded to hciliute photogr1lphinl.
WtlS modified by removing the fishtail outlet. and 1'eplaeing; it with
" l'lhort cylindrical discharge pipe 12 inches in diameter. Since only

'The authors are Ind"btl"d 10 H. G. 1nl«'I'1IOn and w . .J :Norton., of the .John Run
J.lanufactur'ln.. Co~ 10 T. C. 11all_ of Wetbel"llneld. Conn.• and to C. O. Eddy of tbe
HI...... Sprayer and Chemical Co. for the loan of @Qulpment and for _Iued lug..,.,.·
116na and advice. to .J. H. G. FraNI'....00 made Nveral epeclal nonlel. and to R. SpeD.
1'''1' Of the Connecticut Agrtcultural Expertment Statlen. who romdered valuable uslet·
IInNl In the tnte and made lSODle or the @Qulpment.
'('"ublc f~t ~r minute = HIOfi VP'l:o: ..... x 12
• "eloelty

=4005 Vl>t:o:
&0
did

1128
rn. p. h.
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small quantities of insecticide were to be used, a 15-gallon tank was
installed. The orchard dnster had It 12-hol'sepower motor driving a
fan which delivered 1,200 cubie fcet of nil' per minute at a velocity
of 150-175 miles pet' hour. (Figure 9,) Its dischnrge tube was modified by placing over the end It sleevc currying the nozzles and necessary tubing. A five-gallon flnd a H-gallon tank were installed.

Figure 7.

Twenty.five-horsepower blower·atomiz:er Ireating interior of Yale Bowl for
control of mosquitoes.

Figllre 9.

Twelve_horsepower high-velodty blower.atomizer treating orchards, using
flexible 4_inch.diameter discharge tube.

A gear pump cnpable of deli\·ering up to five gallons per minute
lit 80 pounds' pressure, together with a %_horsepower engine to run it,
was installed in each of these mnchines. These gear pumps firc satisfnctory when solutions or emulsions are used, but will not stand the
ab"asiveness of many suspensions. Plunger pumps are probably best
for all mixtures nnd pressures. One of these, delivering up to four
gallons pel' minute fit 250 pounds' pressure, was installed on the "vapoduster".
The proper nozzle arrangement is a complicated problem, for not
only are the output and droplet size affected by the pressure and
nozzle design, but the angle at which the nozzle directs the insecticide
e have used
into the air stream of the blower is also important.
two kinds of nozzles, a direct-pressure type which delivers a fairly
fine spray into the air stream, and a so-called "air_velocity'l nozzle
which delivers the insecticide at low pressure into the air stream, all
the atomization being caused by the airstream.
Two designs of direct-pressure nozzles have been found satisfactory. In one design a number of conventional oil-burner nozzle6. having apertures of 0.018,0.02, and 0.027 inch for delivering 1.8, 2.7, and

"T

Figure 8. Twenty-five_horsepower blower·atomiz:er on trailer showing (11 large and (2l
small tank. (31 dust ho~per, (4) hand-operated spray shllt-olf lever. and (51 ring of 8 oilburner nonlos mOllntod In discharge olltlot at a 45° angle 10 air blast.
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5.0 gallons per hour per nozzle, respectively, at 80 pounds' pressure
~vere arranged ul'?und the blower orifice and usually-sct to feed a spray
mto the bl,?wer a.l~ stream at an angle of 45 degrees (Figure 10). In a
second design a smgle nozzle, with an orifice 0.086 inch in diameter
was se~ inside t~e air-stl'cam orifice and directed to iced a spray directly agamst th~ all' str~~m at 150 to 250 pounds' pressUI'c and about onegallo,n pel' Iluoute (lj 19ure 11). The spray from direct-pressure nozzles IS, of course, broken into fi.ner droplets by the air stream of the
blower.

Figure 11. Left to right: (1) An air-velocity nozzle with mechanism for regulating
the size of droplets by changing the posit'on of the CJpillary tubes with respect to direction
of air blast; (2) air.velocity noule with adjustable cone in center for .ncreas'ng the speed
of air flowing across the noule orifices; (31 a special type of conventional whorl noule
revened against the air blast (using 150 to 250 pDllnds direct prcuure), and constructed
for attotChing different·sized tips.

Figure 10. Nonie manifold$. Top: Ten No. 152 DeVilbi~5 nasal-atomizer "oules
on. a fishtail o~llet, 38" x.3.112". Bollom, ~elt to right: (I) 8 OeVilbiu no:tzles
on 4:,nch d,a,:"eter ,:,,~n,fold, (1) d~rect-pressure atom':ting noules with interchanguble tips
01 d,ff~rent s.'zed or,flces set at 45 angle to air blast, (3) direct-pressure atomizing noules
lor .12-,nch-dlJmeter dischJrge outlet, and (4) air.velocity noule with 18 l/16-inch-d,ameter
cJp,!I~ry tubes for applying atomized sPrJY or sprJy-dust. The OeVilbiss noules gave in_
sulhc,ent volume of SprJy and were discJrded.
moun~ed

. The "air-velocity" nozzles (Fip'u~'e 11) consisted of .....roups of
capillary copper tubes of 1/16-inch inside diameter aITan""'~d so that
t~ey project~d into the air stream at right angles t~ it. The insecticIde was dehverE;d at five to eight pounds' pressure. 'TIle atomization
was effected entirely by the shearin . . . action of the air stream. One
· 'y..nozz
"
1es cou I
of th e ".
alr-veIOCI
d"
bc rotnted through an arc of 180
degr~es; so the posItion of the tubes with respect to the direction of
the air stream could be .changcd. In another type the speed of the air
stream 3;cross the openmgs of the tubes could be changed by moving
a deflecting cone forward or backward.
Several insecticidal mixtures have been applied with this apparatus. That most frequently used was a solution of one pound of DDT

in onc quart of xylene plus three quarts o[ kerosene or horticultural
base oil, giving approximately a 12 per cent concentration of the DDT.
For somo applications, this solution was diluted with an equal volume
of kerosene to mllke a 6 per cent DDT concentration. The DDT was
also dissolved in kerosene or fuel oil at the rate of 0.5 pound per gal*
Ion, Emulsions containing about 5 and 10 peL" cent of DDT were
tried, but to obtain good results when the mist is blown long distances
some non-volatile liquid, as a mineral oil, should be included in the
formula. Other insecticides applied, using either watel' 01' oil caniers,
included pyrethrum extract, rotenone (derris or cube), nicotine sul[ate, nicotine alkaloid, benzene hexachloride, and lead arsenate. Some
of the mi~-turcs mentioned, particularly the DDT solutions) would
cause foliage burn if applied in any great quantity, but small amounts)
which cause no visible injury to foliage but arc lethal to insects, can
be successfully applied With the blower. This is made possible mainly by the small sir.e oi the droplets produced.
Palticle size,! impoltant in the application of any spray, if for
no other reason than its significance in respect to deposit, is affected
by characteristics of both equ.ipment an9- insecti?ide. T~e size .of
dwps coming from the nozzle IS reduced by the all' blast III the aIr*
> Volume

ot

drop

=

4.2 R' (R

=

radius ot drop).
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dis?harge tub~. An increase in the air velocity increases atomizatIOn. The all' blast apparentl~ has .its gr~test effect on drop size
when th.e spray from the nozzle IS proJected m the direction opposite
to the all' blast. The drop size is also affected by the pressure at the
~pra~ nozzle, greater pressure resulting in larger size with "airvelOCIty" nozzles and smaller size with direct-pressure nozzles. In
case the ~atter nozzles ar~ used, the drop size can be reduced one-half
by reducmg the nozzle onfice one-half and maintaining the same pressure, but with the same orifice the pressure must be about quadrupled
to reduce the droplet diameter one-half.
. Increasing the diameter of the air-blast orifice increas~s atomizatIOn.. The continued breaking up of drops in the air stream for
some. dIstance fr0Ill: the outl&t. is due to the maintenance of a high
velOCIty, made pOSSIble by the large volume of moving air. For example, the same average drop diameter (37 micra) was produced
~hen k~rosene was sprayed t,hrough a whorl q.isk nozzle with a 0.086lnch ~>rlfice at .200 p?unds' pr.essure against l;t 150 mile-per-hour air
b~ast m a four-mch dIameter all' outlet as agamst a 120 mile-per-hour
all' blast in a 12-inch diameter outlet. '
The composit~on of. the insecticide obviously affects the size of
the d~oplets. A hg~t 011 sp~ayed at 250 pounds' pressure through a
0.086-mch nozzle OrIfice agamst an air blast of 120 miles per hour
produced an average particle size of 36 micra. With the same appara.tus and pressure, the average p~rticle size of lead arsenate and cryo, lIte concentrates was about 50 micra. The addition of a wetting agent,
such as Santomerse D (es.senti~lll decylbenzene sodium sulfonate) at
0.02 l?oun~ per pound of msectIclde redu~ed t~e diameter of drops to.
42 mICra m the lead arsenate and cryol~te mIXtures. A suspending
a~ent (!?axad No. 14, a salt.of polymerIzed arylalkylsulfonic acids)
sligh~ly mcreased the drop dIameter. An increase in the viscosity of
the 011 from 50 to 200 Saybolt seconds nearly doubled the drop diame'tel'.
'
.
The mere fact that .certain size drops leave the air. outlet does not
llllply that the same size drops are deposited, on the surface t6 be
spray~d. . When t;he insecticide ~eaves the air-blast. orifice, the drops
vary m SIze and .m the proportIOn of, drops of different sizes. The
la:rger drops contm~e to shatter.wh~e traveling through the air some
dIstance fr?m ~he .0rI~ce. As thIS dIstance incr~ases, the spray stream
expa~ds, all' dIlutIOn mcreases, and the proportIOn of drops of different s~zes changes. The ~artfer drops, of course, tend to settle out of
the 0.1,1' st~eam and ~eposlt 6:st. Therefore, foliage near the machine
may receIve a heaVIer depOSIt than that farther away unless the air
outlet can be modified so as to divert and distribute a small part of the
spr!l'y near the blower. For. example, an oil having a Saybolt viscosity of 40 seconds was proJected by an air blast of 120 miles per
hour parallel t~ the ground. Samples of the spray were taken on
exposed glass slIdes three feet above the ground in the center of the
s~ream.. At 25, 50, and 100 :feet ~rom the blower, the mass average
dIameters of the drops that depOSIted on the slides were 42, 38, and
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, 6 micra, respectively, a reduction in volume per drop. of 38 per c~nt
·n traveling a distance of 100 feet. Samples taken m the settlmg
ox 50 feet from the blower outlet showed that 9 per cent of the
pray volume and 31 per cent of the number of drops were too small
, deposit on a perpendicular glass sli~e. At distances o! ~5, 50, and
100 feet the numbers of drops deposIted per square mIllImeter per
econd ~ere 300, 44, and 16, respectively. At drop sizes of 20, 30, 40,
0, 60, 70, and 100 micra average diameter, it would be necessary to
btain, respectively, 222, 65, 28, 14, 8.2, 5.2, and 1.78 drops p~r square
illimeter to equal one gallon (3,785,000,OOO~OOO,000 CUbIC mICra) per
cre of surface.
If air-borne drops are to be carried to great heights and drift for
ong distances, at the same time providing good coverage, the drops
ust be very small. However, they must be sufficiently laI;ge to de· osit on foliage and insects. Under conditions normally met out of
, oors, most drops less than 20 micra in diameter do not deposit on the
urface of leaves. A mass average diameter of 35 to 60 micra appears'
. give the best deposit for most conditions. Some conception of t.he
ass of drops when distributing a certain volume of spray materI~l
an be obtained when it is realized that cutting the drop diameter m
.0.1£ reduces its volume seven-eighths and hence increases the number
~:f drops eight times, a ratio of the cube of the diameter.

· To compare drop sizes under different conditions, certain stand'rdized techniques must be employed. To determine the size of drops
eposited, coated glass slides, were used. The coating was cellulose
'itrate, 2 per cent ferric stearate in benzene, or DRI-FILM.l All of
'hese materials reduced the spreading of the drops on the slide. The
'~fOP diameters were measured through a microscope using an ocular
';j,hicrometer grid, and the number per square millimeter was recorded.
'With these data, it is possible to compute the volume of spray de.~()Sited per unit of area.

~::; .

The glass slides were placed in certain types of apparatus t? make
..rtain that all sizes of drops could be measured. To determme the
eposit on a vertical surface, an apparatus based on a focal-plane
',tter plan was empl<;>yed (~igures 1~ and 13). A pair of ,;ollers,
~:f,cylinders, was set for runmng a strIP.of clean photogra:phlc ~m
'" &. uniform speed in front of the glass slIde. Slots of defimte wIdth,
the strip permitted exposure of the slide for a definite length of
"".e. Thus, with the strip movi~g 11 centimeters per second, a sl~t
1Qii~·cent~meter wide exposed the slIde 0.09 second jand a slot five centI"\' rs wide exposed it 0.45 second. ,
" ',:;Extremely small drops do not deposit well on vertic~l surfaces
~lliIaer field conditions. Therefor~, with the apparatus deSCrIbed above,
/&)10 ~eans al~ of the spray materi.al delivered wll;s measured. To
l'determme the SIze and number of mmute drops whIch would not so
':a~p9sit, as well as the proportion of the s~ray deposit they represent,
:, I'Product of General Eleotrio Co.
--,:'

.

•
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Interior wiew from bKk showinl lIpp.r,tus lor

o~t,ininll p,r~ide-size s,mples by limed exposure of prepued

mlC'OSC:Ope slide exposed ., the fronl eenter of the bol.

Figure 13.

57

Front view of <lpp<lr<llus sllown in Figure 12 in
position for taking <I p<lrlicle sample.

The

two rollers .t the top ,nd bottom of contiiner are turned by
, phonog,.ph spring loe,ted in the lower right corner of Ih.
bOI.

~ wooden box with 11 hi~\gcd door Ol~~ at (lach end
l~ the spmy stream (.lilgurc 14). lhe doors of

Mist Blower8 jor Applying Ocmcentrated Spray

was set. horizontally
the box were closed
sllnultancO~lsly Ilnd the box WflS rotated to 11 vertical position. The
enclosed 1l1lSt then settled down on the inner side of the bottom door
wh~l'e an oleophobic slide (1 x 3 inches) had been fixed. The sctUing
penod was 13 min~tes. :Mca~ul'cments of samples so collected showed,
that, when t.he medlan mass dIameter of the drops fell below 30 micra
much of the sp~'ay was not deposited on \'crtieal surfaces. 'With a~
averoge drop diameter of VL 16, and 10 micra, a loss of 22, 65, and
94 per ceJ.lt of ~he ~pray volume occurred as compared to the deposit
on a vertical shde m the apparatus described in the preceding paragraph.

Other factors, such as physical nature of the spray material, relative proportion of the ingredients, and meterological conditions, also
affect the drop size. Optimum size of drops depends on many things
-the insect to be controlled, the dosage and gallonage needed, the rate
of drying the mixture, the drift and width of swath desired, etc.
Operation of Equipmenl

The height to which the blower will deliver the spray mist is important. The orchard duster drove tllP spray to the tops of 50-foot
trees provided the wind did not exceed four miles per hour. This was
an advantaO'e in certain types of orchllrds where the machine was close
to the troos~ The "vapo-duster" could dri'-e th~ spray to a h~ight of
100 feet in quiet air, or 75 feet against a five-mlle-per-hour \VlDd. It
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throughout the larval period. Thirty-two plots were treated, 12 of
which were roadside or woodland plots, comprising 8. total area of
50 acres. Along roadsides, two to fi\'e ounces of DDT were applied to
100 linear feet. The concentrat.ion was one pound of DDT in one
quart of xylene and thl'OO quarts of kerosene-a 12 per cent DDT mL"{ture. The dose of two to fh-e ounces gave good control for at least
200 feet from the machine in the absence of a contrary wind. .\verage figures for a.ll plots gave an average DDT dose of 0.43 pound per
acre, that is, an average volume of about 0.5 gaLion. This glt,·c nearly
complete control in all t~ts. On the larger trees, for instance, oaks
85 feet high, a pint of solution (two ounces of DDT) ~r tree was
sufficient to control the gypsy moth, spiny elm caterpillar plaia.C08£>ma americana (F.)], forest tent caterpillar (M. dU8tria JJbn.),
orange-striped oak worm (Ani8ota 8enatOrla A. and S.) gl'een-st.riped
mapl(; worm [Anisota rubi<:ulId4 (F.)], fall webwol'm lilyplumtria
cunea (Drury) J, and the Japanese beetle (Popillia ;aponica NeWill.)
The tent caterpillar was slightly more resistant than the gypsy moth,
but the fall webworm and certain ::May bc<ltle (PhyUophaga spp.)
adults were very susceptible. For Japanese beetle control, it may be
necessary to spray twice during the season.
Mosquito control has been excellent in the tests made. The Yale
Bowl and the surrounding area, compl'isillg alto~cthe(' about 25 acres,
were tn~ated t.wice to keep out mosquitoes durmg evening concerts.
The d063ge was one pound of DDT in one gallon of solution per acre.
After treatment, the Bowl remained free of mosquitoes for at least
fivo da.ys. A 12-acre subUl'ban block treated with the same dose remained fl'cc of mosquitoes for 10 days. 'Ve received no complaints
from residents of the block regarding residues on automobiles, build·
ings, etc.
Figure 14. .View of p,.Iicle s.ettling l>o~ when in position
10 If'p , puhcle umple. Slide is placed in • IIolder in the
back door.

could drive .the spray horizontally for a distance of several hundred
~eetl ~ependlllg on wmd con.ditio~s. The movement of either machine
. as t ~ same effect as movrng 8lt' currents i that is greater distance
IS attamed when the ma~hin(' moves slowly than when rapidly.
The
o~h8rd ?us~r was eqUIpped with a flexible outlet pipe which pernutted dlrl~dlOg the ~~ray in any direction, forward or backward, as
~ell as up or down. lhe outlet on the "vapo-dustcr" could be rotated
In one plane th;ough .an arc of 180 degrees to oo\'CI" foliage frOID the
ground up on cltber side. It could not project the spray backward or
forward.
Results Ag.inst Insects

Dosages of DDT as low as 25 microg~ams per square inch were
completely effective against the gypsy moth [PorthetriB dispar (L.)]

]n cooperat.ion with the Division of Fruit Insect Investigations of
the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Qunrantine l 23 plots were
treated for tbe control of the pear psyUa, tbe insecticide in this case
being nicotine alkaloid (99 per cent pure) at the rate of 16 ounces per
gallon of kerosene. Applied at four to eight ounces per pear tree, this
mixture gave a control of adults of 90 to 96 pet' cent.

In treating the averllge New Englund hardwood forest, which
contains four to six ncres of foliage 1>61' g-l'Ound acre, 20 to 30 pounds
of lead arsenate are usually applied per acre with solid-stream, high.
pressure spraJers. .oAt three to fi\'e pounds per 100 gallons, this means
400 to 1,000 gallons per ucre, 35 to 60 per cent of which misses the foliage, runs off, or otherwise ends up on tho ground. The cost per acre
(or equipment, labor, and insecticide is about 20 dollars. and 10 acres
can be treated per day with one spraJer and a crew of 10 men.
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When suitable adhesives and wetting and dispersing agents are
used, five pounds of lead arsenate can be suspended in one gallon of
water and applied with a blower so that only four to six gallons of
insecticide per acre are required. If a DDT concentrate is used, excellent control of the gypsy moth may be obtained with 0.5 pound of
DDT in one gallon of kerosene per acre: costing about 40 cents per
acre for materials. From 20 to 48 acres may be covered per hour at a
total cost of about 75 cents per acre. This all assumes that roads ar~
available so the machine can reach the woods.
In spl'llying shade trees for cankerworm and elm leaf beetle control, large elms usually require 10 to 20 gallons, 01' more in some cases,
of diluted spray. This means that 20 to 40 trccs could be covcrcd pel'
400-gallon tank. With a suitable blower, it is possible to deposit the
same qua.ntity of lead arsenate on the tree, and more quickly, with one
quart of concentrate. When the delivel')' rate is 30 gallons of con~ntrate per hour, trees receiving 2, 1, +'2, %, or y~ pint of spray pel'
tree, require 30, 15, 7.5, 4, and 2 seconds of spraying time, I'especti\'ely,
per tree. A lOO-gallon tank could CMel' 800 tl'ees at one pint per tl'ee,
and the same amount of matel'ial is enough for 100 unes at one gallon
per acre.

Adult Japanese Beetle Spread and /nte:naity of Infestation

field County many grubs that succeeded in reaching the second instal',
owing to early deposition of eggs, died later in the season. It would
appear that in certain othel' sections of the State, fol' example, upper
New Ha\'cn County, Litchfield County and parts of Hartford qounty,
there was sufficient rainfall to keep the ground reasonably mOIst and
thus suitable for Japanese beetle grub development.
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ADULT JAPANESE BEETLE SPREAD AND INTENSITY OF INFESTATION
IN CONNECTICUT IN 1945
JOHN

C.

SCHRBAO

Japanese beetle infestation in Connccticut durin~ the summer of
1945 showed varying degrees of intensity, attributed in part to the
severe drought in the previous summer of 1944. The dry season in
question was more protracted and severe in the southwestern part of
the State, in Fail'field and New Haven counties, than elsewhere in
Connecticut. However, most of the State felt the scarcity of rain
for at least part of the season.
The effect of the drought on the Japanese beetle was two-fold.
First of all, turf areas became dry and brown and consequently unattractive to adults for oviposition. Secondly, if and when Japanese
beetle eggs were deposited in such a situation 01' in ground which later
became parched, they either dried out and failed to hatch 01' the first
instal' larvae died. It became evident that in the shol'e towns in Fair-
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Figure 15. Cene,,1 distribution 01 Japanese Beetle in Connecticut during 1945.
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The accompanying map of Connecticut (Figure 15) gives a reasonable picture of the' Japanese beetle infestation in much of the
State in 1945. Evidence at hand indicates that the beetle infestation
is practically negligible in the towns in the eastern part of the State
from North Stonington along the Rhode Island State line to Thompson on the Massachusetts State line. Beetles were not found in most
of Windham and Tolland counties. In some of the towns in these
counties, none has ever been seen. In many towns in Middlesex and
Litchfield counties beetles were not abundant, and in most cases evi<lence of feeding on certain favored host plants was absent or difficult
to find.
In general, the Japanese beetle situation in 1945 in the sections of
the State which were scouted is indicated in the following notes.
Danbury: West to New York State line-feeding light to ve~y
heavy in trees. Damage more severe and more general than m
1944. In fruit orchards west of the city of Danbury,' early
peaches and Elbertas ripening in September were attacked by
adult beetles. Upward of 5 per Cl'nt of the foliage was damaged.
West Haven, Orange, Milford, Devon: From West Haven, west to
and including Devon, i~festll:tion much below t1;at of 1?44.. Feeding in trees extremely hght m contrast to heaVIer feedmg m 1944.
. Stratford, Bridgeport, Fairfield: Infestation was far 1:>elow that of
1944. Feeding in trees negligible. .Feeding on other types of
. vegetation very light.
Nichols: Infestation considerably lel?s than in 1944. Light f~edi~g
in trees. Heavy, spotty feedmg In grapes. Damage recedmg m
north and northeast section of town.
Southport, Westport, Norwalk, Darien, Noroton: Southport west, in. eluding all towns to Stamford town line. Beetle abundance
greatly reduced from 1944. Feeding much less extensive, especially in .trees-:-where an average of less than 5 per cent of the
foliage was injured.
Stamford, Riverside, Cos Cob, Greenwich: Infestation and extent
of feeding greatly reduced over 1944. Especially in trees where,
. on an average, only a trace of feeding could be found.
Hamden, Mount C.armel, Cheshire, Milldale, Plantsville, Sou~hington,
Plainville, Farmington, Avon, Simsbury, Granby: InfestatIOn much
less than in 1944. It gradually reduces from Hamden north but·
becomes quite heavy in Farmington, only to decrease again as the
, Granby line is. approached. Farmington is the center of infestation in this area.
N.ew Haven; Derby, Shelton, Ansonia area: New Haven, west
. through West Haven and Orange had a greatly reduced population in comparison with 1944. Beetle population considerably
less in West Haven than farther north in Orange. Beetle population in Orange slightly greater than at the Derby-Orange town
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line. Population in East Derby and the eastern side of Ansonia
considerably less than in the western and northern sedion of
Derby. Population in northwest and western part of Shelton
very heavy. South Shelton not quite as heavy as in the other sections of the town. Extensive feeding in trees in Shelton with the
exception of the southern part of the town.
However, the beetle population in Shelton, Derby and Ansonia, for the most part, is considerably less than it was the pre,
vious year. Unquestionably, Japanese beetle infestation in the
lower Naugatuck Valley has progressed more rapidly during the
last .three years than it did during the previous six to eight years.
The area south of Shelton Center, to and including the northeastern section of Stratford adjacent to the Housatonic River,
shows the Japanese beetle infestation dropping down much below that of Shelton proper until the Stratford-Shelton town line
is approached, at which point there is every indication of a measurable rise of beetle population revealed in the type of vegetation attacked and the degree of injury. Japanese beetle infestatiOn declining rather abruptly from northwest Shelt.Qn to a point
about half way between Shelton Center and Huntington Center
where it reaches the zero point. From there'to Huntingt.Qn Center, a slight rise in beetle population is perceptible until in HuntingtonCenter beetles were sufficiently abundant to cause light
damage to trees.
_
, anbury, New Milford, Kent area: Increased beetle abundance over
1944 in the entire area, feeding gradually disappearing on ap.proach to Cornwall-Kent town line. No beetles found or reported
in Cornwall-no perceptible feeding on any type of vegetation.
"New Haven to Hartford area-via Middletown and Rocky Hill:
;. . Beetle infestation apparently not as! heavy as in 1944. The heav-, .
iest damage occurs in the section including Middletown and
Cromwell. This is noticeable not only on herbaceous vegetation,
but also on trees.
,Il{artford north to Massachusetts State line: Infestation decreases
gradually as State line is approached. Damage is especially noticeable in the vicinity of East Windsor and Enfield.
7~N.ew Haven north to Hartford and east to Danielson: Extensive
},feeding on shrub and herbaceous foliage noticed in Berlin and
't:
Manchester areas. Beetle population fairly constant, damage to
foliage about 5 per cent, up to Willimantic where it rapidly decreased with no beetle d!1mage evident from Hampton to Danielson. Feeding light up to North Haven from New Haven. Then
decreased from North Haven to Meriden where it sharply inc,teased to 5 per cent and held there until the Berlin. area.
/ J.NewHayen to N~w 'London area: Amount of .injur:y to f~liage b.y
~. j
,feedmg remamed from 3 to 5 per cent untIl GUIlford where It
,
was difficult to find evidence of infestation. The amount of feeding, though scarce, fluctuated but little, disappearing entirely
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· around Madison. Evidence began to show near Clinton only to
· disappear near Saybrook, being hard to find but gradually increasing with a sharp rise at Waterford where feeding and infestation were extensive. Infestation decreased slightly as the
Rhode Island State line was approached. The infestation and
feeding showed a decided drop from that of 1944.
Groton-Thompson area: Beetle infestation and feeding moderate
from Groton to Norwich. Signs of feeding gradually diminished
· between Norwich and Jewett City, at which point no trace could
be found. This condition existed from Jewett City to the State
line with the exception of Putnam where feeding and infestation
were noticed.

TABLE 22. REsULTS OF EXAMINATION OF MILKY DISEASE EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS, 1945
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Location

of
experiment

MILKY DISEASE EXPERIMENTS OF FOUR TO SEVEN YEARS' STANDING
JOHN

C.

Ave.
No.
grubs
No. grubs grubs per
found
sq. ft. examined

No.
grubs
diseased

examination

Oct. 17, 1939

June 18

o

Nov. 7, 1940

June 20

24

1.2

22

2

Oct. 29, 1940

June 22

8

2.5

8

1

Oct. 26, 1940

June 25

1

o

May, 1941

June 26

o

a

a

May 13, 1940

June 27

16

1.2

15

7

May, 1941

June 29

32

2.6

31

22

o

o

.04

,a

o

SCHREAD

Owing to .the severe drought of 1944, no grubs could be found in
many of a large number of "milky" disease plots established from
four to seven years ago. This was due to drying out of .the soil causing a desiccation of the Japanese beetle eggs laid therein or the starva. tion and dryin~ up of the first instar grubs hatching from unharmed
eggs. In certain cases the soil became unattractive to adult Japanese
. beetles because of the parched condition of the earth, and no eggs
.
were deposited.
It may be seen in Table 22 that a high incidence of disease continues to occur in Hartford County in comparison with Fairfield
County. This has been true from year to year since the experiments
'Were first laid out. It is regrettable that a quantity of data could not
be had for the three principal counties of the State~ However, it appears that· the trend in Japanese beetle grub control in experimental
plots has been progressive for the past few years.

. In 1940 3.1 per cent disease was recorded for all experimental
plots in the State; in 1942, 10.7 per cent and, in 1943, an average 'of
19.6 per cent, including checks, was recorded for Connecticut. The
1943 average for the State showed a rise toM.OS per cent disease in
the treated plots. The following year, 1944, the disease reached 46.5
per cent of the totals. The 1945 record of 41.5 per cent disease average for the State is only slightly below that of 1944. Obviously, the
"milky" disease is playing a considerable part in reduction of J apanese beetle grub population where the bacterium has been established
fo~ a number of years.
1

.J

Date of

Date experiment
was establisbed

Garman, P., 1943; Conn. Agr.· Expt. 8ta: BU1.472.

lEast Hartford
. . Country Oub

I

TABLE 23.
Location
of
experiment

, Tamarack Country
Club
Greenwich
Cummings Park
Stamford
Brooklawn Country
Club
Bridgeport

CHECK (UNTREATED) PLOTS, 1945
Ave.
No. grubs grubs per
found
sq. ft.

Date experiment
related to cbeck
was establisbed

Date of
examination

Gct. 17, 1939

June 18

20

2

Nov. 7, 1940
June 20
Check 600 ft.
from c..'Cperiment

17

2.8

No.
No.
grubs
grubs
examined diseased

7

2

15

a

14

Oct. 29, 1940
June 22
Check 150 ft.
from experiment
Oct. 26, 1940
June 25
Check 100 ft.
from experiment

8

1

8

4

Stamford Hospital

May, 1941
June 26
Check 100 ft.
from experiment

5

1.6

5

a

East Hartford
Country Oub

June 29
May, 1941
Check 450 ft.
from experiment

4

2

4

o
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TOLERANCE OF CREENHOUSE BENCH ROSES TO DDT IN THE SOIL
J.

P.

r~or the purpose ~f shortening the time that spores would remain
·ilie soil surface after application, attention was directed toward
, ssing the spores in a soluble carrier so that soil moisture, dew, or
, ~inly rainfall, would release the spores into the soil as quickly as
''lble. It was further felt that for ease in handling, such a soluble
paration could be put in tablet form. By incorporating a heavy
!\;centration qf spores in the product, each tablet could serve for
.'. spot treatment, which is, as commonly practised, "200,000,000
'. So per spot (2 grams of spore dust). In application, the tablet
d be dropped in the desired spot, or being soluble, could be dis. 'd in water and applied as a water suspension of spor~ for even
','e prompt introduction into the soil.
.

. The soil in th.e benches of growing greenhouse roses was treated '
wIth DDT at. varI~u~ concentrations to observe the tolerance of the
plants t? the msectICIde. This work was done in the greenhouses of
A. N. PIerson, Inc., 9romwell, Conn..A 3 per cen~ DDT dust (Gesarol A-3 ,Dust), havmg talc as a carrIer, was applIed to the surface
of ~he sOlI an.d watered shortly aft~r the application. The soil es~CIally that m the be~ches containing the older plants, contain~d a
large a~ount of orgamc matter as the beds had been mulched regulal~ly With cow !llanure. In each treatment the rate of insecticide app le~ per acre IS expressed in active DDT and does not include the
carrIer.

A METHOD OF APPLYINC MILKY DISEASE SPORE DUST

R. L. BEARD
For the artificial dissemination of milky disease among Japanese
beetle larvae, .spores of Baoillu8 popilliae Dutky are incorporated in
a talc dust mu~ture as devel?ped by the Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantme and descrlb~d by White and Dutky (1940 1942)
and ~~tky (1942). Wh~n thIS spore dust is applied on turf areas
contammg heavy pop~ations of Japanese beetle larvae, the disease,
under .favorable condltI?nS, may become a major factor of control.
Onedlsadvant!!,ge of th~s. means of control is its slowness of action.
Un.der Conn~ctlCut. condItIOns, satisfactory reductions of larval populatIOns by milky. dls~e are r.arely observed In less than three years.
.One factor co~trI}:lUtmg to thIS slow action is believed to be that the
spore dust, b?mg msol?ble,'may remain on the surface of the ground
for lo~g perIOds, partlCu~arly during the absence of rains, and the
bact~rla are.thu$n~t carrI~d d~'wn to the feeding level of the grubs.
Moreover, when the spores TemBJ.n"'onthe surface otthe soil; theymust
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'bject to the deleterious effects of ultra-violet light, even though
lare partially protected by blades of grass or particles of talc.

JOHNSON

Named varieti~s ~ere treated in the months of March and April,
1945, as follows: Pmk Beauty", one to two years old, in plots of 52
square feet each, was treated a~ the rate of 25, 50 and 87.2 pounds of
DD.T p~~ acre. ~ounN stock m 12 square feet of bench area, of the
varIety Better Times, planted three weeks, was treated with DDT
at the. rat~, of 25 pounds per acre. A total of 33 square feet of "Bette~ Tlm~ , two to three years old, in plots of 25 square feet each
was treated at ~h~ rate of 10, 15, 2q and 25 pounds per acre, whil~
o~her plots consIsting of 50 square feet of bench area received 50 and
~ .2 pounds per a~re. The variety "Starlight", two to three years old,
m plots of 52 square feet each, wa.s treated with 10, 15, 20, 25, 50 and
~7.2 pounds of DDT per acre. "Pmk DeliO'ht" two to three years-old
m plots of 25 square feet, was treated at the r~te, of 10, 15, 20, 25 and
5qtho~nds per acre. In each case all of the plants when compared
WI t e untreated control plants, grew and flowered ~ormally.

A Metlwd of Applying Milky Disease Spore Dust

:iii,'.

'~'iA satisfactory spore tablet has been developed which can be pre-

in the following manner:1 In the absence of suitable culturmethods, beetle grubs infected with the mature spore forms of
• lJus popilliae must serve as the source o~ spores. Diseased grubs
',' "ground up in a meat chopper or mortar and pestle, to release the
'iQres. The macerated material is then wash~d through a fine screen
'1'emove the coarser particles, then through bolting cloth, and finally
ugh coarse filter pap'er. With adequate washing, a relatively
',' all number of spores are lost in the filterin~ process, and the filtrate
,~~ntains an unobjectionable amount of foreIgn matter. If facilities
~e avajlable; it is desirable to centrifuge the filtrate at once. Other)vise, the filtrate can be placed in a settling tower and refrigerated.
lIn either case, when the spores settle to the bottom of the tower or
:i'centrifuge tube, the supernatant fluid can be decanted, leaving a paste
,of almost pure spores., It is not ,necessary, nor desirable, to dry the
',.pores f.urther at this point as they should be moist when added to
: ~e carrIer.
.
.
'
"

I

The choice of carrier or carriers is somewhat limited, for although

it should be soluble, it should not be so hygroscopic that it will not

II/function well in the tablet-making machine. It must be non-toxic to
\:thebacteria. Its physical nature'mustbe such as ,to permit granulation,as a powder does not feed well in the machine, and it must be
l~lJUfficiently'adhesive to press well. While cost would be an item in
\~ooIrimercial work, this method of processing permits such high con:;,centration of spores per unit volume of carrier that a material of
'higher cost is permissible than where bulk quantities are used as with
~~hedust mixtures.
.
"
.
.'
,', The carrier that has seemed to work well is a.mixture of dextrose
,~and sodium bicarbonate. Dextrose by itself is too hygroscopic to
:~ima,ke a good tablet. Also, tablets made of this alone are attractive to
lants: Although this might be an advantage in breaking up the tablet

t

'. '---i~~--.,.,.•'

Iil'
>e:"r,

. 1

The writer Is Indebted to Mr. Lawrence Nolan for helpful advice and assistance
the tablets.
..
. '.

'm formulating
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:-apidly, it is believed that the ants might carry the spores too deeply
Into the soil to be effectiv;e against grubs. Sodium bicarbonate by itself forms a good tablet, but it is less soluble than dextrose. Even
though tablets containing sodium bicarbonate dissolve more slowly
~han those containing dextrose alone, they do crumble and break down
In the presence of moisture more rapidly. A mixture of approxi, mately 60 per cent sodium bicarbonate and 40 per cent dextrose seems
to form a satisfactory tablet. Undoubtedly, there are other soluble
,
materials that would serve equally well.
The spore "paste" can be added to a reasonably small quantity of
the carrier and thoroughly mixed. The quantity of carrier used
should be sufficient to take up any excess water, and the result should
be a moist, uniform mass. This is then dried in a desiccator. The
spore content of the mixture can then be determined by dissolving a,
given quantity of the mixture, expressed in terms of dry wei~ht, in
a known volume of water and counting the spores in a counting chamber according to the usual technique. More of the carrier is then
added to the mixture to bring it to the desired dilution. A small
amount of moisture is added to the mixture to form an adhering, but
friable, material. This is necessary in order to insure a homo~eneous
preparation instead of an admixture of the three separate components. To granulate, the moist material is then sifted throu~h a wire
screen of 24 mesh or finer, and spread as thinly as convenient on a
flat container and dried in a desiccator. ,Heat, of course, cannot be
used for drying. It is advisable to stir the material from time to time
while drying to prevent the formation of lumps. Also, care should be
taken so that the material is not reduced to a powder. For satisfactory results, it is essential that a granular material of uniform particle
size and thoroughly dry be obtained. It can th~n be pressed into tablets in a tablet-makin~ machine. The size of the tablet can be adjusted, by considering the concentration of the spores in the mixture,
,
to contain the desired number of spores.
'
One disadvantage of this method is that the tablets are not strictly
uniform due to the nature of the pressing process. Variation is minimized when the preparation has been thoroughly mixed and is of
uniform particle size, but some variation is probably unavoidable.
This is not a serious matter when numbers of tablets are used, as the
average is maintained, but in an individual tablet, there is always the
possibility of there being an excess or a shortage of spores when compared with any other tablet. For field application this would not be
serious, as undoubtedly the individual spot treatments of dust vary
as much as would the tablets, but for laboratory testing, the variation
in tablets should be kept in mind.
Spore tablets prepared as described accomplish very well the
purpose of getting the spores into the soil promptly. A tablet placed
on the surface of the ground will normally disappear within two or
three days even when no rain has fallen. Soil moisture and dew are
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: equate to break down the material. When rain is falling, a tablet
'ill disappear within a matter of hours. On the other hand, spore
, t may remain in sight for weeks, or even months, even when some
, in has fallen.
Experience has shown that it is difficult to comPll:re the potency of
'pres prepared in tablet form with those prepared In ~ust fo.rm and
;ase unprocessed. A, critical test cou~d be made only If a glv~n lot
spores was divided into three portIons-one to be tes~d wlth?ut
:eparation, one made into tab~ets and tested, and. the. thIrd PO:-tlO~
'ade into dust and tested. ThIS has not been pOSSIble ill the wrIter s
horatory.
," Certain tests have been made which, in general, indicate that the
"tency of spores in tablets is about equal to those in dust preparalls. In one such test dosages of 1,200,000,000, 600,000,000, and
. "000 000 spores were e~ch added to 70 cubic inches of soil. In one
Hes, ~pore dust (supplied .by the Burea~ of Entomology and Plant
arantine) was used and, In another serIes, spore tablets were used.
each sample 40 cc. of water were used to aid in distributing the
',ores. Each ~ample was thoroughly mixed in a small b~rrel-type
·xer. Forty grubs were then added to each sample and illcub!1ted
l' 17 days at a temperature of 78 F.
Added grass seed prOVIded
'od for' the grubs. The resulting incidence of disease was as foIl'
ows:
0'

0

"l._
f.

:

Spore dose

1,200,000,000
600,000,000
300,000,000

Per cent of grubs diseased
Tablets
Spore dust

15.2
2.7

°

11.5
3.6

°

~{: In both cases the incidence of disease was less than expected, but
'j,1: olea rly there is little difference between the two groups.
In another test, two groups of 100 grubs, ell:c~ in 100 cubic inches

t:11 ,of soil, were placed in boxes.

On top of the SOlI In one box, one tab-

,i let,thecontaining
an estimated 150,000,000 spores,. was ce:n~rally plac~d.
other box, similarly placed, was spore dust contalIl;Ing an eqmv-

~~,In

\'~ alent number of spores.

Grass seed was .added to prOVIde food, and
• the grubs were incubated as before. In thIS test, at the. e~d of 17 days,
41 per cent of the grubs were diseased in the box contaInIng t~e: tablet,
and 8 per cent of the grubs were diseased in the box contammg the
.pore dust.
In another test, made in the same w~y but using a probable 20q,000 000 spores in dust form and an estImated 155,000,000 spores In
tabiet form, the order of results, was reverse.d.. Twenty-two per ;cent
of the grubs were diseased in the box c.o~taInIng spore dust, ~hlle 9
per cent were diseased in the box contaInIng the .tablet. In thIS c~se
the lower dosage may have been ,P~rtlY responSIble for a lower Inoidence of disease in the box contaInIng the tablet, but also the spores
may have had lower potency. '
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One batch of tablets indicated reduced potency, but this was definitely due to the low potency of the spores that were processed and
not to the processing itself. In this case a portion of the spores were
not processed, and tests made on these indicated the same low infectivity as shown by the spores processed into tablets.
.
Another batch of tablets yielded poor results,but no unprocessed
spores of this lot were saved for comparison. In this case the low
potency may have been due to the preparation, for the original formulation of carrier was not satisfactory for tablet making, and the material was modified and reprocessed several times.
The potency of the spores has not been tested for each stage of the
tablet-making process, but spores in the dried granular material ready
for pressing into tablets showed a negligible loss of infectivity as compared with the spores from the same source, but not mixed with any
carrier. This check was made by injecting grubs with the spores in
question.
During the time the tablet is actually dissolving, the contained
spores are practically in a syrup and might be subject to great osmotic
forces. To check on the possible effect of osmosis on spore potency,
a tablet was placed ina test tube and moistened with a drop or two of
water. The tablet did not completely dissolve, but it did break down'
to a very viscous drop. After nine days in this condition, the spores
were further diluted' and, in a dosage series, injected into grubs.
Forty grubs were used for each dosage. These were incubated for two
weeks, with the resulting incidence of disease being as follows:
Spore dosage

Per cent 0'£ grubs diseased

19,000

100

~~

5,000
2,300

o

~

83
74

0

This indicated a high potency of the spores, in fact higher than was
observed in a group .of grubs similarly injected with unprocessed
spores from another source.
Although the tests on the spore tablet product have not been exhaustive, it seems reasonable to conclude that spores of B. popilliae
processed in this way provide a satisfactory means of introducing
milky disease among a population of Japanese beetle grubs.
The only functional advantage of such a product over the spore
dust seems to be in the fact that the soluble tablet breaks down
promptly, presumably allowing the spores to become incorporated in
the soil more rapidly than the dust.
As a matter of convenience, the tablet seems to offer a number of
advantages. In use, a tablet can be dropped more easily than putting
out a measured dose of dust. If desired. the tablets could be dissolved
in water, and the spore suspensions applied to the soil. In packaging

'Effeot of Temperature upon Oontrol of JaparneseBeetleLarvae
nd handling, tablets make a neater, ~roduct than dust.. ~f the tablets
re made up to weigh about 200 mIlhgrams, each conta~nmg 200,000,00' spores, one pound (2,265 tablets) would beeqUl~alent to ten
ounds of dust. In preparation, this would mean handlmg much less
'ulk of material. The writer has made tablets only on a laboratory
ale but there seems no reason why larger quantities cannot be pre'area. with equai facility. Aside from the tablet-making machi~e, and
ossibly a centrifuge, no special equipment is necessary for puttmg up
e spores in this form.
The terms of U. S. Letters Patent No. 2,258,319, issued to the
ecretary of Agriculture,' which regulates the use of milky disease
ore dust are very broad and might be interpreted to cover such a
cterial p~oduct as the tablets described in this paper.
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THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE UPON THE CONTROL OF THIRD INSTAR
JAPANESE BEETLE LARVAE IN SOIL TREATED WITH LEAD ARSENATE
J. PETER JOHNSON

In Connecticut, lead arsenate is usually applied to turf, at the rate
. f 10 pounds to 1,000 square feet of ar,ea, to c?ntrol larvae.of the J api'anese beetle. The treatment usually IS effectIve for a perIOd of ,t~ree
:to five years. It has been the practic~ of n;tany to delay the apphca'ti,on of the insectic~de until the turf IS serIOusly threateD;ed or da:m aged. As a result, lead arsenate has been app~ied at all tImes durmg
.the year with the possible exception of the wmte;r mo~ths when ~e
Found is frozen. Seasonal differen~es at the ~arIOus tIm~s of ap~h
:'cation, therefore, have caused questIOns to arIse concermng the mfiuence of soil temperature upon control expectancy.
i,
A study of the influence of temperature was made .in 19~1c1942
'b treating soil with known amounts of lead arsenate, mfestmg. the
t~ated soil with third instar (nearly full grown) larvae an~ sU?Ject:
'ing the material to different constant temperature levels, 57 , 67 , 77
and 87° Fahrenheit. The minimum of 57° If. ~as chosen obecause
larval activity lessens below 60° F., and the maXImum of .87 F. beoause it was above the usual mean soil temperature WhICh occurs
while the larvae are most prevalent. A constant temperature chamber, with a variation of ± 1° F., was used for each temperature level.
The soil used was a Wethersfield loam with the following compolition1 :
I All the soil analyses were made by the Soils Department of the Connecticut
ArrloulturaI Experiment Station.

•
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Per cent total
N .1485% Exch. K
74.8 p. p. m.
CIN ratio1
12.4 to 1 Exch. Ca
1732 p. p. m.
Carbon
1.852% Exch. Mg
60.06 p. p. m.
Per cent total P .062% Exch. H 2.1 M. E."I00.gms.
Available P 89.6 p.p.m. B. E. C' 8.8 M. E. 100 gms.

Bulletin 501

Effect of Temperature uponOontrol of Japanese Beetle Larvae

Per cent total sand 56.4%
Per cent total silt 34.4%
Per cent total clay 9.2%
pH
5.93
Moisture Equiv. 17.36%

The results are given in Table 24.
TABLE 24. MORTALITY OF THIRD INSTAR JAPANESE BEETLE LARVAE IN SOIL TREATED
ITH LEAD ARSENATE AND MAINTP.INED AT TEMPERATURES OF 87°,77°,67° AND 57° F.
77' F.
67' F.
57' F.
87° F.

Six samples of soil were taken in the field to determine the nat'. ural volume weight. Each sample consisted of a soil plug 250 c. c.
in volume from which the turf had been removed. The average
natural volume weight of the samples was 346 grams, while the dry
weight was 290 grams.

Pound·s
Check 5 10 20 40

The lead arsenate and soil required for a complete temperature
series at each concentration was uniformly mixed on a concrete floor
by turning and mixing 12 times with a sand shovel. As the relative
weight of the lead arsenate in each mixture was exceedingly small, it
was disregarded when weighing the material for the individual pots.
The pots were then placed in the temperature chambers for 24 hours
before infesting with third-instar larvae. Four holes 1% inches in
depth and 14 inch in diameter were punched in the soil of each pot,
each hole infested with one larva and covered with soil.
.
Loss of soil moisture through evaporation was corrected by
weighing all pots three times a week at the 87° and 77° F. temperature
. levels and twice a week at the 67° and 57° F. levels and adding sufficient water to restore the moisture content to approximately 19 per
cent. Larval mortality was recorded after 31/2 and seven days and
then at weekly interv·als until all larvae in the treated soil were dead.
After each examination, the soil was immediately replaced in the
pot, tamped and compressed as before, reinfested with the surviving
larvae, and returned to the temperature chamber.
C/N Ratio = Carbon Nltroll'en Ratio.
• M. E.
MlIlegram Equ!val'mt.
• B. E. C.
Base Exchange Capacity.

1

=

=

Check

28

.,35
;42
'49
$6
''63
~70

m
84

'91
·98

5
2
5
4
8
11
16
16
9
9
4
2
1

5 13 33 62
1 2 18 23
3 13 22 4
11 29 17 7
25 32 6
17 6
9 0
11 1
8
2
2
1
1

5

Pounds
10 20 40

Number de",d

Number dead

8 4 10 15 12
1 0 1 7 16
2 7 7 30 58
0 5 8 15 5
0 5 11 11 3
2 10 13 6 1
4 6 9 5 0
6 3 10 5 1
3 9 9 0
12 8 8 0
6 7 2 2
6 1 3
6 8 2
7 4 1
4 4 1
7 5 0
4 4 0
4 1 1
4 3
2 1
5 1

2 0 1 0
3 4 3 3
1 3 2 17
1 3 9 45
0 5 18 28
3 3 18 0
0 3 5 1
0 410 2
7 3 8
2 3 4
8 11 4
2 16 3
2 14 2
15 7 3
0 5 2
3 5 0
2 2 1
6 2 1
8 1 0

1a5

"

92 96 96 96. 96

Pounds
Check 10 20 40

10 6 1947
8 4 37 45
6 12 13 1
5 12 15 1
21 26 6 0
11 21 6 2
11 13
9 0
5 1
11 5 1
4 5

5
1
0
3
9
11
15
9
6

'12
'-119-

.'.'126
133
.140
'.' \47
, 154
. Totals

Pounds
Check 5 10 20 40

Number dead

Number dead

; 3~
.7
.14
21

Bulk soil for use in the experiment was obtained from the field
and air-dried until friable. It was then screened to remove the stones
and prepare it for weighing. Sufficient water was added to the soil
used in each experimental unit so it contained a moisture content of
19.36 per cent, which was equivalent to that of its natural volume
weight. Each test required 24 standard, four-inch, clay flower pots,
each containing 692 grams of soil tamped and compressed into a cubic
area of 500 c. c.
Lead arsenate was used at the rate of 5, 10, 20 and 40 pounds to
1,000 square feet of surface area mixed to a depth of three inches,
or 218, 436, 872 and 1,744 pounds respectively to a'three-inch acre.
These rates of application were reduced to a cubic inch basis to determine the amounts required for mixing in the soil. For example, since
each pot contained 500 c. c. or 30.51 cubic inches of soil, the amount
of lead arsenate needed per pot at the 10-pound rate was 30.51 x
0;0105, or 0.32 grams.

73

74 96 969696

93 96 96 96 96

3
11

1 1

1 0
0,
3
1
2
84 96 96 96

The frequencies in each column of Table 24 were transformed to
cumulated percentage frequencies and these, in turn, to probits (1).
The probits were plotted against the logarithm of the length: of .survival time in days. The expected time (in logs) required to kIll gIven
proportions of larvae (in probits) was interp<;>lated at each do~age
of lead arsenate and temperature. When the mterpolated log-times
at each temperature were re]awd to the log-dose, approximately parallel dosage-response curves were obtained at the 65, 75, 85 and 90
per cent levels of mortality. The series at the 85 per cent level was
.lightly steeper and the interpolated results are given in Table 25
after converting from logs to days.
TABLE 25. EXPOSURE TIME IN DAYS FOR 85 PER CENT MORTAUTY
OF THIRD INSTAR LARVAE
Pounds of lead arsenate
20
10

Temp.

57° F.
67° F.
77° F.
. 87° F.
.....-.!tU

95.5
54.9
46.7

93.5
58.9
35.4
26.9

67.7
30.9
18.6
16.2

40

. 26.9
14.1
5.6
6.1
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The values which have been changed in original units in Table
25 have been plotted against the log-dose in pounds (Figu.re 16).
The interpolated points for each temperature were fitted with parallel
lines by the method of least squares.
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Figure 16. Relation of exposure time, in logarithms. necessary to kill 85 per cent of the.
larvae to dose of .Iead arsenate per 1000 square feet, at different temperatures in degrees
Fahrenheit.

The results obtained agree in the -main with those obtained by
Fleming (2). The differences were caused primarily by the different techniques and temperatures used.

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL OF ORCHARD INSECTS
PHILIP GARMAN

Experiments in fruit insect control during 1945 were designed
answer some of the many problems facing Connecticut growers.
.' ork with DDT on apI>les, peaches, qu:inces and pears inclUded tests
, 'th supplements for European red illIte control, as well as control
lthe oriental fr~it moth, quince curculio, seventeen-year ,locust; pear
'sylla and apple maggot; General conclusions after two years' work
):e as follows: DDT is a good insecticide which will be useful, cer, inly on quinces, probably on peaches, possibly on appl~s, l;tnd prob'bly not at all on pears. The very good control of codlmg moth obined by other workers indicates at least that it may b~ used on
pples in emergencies such as developed this year. The mam .factors
perating against its speedy adoption for apples lies in negatlve red
"te, poor curculio and the, as yet, doubtful maggot control (Table
.J. Its use on quinces appears desirable (Table 35) assoon as the
'aterial is commercially available. For peaches, our experiments in.,·cate that it is promising for the oriental fruit moth. It is known
"be destructive to parasites, but there is no reason why successful
",hedules cannot be devised to give maximum protection with miniurn destruction of parasites.
I

<

Apples

./
Continued experimentation with heavy-dose, reduced schedules
igavepromising results for Baldwin, Rome and Delicious (Tables 26,
~ " 28), but results were not entirely satisfactory ~or McIntos?
,;]Tables 29, 30), Duchess or Staymen Wmesap. Incre~smg the. fungl;cide from 1.5 to three pounds per 100 gallons gave an mcrease m pro. tection from scab, as might be expected, but an increase in lead arTABLE 26. CONTROL OF ApPLE PESTS WITH
Burton Orchard
Baldwin

Conclusions

Treatment
Amounts in Ibs. per 100 gals.
Lead
Fermate
Bentonite· Veegum1
arsenate

At the temperatures tested, the logarithm of the lethal dose of
lead arsenate varied inversely with the logarithm of exposure time.
For any given length of treatment, the amount of lead 'arsenate
required to kill 75 per cent of the larvae at 67° F. was twice that
needed at 77° F. Likewise, twice the amount was required at 57° F.
as at 67" F. Between 77° F. and 87° F. there was little difference
in the necesSary dosage for the same length of treatment.

1)

~~
.

~~~~
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6
9
6

9
6
9
6
9
Spray

1~
1~
1~
1~

REDUCED

SPRAYS.

Per cent free of insect
and disease blemishes

97.25
96.39
94.46
5
95.93
5
3 •
95.09
2
98.11
2
3
97.15
5
3
95.62
5
3
dates: April 12-13, April 30, May 22. Maggot dust:
~ lb. skim milk powder added to all treatments.
2

2

1945

Per cent
severe
russet

7.85
7.71
5.71
16.88
5.01
9.35
15.11
7.90
July 30.

c

'Trade name for aluminum magnesium silicate gel.
Notes: (1) Disease and insect control satisfactory.
(2) Differences in amount of russettlng not significant.
(3) One and one-half pounds Fermate to 100 gallons is ample for tllis
orchard.
(4) Six pounds of lead arsenate is sufficient for the inse·cts present in
1945.
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27. GENERAL PEST CONTROL WITH REDUCED SPRAYS. 1945

TABLE

TABLE

29. CONTROL OF ApPLE PESTS WITH REDUCED SPRAYS. 1945

Westwoods
Romes
Treatment,
lbs. in 100 gals.

Tree

6

Lead arsenate
Fermate
Skim milk
White oil
Veegum
Nicotine sulfate

lbs.
1~ lbs.
lb.
2 qts.
5 lbs.
1 pt. in
first spray

o

6
3

Lead arsenate
Bentonite
Skim milk
White oil
Fermate
Nicotine sulfate

lbs.
lbs.
lb.
2 qts.
10 Ibs.
1 pt. in
first spray

o

Burton Orchard
McIntosh

Per cent
clean
externally

Per

Per

Per

cent

maggot

cent
r.urculio

scab

20

81.65

5.39

.77

10.95

J

21

92.51

7.90

.06

4.79

J

22

87.98

20.41

.83

6.63

27

89.96

6.78

.00

5.02

J29

94.59

9.82

.05

5.36

Amounts in lbs. per 100 a-als.

Treatment
Amounts in lbs. per 100 gals.
Lead

6
6

Veegum

Skim _
milk

Per cent

clean

10
10

5
5

1~

3
3
3
3

Per cent
clean

Per cent
scab

78.79
52.76
59.09
61.10

19.81
46.07
40.02
37.80

85.23
81.29
89.53
60.49

2
2

.A. few dormant scale control tests in Westwoods gave good scale
reduction with various commercial oils, plus nicotine sulfate or DN1
solution. These tests, made at the green tip stage of development,
later than. commonly recommended for DN, caused some bud scorch
where DN and oil were used in combina~ion, but none where the materials were ·applied separately or when oil was combined with nico-

(1) Scab control unsatisfactory.
(2) Scab control better with 3 1bs. Fermate to 100 gals. compared
lJ,!a.
(3) Scab control slightly better with bentonite.
(4) S"ab "ontrol better where 6 lbs. lead arsenate was used Instead
(5) 19 treeR nut of 26 (or 73%) receiving 3 lbs. Fennate per 100
were above 85% In clean fruit.
(6) 9 trees out of 27 (or 33%) receIving 1 ¥.! Ibs. Fennate per 100
were above 85% In clean fruit.

with
of 9.
gals.
gals.

30.. GENERAL PEST CONTROL WITH REDUCED SPRAYS. 1945

Treatment,
Ibs. in 100 gals.

Tree

Per cent clean
,externally

Per cent
scab

. H 20
I 16
K 19
M 14
o 16

51.82
69.13
73.53
73.25
68.18

42.91
27.86
23.52
24.25
29.87

.81
.90
.00
.00
1.30

9.0
0.0
12.0
0.0
11.1

67.18

29.68

.60

6.4

86.00
57.73
82.42
77.84
80.79

13.88
41.15
15.12
20.24
15.23

.00
.00
.70
1.80
.00

6.0
15.0
0.0
9.6
0.0

76.96
23.90
.50
April 13-14, May 2, May 24, June 7.

7.8

6

Ibs.
lb's.
lb.
2 qts.
5 lbs.
1 pt. in
first spra:>:

(1) Little or no russet apparent on examination.
(2) Disease and Insect control satisfactory.

Dlnltro-o-cresol.

·2
2

Veegum

Westwoods
McIntosh

1~

o

senate from six to nine pounds pet 100 gallons reduced the effectiveness of the mixtlJre. However, with the best treatments, 73 per cent
of the trees yielded 85 per cent clean fruit or better. . l\{aggot control was satisfactory in the Burton orchard where a late July dust
was applied, but it was not entirely satisfactory on all varieties in the
more heavily infested Westwood.s orchard where no such late treatment was given. This year was wet throughout the summer, and
both scab and apple maggot were problems in the experimental blocks.

1

10
10
10

TABLE

Per cent
scab

5
0
94.40
2.17
2
0
94.31
.59
Spray dates; April 12-1'3, April 30, May 22. Maggot dust: July 30.

~otes:

6
9
6
9

Notes:

Burton Orchard
'Delicious

Bentonite

Bentonite

13.77
17.21
7.78
5
38.43
5
Spray dates: April 12-13; April 30, May 22. Maggot dust: July 30.

28. CONTROL OF ApPLE PESTS WITH REDUCED SPRAYS. 1945

Fcrmate

Fermate

6
9
6
9

6.55

89.34
10.06
.034
Spray dates: April 13-14, May 2, May 24, June 7.

trsenate

Lead
arsenate

o lb. skim milk powder added to all treatments.

Average

TABLE

Treatment

cent

J

J

77

Average

6 Ibs.
3 Ibs.
% lb.
2 qts..
10 lbs.
1 pt. in

M 26
K 25,
J 25
J 23
J 33

Per cent
curculio

Per cent
maggot
'

first spray

-

Average
Spray dates:
I

Drop counts only.

Picked counts average about half these figures.
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\.,

tine sulfate. A commercial misGible oil plus two quarts :of DR solution was particularly effective in redll;¢ing the infestation.
A cooperative experiment with ~octor. ~e.rr of the Unite:d. States
Rubber Company, Naugatuck ChemICal: ,DIVIsIon, gave pro.mIsm.g. results for red mite control where DDT was used as the msectICIde.
The experiment did not begin to show results this year until after
TABLE 31.

EUROPEAN RED MITE CoNTROL ON ApPLES.
Varieties -

Baldwin, Rome

Materials and
Variety

concentration

1945

Adult females per 20 leaves
Aug. 11
Aug. 18
Aug. 27

(1 ) DDT
(2) DDT
(3) Same
(4) Same

plus "72 E"
in talc
as (1)
as (2)

Rome
Rome
Baldwin
Baldwin

88
226
87
484

178
679
207
918

265
572
266
676

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

plus "72 E"
in talc
as (5)
as (6)

Rome
Rome
Baldwin
Baldwin

29
376
46
158

50
481
566

81
297
103
549

524
2,644

715
2,094

DDT
DDT
Same
Same

250
1,164

Totals for DDT-"72 E"
Totals for DDT-talc

89

Tree

B 2
B 5
B 9
B 13
B 17

Notes:

1943

Drops
Picked
Drops
Picked
. Drops
Picked
Drops
Picked
Drops
Picked

Treatments
1943 1944 1945 -

EXPERIMENTS WITH MAGGOT CONTROL.
Westwoods - Cortlands
DDT Dusts

100
100
100
98
93

.
Experiments in the Mount Carmel peach orchard showed the de¢.rability of using ba-sic lead arsenate plus wettable sulfur in early
,~prays against the plum curculio. The combination of early arsenate
~nd late DDT applications in dust form was particularly gratifying
fin the production of a large amount of clean fruit (Tables 33, 34).
:~,

Quinces

1945

:~
In the quince planting, control of both quince curculio and orien..tal fruit moth, as well as fruit spot diseases, was obtained with a comfbination of oil, Fermate' and DDT, the oil being emulsified with
;~kim milk powder. Anothe~ preparation containing DDT dissolved
~.~ Velsicol 2 and emulsified with .skim milk powder gave satisfactory
(insect Cbntrol, but did not affect the fruit spot. A combination of
"':-1ead arsenate and DDT was no more effective than DDT alone (Table
~:35).

Per cent maggoty
1944

1945

13.5
9.5
7.3
5.6
20.7
12.7
31.6
i7.0
14.4
24.7

95.09
58.00
88.27
38.00
50.0
20.0
83.52
38.00
71.69
46.79

TABLE 33.

ORIENTAL FRUIT MOTH CoNTROL IN ELBERTA PEACHES.
Mount Carmel
Per cent
fruit moth

Treatment

Sulfur-oil dust (R. & H.) (no DDT)
Niag-arastilfur-oil-DDT dust (3% DDT)
Sulfur
5% DDT fused dust (no o,il)
Sulfur
5% DDT mixed dust (no oil)
Check - no dust for fruit moth

+
+

for maggot control:
None
Dusted with 3% DDT in talc July 3, 17, 28, Augu'st 10.
Dusted with 5% DDT in talc July 6, 26, August 8.

l'945-Dusts either not frequent enough or late enough.
. flies coming In late.
1944-A light season for maggot, and dry. .

,.
A continuation of last year's tests with DDT dust for maggot
;"control on Cortlands was disappointing. Last year, substantial conJtrol appeared to be obtained with four 3 per cent talc, DDT dusts, but
::three 5 per cent dusts applied this year were not nearly as successful
?(Table 32).
Peaches

ExplanatIon of treatments: Amounts per 100 gals.
(1) "72 E" contaInIng 33 1/3% DDT 1 qt., plUS flotation sulfur 8 lbs.
(2) DDT-talc contaIning 33 1/3% DDT 2.32 lbs., plus flotation sulfur 8 lbs.
(5) "72 E" 1 pt., plus flotation sulfur 8 lbs.
(6) DDT-talc 1.16 100., ftotatlon sulfur 8 lbs.
ApP.1icatlons: April 14, May 5, 16, 26, ,June 9, 25-26, ,July 6: 26. Power sprayer
-6 nozzle boom.
.

TABLE 32.

':August 1. At that time, comparisons of blocks treated with DDT
and talc, and the same concentration of DDT with the special agent
~ "72 Em gave results distinctly in favor of the latter (Table 31). A
:,:pronounced difference in tree color was also noticeable between the
-; two treatments about August 15.

13.56
7.20
3.44
L'48
10.95'

1945

Number
of trees
examined

8
9
12

7·
11

Dates of dust applications: ,July 11-12, August 9. Plot No. 1 received a third
Remaining plots not treated on that date.

duetlng on August 30.

RaIny season, with
<,

" iAn iso amYlnaphthyl ether~
': '."'. Methyl-'n-aphthalene.-··
":::0:

.
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1945

TABLE 35. CONTROL OF QUINCE INSECTS. 1945
fercentagesof Wormy Fruit from Tre~s Receiving Four Different Treatments.

Mount Carmel
Elbertas

(2)

Tree
Treatment

Tree

Total fruits
on tree

Clean

Per cent
clean

Basic lead arsenate 2 Ibs.; flotation
sulfur 8 Ibs.; lime 16 lbs. - 100
gals. - 2 sprays
5% DDT-sulfur. Mixed dust, 2
applications

H3

222

216

97.29

Same as above

H4

199

190

95.47

Basic lead arsenate 4 lbs.; flotation
sulfur 8 lbs.; lime 4 Ibs. - 100
gallons - 2 sprays
5% . DDT-sulfur. Mixed dust 2
applications
'

D 3

452

380

84.07

Same as above

D 4

905

851

94.03

Same as above

• A 15

588

535

90.98

Same as above

A 16

639

568

88.88

3,005

2,740

91.18

552

429

77.71

Flotation sulfur 8 Ibs.; lime 4 lbs.;
- 100 gallons - 2 sprays
No late dusts

D 8

Flotation sulfur 8 lbs. - 100 gals.
- 2 sprays
Sulfur-oil dusts - 2 late applications

C 7

311

241

77.49

No early sprays
5% DDT-sulfur - 2 applications

E 9

665

496

74.59

Same as above

E 12

536

300

55.97

No early sprays
Sulfur-oil dusts - 2 applications

B 2

350

124

35.43

Same as above

13 . 3

343

120

34.99

Fermate ly,i lbs.; lime ly,i Ibs.
-2 sprays early
No late dusts

H 21

308

106

34.42

Same as above

H 22

476

174

36.55

Totals

(3)

Per cent

Tree

A
A
A
A

7
8
17
18

22.22
18.18
20.58
11.11

A 5
A 6
A 16

8.59
5.71

B
B
B
B
B

3
4
9
10
20

25.00
8.11
23.72
19.64
29.14

13 .5
13 6

19.05

(4)

Per cent

0.00
17.64
1.43
4.85
7.05
5.71

7.05

Totals

81

B 13
B 14
B 23

0.00
2.86

28.78

9.09
24.59
16.67
23.58
28.57
19.96

(5)

Tree

Per cent

Tree

Per cent

A4
All
A 12

51.51
37.50
50.00

A9
AlO
A 19
A 23

100.00
80.00
67.27
100.00

13 2

37.50
31.13
47.'47

13 7

64.29
76.00
100.00
94.10

B 15
13 16

41.89

B 8
B 17
B 18

84.22

lanatlon of treatments:
>;:':M:aterlals and amounts per 100 gallons.
' ( l ) DDT (25%) 6 Ibs., Fermate 1 If., Ibs., skIm mllk powder 'h Ib" white minerai
,~gallon.
Spray dates: June 7, July 7, August 10 .
. (2) DDT (25%~ 3 lbs., lead arsenate 3 Ibs., skim milk powder If., lb., Fermate 1% '
.j White mineral 011 If., gal. (omitted from last spray). Veegum 5 Ibs.
Spray dates:
,e. 7, July 7, August 10.
" . (3) DDT (pure) 1 lb., Velslcol solvent 1 qt., skim milk powder y, lb. Spray
'tes: June 7, July 7, August 10.
" (4) Lead arsenate 6 Ibs., Fermate 1% lbs., skim mllk powder 'h lb., Veegum 5
.., 'white mineral 011 % gal. (omitted from last spray) . Spray dates: June 7, July
,A1,igust 10.
'
(5) Check, no treatment.

Pears

3,541

1,990

56.20

In a cooperative test with the United States Bureau of Entomoland Plant Quarantine, it was shown (Table 36) that pear
;psylla adults could be destroyed effectively in October with nicotine
.1kaloid dissolved in kerosene and atomized onto the trees with special
lowers. A solution of one pint alkaloid per gallon of oil applied at
.the rate of five to 10 ounces per tree gave 95 per cent kill in a number of separate tests. The material was also atomized in the air
Itream ofa commercial duster under pressure from a small paint
!}Iprayer. Results were equally good. The· plan of this experiment
'consisted, of spraying, then counting the psylla dropped on five paper
'~pie plates placed underneath the trees; blowing the trees without
.pray to dislodge those killed by the first spray but not falling to the
~Jlround, then re~prayirig the trees with 32 ounces p.er gallon of kerohene, a dose which removes 98 per cent (for practlCal purposes here
","considered as 100 per cent) of those remaining. The population on
the tree at the beginning of the experiment is then estimated by simple
addition.
~Oi'y

It was also learned in the course of these experiments that 3 per

,

aent nicotine dust was much more effective for killing adult psylla

than 5 per cent DDT and that the spray treatments of nicotine alka-
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loid in kerosene destroyed a large percentage of fifth instal' nymphs.
, ~her~ also ~ppears to. be a distinct fumigation effect by the volatile
l1lcotll1e whIch does not have to come into direct contact with the
adult psylla to kill them.
'

'[

. Dr. D. W. Hamilton, K. A. Haynes, William Holland and John
SmIth cooperated and were responsible for most of the work involved.
Thanks are also ~11e to the o.wner, A. T. Henry, for the use of the orchard, and to hIS son, DavId, who operated the tractor throughout
these tests.
TABLE

36.

PEAR PSYLLA CONTROL EXPERIMENTS.

OCT. 4, 1945

A. T. Henry's Orchard, Wallingford

Oz. alkaloid
per gallon

Oz. applied
per tree

First
knockdown

Second
knockdown

Per cent
control by
first
application

2
4
8
16
32

Adult knockdown with nicotine alkaloid in water solution
plus 20 oz./gal. B 1956 spreader
617
61
17.0
7.4
954
83
1.5
76
99
5.6
159
41
2.3
142
24

66.8
69.7
43.4
79.50
85.54

2
4
8
16
32

Knockdown with nicotine alkaloid in kerosene solution
7;8
287
25
7.5
421
71
6.5
87
7
8.0
178
5
27720
7.1

74.2
87.5
92.5
97.3
98.6

NOTES ON THE BIOLOGY OF THE CODLINC MOTH IN CONNECTICUT

J. F.

Oommercial Nursery Oontrol of the Peach Tree Borer

Bulletin 501

TOWNSEND

The unusual weather conditions in 1945 apparently spread out
emergence of over-wintered stock over an unusually long period,
wIth low temperatures unfavorable for oviposition by the earlier
moths, delay of It large proportion of moths until the more favorable
warm weather ~f late June and tTuly, and the consequent hatching of
'a large proportIOn of the first generation larvae at a time later than
commonly expected in planning insecticide coverage against this insect'in Connecticut. Most of the damage occurred after the first of
July, in a period when insecticide coverage had become much reduced in most orchards. The damage was more severe than usual for
the State in general, and particularly so in several large commercial o r c h a r d s . '
,
t~e

Late hatching of an important part of first brood larvae has probably been much more frequent than generally realized, having largely
escaped' notice in commercial orchards in the former p€riods of low
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'opulation levels. . Exa~ination o~ p~st temperll;ture records in the
"iO'ht of seasonal lIfe hIstory studIes 111 ConnectIcut and nearby re~ns suggests that hatching of at least one-th~rd of the first generaion larvae may have occurred as late as July 111 13 out of the last 27
ears. More attention to insecticide coverage throughout June and
. uly seems indicated if the insect continues to cause substantial damage.
Several additional factors m'ay have had an important bearing
n the codling moth problem. A tendency toward an increase of the
nsect resulting from summer temperatures above normal for the past
,,5 ye~rs, is logical to expect from similar experience in the 187~'s, be. ore insecticides were commonly used. The overgrown condItIOn of
" any orchard blocks, following several years. of l~b?r short~ge,. has
reatly increased the difficulty of thoroughll1sectICl.de applIcatIOns,
,nd in some instances has seemed obviously a factor 111 the poor con~rol obtained. ,The purchase of infested apple boxes fro~ th~ New
ork market has undoubtedly increased the moth populatIO?- m cerin orchards, particularly in the vicinity of storages. It:s feared
at some of the introduced moths mav have been of strams more
'esistant to arsenate of lead than the "local moths, but nothing is
,:efinitely known on the subject.
~J Satisfactory co~trol with an' arsenate of lead schedule was ob, .: ined as usual in many orchards, including the two s~~ll orchards
,'andled by the Experiment Station. In one c.ommerclal orchard
nder close observation, codling moth damage declll1e~ markedly fro~
,'e hiO'her levels of previous years, following some Improvement In
eneral orchard methods, but particularly in the thoroughness of the
'ad arsenate sprays.
On the question of, increase~ resi~tance ?f the insect. to lead
rsenate in Connecticut no definIte eVIdence IS as yet available to
. arrant the widespread ~umption that such an increase in resistance
'~as occurred. More definite information on the subject seems needed
" .. ,th in the study of the biology of the codling moth and in its control.

'~

COM~ERCIALNURSERY

'

CONTROL OF THE PEACH TREE BORER

PHILIP P.
~

W ALLACE1
.

The culling of finished two-year-ol~ peach ~ree.s because o£ ,Peach
ree borer infestation observed at the tIme of dIggmg £01' sale IS ?ne
, £ the most seriQus economic problems. in the commercial pr~pagatIon
".t peach trees in the north;astern Umted States. The loss IS seldom
, ess than 20 per cent and often as much as 50 to 60 per cent of the
.budded stock at two years .from seed.
. ~" , In this section the pits are planted in early spring. and the plants
lire budded in August of the same year., In latesprmg of the fol)ilowing year the top above the bud is cut off and the bud shoot grows

,1,.-

r fI'.

.

1

See fuotnote 1, pa,ge 33.

.
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, erefore essential to eradicate permanently all these sources of pos,', Ie infestation and to isolate and rotate plantings as much as praccal.

vigorously so that the plants are generally finished by the end of the
second season. They ar~ dug in late fall, stored in packing sheds
during the winter, and sold for transplanting the following spring,
two years from seed.

There are two stages in development when the larvae can be
"lled, and a different type of chemical treatment is required for each.
_) During the period between emergence of the young larva from
egg ;Lnd before it enters the trunk, it is susceptible to contact
.' isons. Nicotine or pyrethrum are excellent contact poisons but the
':ration of toxicity of these sprays is generally limited to a few hours.
:\?wever, if a poison with long residual toxicity, such as DDT, is ap.'ed, the larva must come in close contact with the toxic deposit while
wling down to the base of the trunk. (2) In late August or early
'ptember most of the eggs have been deposited and the borers are
blished in the trunk near the base of the plant. Soil treatment
'h the proper fumigant shortly after this will destroy practically
'the borers. Unfortunately, the borers may already have caused
'ensive damage to some of the trees, although the most serious iny occurs when the borers are larger, from the middle of September
the ground freezes and from the first of May until they transform
,.:adult moths in late June,

c"

Three- to four-month-old seedlings may be attacked by the borer
,if the local infestation is high, and at this stage t~e small plants are
likely to die or be seriously injured. Most injury of commercial importance, however, results from attack during the early summer of
the second season when the plants are about 15 months old, with a bud
shoot three feet tall and one-half inch in diameter.
Life History and Habits

Tlie peach tree borer is the larva of a clear-wing moth belonging
to a family known as the Aegeriidae, superficially somewhat resembling a large, metallic-blue wasp.
There is one generation a year. Adults first appear in southern
Connecticut during the last week of June or the first of July. AI,though most of the eggs are deposited by the third week in July,
adults continue to emerge throughout the summer and some egg laying extends until frost. The eggs are depo.sited on the surface of the
stems and leaves of the peach and are occaSIOnally found on other material close to or on the ground.

;'i' 'It has been known for a long time that certain fumigants, partie'arty paradichlorobenzene and ethyleI,le dichloride, are effective. soil
, atments for killing peach tree borers. The use of these chemICals
, young trees has been tested, and it is known that under certain
nditions serious injury may result from using the commonly recomended dosage. The effectiveness of DDT against the peach .tree
, rer on large trees has been indicated but the use of a residual DDT
, ray for commercial nursery peach plantings has not been reported,

As soon as a larva emerges from the egg it travels at once down
the stem. At a location generally not more than an inch or two above
or below the ground level the larva bores through the bark, and the
remainder of its development is passed within the stem or root of the
plant.
Infestation is indicated by a heavy, gummy exudation mixed with
frass. However, injuries of many kinds may cause a similar exudation and small larvae may not cause enough gum and frass to be readily noticed. So for positive identification it is often necessary to cut
away part of the stem, thus ruining the tree for sale regardless of the
presence of borers.

~#

. ' Investigations here have been directed toward determining: (1).3
il fumigant treatment which even under very unfavorable condItions is safe and effective, and (2) the effectiveness of DDT spray
. a.tments for control of the peach tree borer in seedling peaches
Fowing in a commercial nursery.
DDT Spray Tests

Control

A reasonable combination of good management, sanitation, and
chemical treatment will entirely eliminate commercial loss from the
peach tree borer in nursery plantings.
- The most common and obvious source of infestation is the stumps
of discarded seedlings which are often neglected in cleaning up a~c1
are left or plowed under. The peach tree borer breeds not only m
peach but in plum, wild cherry, chokecherry and others of the Prunus
group, and the moths sometimes fly a mile to deposit their eggs. It is

DDT, technical grade, was diss?lved ~ Velsieol AR 50 (mono and
dimethyl napnthalenes) and emu~sIfied WIth Em~pho~ E .. L. (a con"d.nlation product of ethylene OXIde and an ~rgam.c acId) In water to
, Ike a stock emulsion. The spray was applIed WIth a hand pressure
~"nk sprayer having a nozzle opening of .045 inch diameter which gave
'. narrow spray cone and supplied a large volume at satisfactory pres; lUre, Only the base of the trunk and lower branches were sprayed,
',although sorneof the 'lower .leaves were unavoidably wetted: 'l;'he
, ..... were sprayed from both SIdes of the row and only one apphcatlon
Will made during the season, on June 23 at Ellington.
,
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The peaches were 14 months old, budded in August of the preceding
year and had a stock q.iameter of one-half inch and bud shoot three
feet tall, three-eighths inch diameter 1 • In a two-acre field, four plots
were chosen at random, each consisting of 49 trees in a row. The first
seven trees in each plot received treatment number 1; the next seven,
t.reatment number 2, etc. Seven trees in each of four plots, 28' in all,
thus received .the same treatment. All trees were dug and examined
in early November.
The dosage series applied was based on results of laboratory tests.
An emulsion was used because the DDT did not settle and it contained
a minimum of material which might be phytotoxic.
The information obtained from these trials (Table 37) indicates
that DDT applied as an emulsion in late June at the rate of three
pounds per 100 gallons gave effective control of the peach tree borer.
At lower concentrations, control was diminished. It appears from .
these tests that adding bentonite to the mixture increased its effectiveness.
TABLE 37. DDT TREATMENTS FOR CONTROL OF THE PEACH TREE BORER
Each test constitutes 4 replicates of 7 two-year trees
. Spray.. volume: approximately 0.5 oz.ltree
Concentration per 100 gals. water

:Y4 lb. DDT
% lb. DDT

+ :Y4 lb. bentonite
Iy,i Ibs. DDT
Iy,i Ibs. DDT + Iy,i Ibs. bentonite
3 Ibs. DDT
3 Ibs. DDT + 3 I&s. bentonite
Control

Total
trees

28
28
28
28
28
28
28

No. trees
infested

Total
bo·re.rs

Per cent trees
infested

4
1
1

7
1

2

14
3.5
3.5

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

10

13

35.7

In the light of many recept reports relating to concentrated DDT
sprays (10 to 20 per cent) used to obtain effective residues, it appears
that a 0.4 per cent spray, i. e., three pounds per 100 gallons, should
leave an entirely ineffective residue. However, the residue obtained
was quite effective. One gallon o~ spray thoroughly covered the
trunks of 60 trees, and it is estimated that with the type of nozzle used
at least half the spray missed the trunk or ran off. It is estimated
that a maximum DDT residue of 450 mg.jsq. ft. of trunk surface was
deposited and, if the spray loss were much greater, there would still
remain a deposit that is known to be lethal for long periods to insects
susceptible to DDT poisoning. The fact that both adults and larvae
readily succumb to contact with DDT spray deposit was demonstrated in the laboratory.
At thetime of these spray applications the weather was favorable
for spraying, and no leaf injury was observed here at anytime. But,
1 The Burr. Nurseries, Inc., of Manchester, Conn., supplied trees for all tests and
assisted with labor.
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, en another new planting was treated two days later with the same
Ixtures (except for the addition of a wetting agent), the temperature
as 90· F., it was very dry, and a brisk wind blew droplets on many
" the leaves. Here, a considerable amount of foliage injury resulted,
. pearing first as reddish-purple, circular areas which finally turned
ack, and many leaves dropped.
'. In these later trials no infestation occurred in any of the plants,
.hough seedling peaches 50 yards away were well' infested. It is
ieved that the controls were too close to the treated plants and that.
bstof the moths which may have approached to deposit eggs were
ected by contact with sprayed plants.
· The addition of a wetting agent (Nacconal N. R.) at the rate of
· per cent of the DDT solvent by weight greatly improved the wet.g properties of the spray and did not cause foaming nor appre:bly increase in run-off.
.
Soil Fllmigant Treatments

For the soil treatments, a liquid was preferred because of rela- l
. ease of application. Standard ethylene dichloride emulsion and
'~oprietary paradichlorobenzene emulsion l were used. A knapsack
)iyer with the nozzle removed served to distribute the material uni, ly after a little practice. The operator moved at a constant speed
'd the dosage was doubled by doubling the number of applications.
e liquid was directed at the soil about two inches from the row.
e soil temperature was 64° and the air temperature 72° F. Two
!ys previous there had been 1.5 inches of rainfall ~nd a hi~h wind
'd moved all the trees so that there was a hollow III the soIl at the
"se of the stems. Moreover, the last cultivatioJ;l had left a ridge
ht inches wide and one inch high near the plants. In most cases
·e spray hit the tree base' and the cup-like depression was filled with
, uid that was only slowly absorbed into the wet soil. Four hours
tel' treatment 1.0 inch of additional rain fell. These unfavorable
ditions provided a rigid test for the treatments.
.. These results indicate that mounding the trees after treatment
"ith the emulsions did not affect the kill of borers. Injury to tree
· sue was considerably less where the trees were mounded. This was
'robably due to more rapid absorption of the liquid and would not
tdinarily be, necessary. Ethylene dichloride and p~radichlor?b~n
ne emulsions at standard dosages were about equal III borer~kIllIllg
'ectiveness. "Per cent injurv" refers to the per cent of the tIssue at
e base of the trees which was killed by treatment. "0-20" indicates
it some of the plants were unaffected while others sustamed light
moderate injury of the bark at the base. Injury was,' of course,
ore severe where the bark had been broken. These two-year peach
s were severely injured by ethylene dichloride application, where-
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ETHYLENE ,DICHLORIDE EMULSION TREATMENTS FOR PEACH TREE BORER
Test conditions: Trees mounded
Each test constitutes 5 replicates of 8 two-year trees

PARADICHLOROBENZENE EMULSION TREATMENTS FOR PEACH TREE BORER
::rest conditions: Not mounded
Each test constitutes 3 replicates of 8 two-year trees

Dosage

Total
trees

Number
infested

oz. 1-15
oz. 1-15
oz. 1-7
oz. 1-7
oz. 1-7
Control

24
24
24
24
24
24

5
4
5
5
6
7

2
4
2
4
8

Total

144

Per
Per cent cent total
inf ested trees remaintrees freed ing infested

80
100
100
~O

50
14

4.2
0
0
4.2
12.5
25

32 (22%)

Total
borers

Per cent
borers
kil.led

Per cent
tree
injury

5
4
6
5
6
7

80
100
100
80
50
14

0-10
0-10
0-10
0-10
0-10
0

Total
trees

Dosage

.' 2 oz. 7.5%
·4 oz. 7.5%
'2 oz. 15%
4 oz. 15%
· Control

40
40
40
40
40
200

Total

P ARADICHLOROBENZENE EMULSlON TREATMENTS FOR PEACH TREE BORER
Test conditions: Trees mounded
Each test constitutes 5 replicates of 8 two-year trees

; Dosage

2
4
2
4
8

.. ,

Total
trees

oz. 1-15
oz. 1-15
oz. 1-7
oz. 1·7
oz. 1-7
Control

40
40
40
40
40
40

Total

240

TABLE 40.

Number
infested

Per
Per cent cent total
infested trees remaintrees freed ing infested

66
87
100
'58
80
0

9
8
6
12
5
8

7.5
2.5
0
12.5
2.5
20

48 (20%)

Total
borers

9
8
6
12
5
8

Per cent
borers
killed

66
87
.100
58
80
0

Per cent
tree
injury

0
0
0
0
0-10
0

48

ETHYLENE DICHLORIDE EMULSION TREATMENTS FOR PEACH TR.EE BORER
Test conditions: Not mounded
Each test constitutes 8 replicates of 8 two-year trees

Dosage

2 oz. 7.5%
4 oz. 7.5%
2 oz. 15%
4 oz. 15%
Control
Total

Total
trees

Number
infested

Per
Per cent cent total
inf ested trees remaintrees freed ing infested

Total
borers

Per cent
borers
killed

Per cent
tree
injury

64

14

71

6

16

75

0-80

64
64
64

8
7
9

100
100
22

0

8
7
9

100
100
22

0-100
0-100

256

38 (15%)

Number
infested

Per
Per cent
cent total
infested trees remain·
trees freed ing infested

54
86
87
71
0

11
7
8
7
11

10
2.5
2.5
5
27.5

Total
borers

14
7
8
7
11

Per cent
borers
killed

50
86
87

71

0

Per cent
tree
injury

0
0
0-20
0-100
0

47

44 (22%)

33
TABLE 42.

TABLE 39.

89

0

11

None

40

as paradi.chlorobenzene cauood no or inconsequential injury at the
h}ghest dosages used.
Although no borer irifestation was observed, similar treatm~nts
were applied to trees in sample plots of a nearby block of one-year
seedling peaches, for the purpose of determining plant. tolerance.
.

\,

CHEMICAL INJURY TO ONE-YEAR PEACH SEEDLINGS
8 replicates of 8 trees each

::Paradichlorobenzene emulsion
2 oz. 1 - 15
4 oz. 1 - 15
2 oz. 1 - 7

4oz.1-7
8 oz. 1 - 7

No injury
No injury
No injury
Slight brown flecking in cortex, inconsequential
f Slight brown flecking in, cortex, inconsequential
l Does not appear m.ore extensive than 4 oz. dosage

\Ethylene dichloride emulsion

2.oz.7.5%
\ 4 oz. 7.5%
'{.. 2 oz. 15%
;~-(

Moderate to severe with some killed roots
Severe to dead
. All roots dead

-t,

\Soil conditions and depressions at the tree bases were similar to thooo
::uescribed above. All of these trees were mounded three hours after
itreatment and injury was much more severe than for the two-year
':',ttees.
f..: ,, ' . It is apparent that under these conditions ethylene dichloride
,'. is unsafe to use on one-year peach trees at a concentration sufficient
·~·to give effective peach tree borer control. Paradichlorobenzene emul· sion caused only minor injury at the higher dosages.
Discussion

'.." ,. Although this is not a large-scale experiment and is somewhat
in nature, the results attained with DDT emulsions are
:,. very promising. A 0.4 per cent emulsion gave excellent control.
~,Whether or not the addition of bentonite improves the mixture· re1;lJlains to be proven. .The timing of the application should be more
;.,definitely established. There is also the question of possible injury to
· the trees by the DDT.
.
. . The results attained with paradicWorobenzene and ethylene di:1: chloride ar~ not so clear-cut and are subject to the same criticisms as
, ..bove. Moreover, the latter apparently causes severe injury to young
r'o peach trees under some conditions. Neither of these two materials
,j~\' .hould be condemned on the basis of these, experiments alone.
l:~ preliminary

0
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THE CONTROL OF COMSTOCK'S MEALYBUC (Pseudococcus comstocki Kuwana)
Ol'i TAXUS IN CONNECTICUT
PHILrP P. WALLACE!

qomstock's mealybug has been known for several years to occur
occasIOnally <?n Ta.wU.8 sp~. throughout Connecticut, but in the fall of
1944 two serIOus mfestatlO~s were observed: Mealybugs were very
abundant on large commerCIal nursery plantmgs where their feeding
had caused loss of foliage and stunti~g of growth.
!he dwarf, close-growing, short-leaved varieties of TawU8
CU8puJ.ata were gene~ally the most. seriously affected, although many
closely-sheared speCImens of (}ap~tata, media and hicksi varieties
were also found heavily infested.
'
Usuall.y the first indications of injury to the plants are yellowing
a;nd droppmg .of leaves. Growth is greatly diminished and, as occaSIOnal t~IgS dI~, th~ plant presents a thinned and sickly appearance.
If the I~festati?n IS .unc~ecked, plants may become worthless and
fi~~lly dIe. ThIs dechne IS aggravated by unfavorable growing condItIOns.
. Comstoc~'s mealybug hibernates here only in the egg stage, and
durmg the. wmter. and early spring the small, oval, orange-red eggs
are ~ound m grayIsh wax masses in the axils of the twigs and leaves,
partICularly toward the inside of the plant where they are well protected. The young crawlers emerge in the spring after about two
weeks of warm wea~her, very shortly after new growth has started,
and commence f~edmg at the base of the old needles and on oneand tw:o-year tWIgS.. As the mealybugs develop, they migrate over
the entIre plant, feedmg on both new and old leaves and shoots. There
are severa~, two to three, ~verlapping generations a year and, with
the e~ceptlOn of early sprmg, all stages are found throughout the
growmg season.
Control

Chemi?al contro~ i~ a problem of contacting and wetting the
mse~t :tnd Its egg~ wIthin the. waxy .masses with a material which will
n?t mJure the folIage. The msect Itself or the eggs are rather easIly
~Ill~d bl most of the common contact insecticides, if the waxy covermg IS dIssolved or penetrated so that they are actually wetted.
.

For prelit;ninary tests, twigs containing egg masses and adults

we~e br~>ught.I~tO t~e laboratory and dipped for' five seconds in the
var~ous I;nsectIClde mIXtures, and any composition which did not cause

a hIgh kIll under these conditions was eliminated.

~orty per cent nicotine sulfate at the rate of one pint per 50 gallons of wate~, plus soap at the rate of six pounds per 100 gallons,
caused practically no kIll. At one quart to 50'gallons the kill was
only 60 per cent.
'
1

See footnote 1. page 33.
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DDT at the concentrations of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 per cent applied to
otted yew plants as a water suspension, and in oil-water emulsion,
,ith an effective wetting agent, Nacconal N. R,! at the rate of 4.0
unces per 100 gallons did not cause an appreciable kill of mealybugs.
hree to five days after treatment many mealybugs were exceptionIlly active and were observed crawling away from tlie treated plants,
.ut only a ~ew were found dead. Two weeks later all stages were
bundant on the plants treated with DDT, and there appeared to be
'0 significant reduction in the mealybug population.
DDT in vapor
orm was likewise ineffective. But hymenopterous parasites of the
'ealybug which had been abundant were eliminated by these treatents.
Lethane 440 diluted by volume, 1-300 water, killed 88 per cent of
,e adults and eggs. The survivors were protected by dirt and heavy
',ax. At the dilutions of 1-600 and 1-1200, wetting and penetration
:ere insufficient.
, Kerosene emulsion (Ultrasene, specific gravity .76) at 1.5 per
nt gave a fair kill of exposed individuals but a poor kill within the
asses. At3 per cent concentratioI;l, 80 per cent were killed and, at
:per cent, the kill was complete.
".,. Lime sulfur. Wetting and penetration of lime sulfur mixtures
. •. der accumulations of clay and, into waxy masses were improved also
y the addition of the wetting agent, Nacconal N. R" at the rate of
pur ounces per 100 gallons. This was used for all tests with lime
.,·!fur. At a dilution by volume of one part liquid lime sulfur to
9. parts water, a few eggs and crawlers escaped in the thickest
),nasses, giving a kill of approximately 85 per cent. At 1-19, 1-13.3
nd 1-9, the kill. was complete in every test.
From these trials it was apparent that lime sulfur and kerosene
iemulsion were the most effective materials tested. However, kerosene
'emulsion and other similar petroleum oils can seldom be safely used
ion yews because of the danger of foliage injury.
.
When liquid lime sulfur at one to nine parts water was applied
'to heavily infested, large, potted yews in the greenhouse, the newly
.tarted growth was killed back and slight injury occurred to older
foliage. In addition, the plants receiving this treatment failed to
"come back" properly that season even though the mealybug infestation was completely eliminated. Plants sprayed with a 1-19 dilution
received slight injury to the new growth but recovered quickly and
the kill of mealybugs in all stages was complete. At 1-39 there was
lome survival of both eggs and bugs.
It should be recognized that lime sulfur, at any of the dilutions
tt~Hted, leaves a grayish residue on the foliage which persists for about
I

I

Supplied by the Naugatuck Chemical Company through the courtesy of Dr. T. W.·

lC.rr. Nacconol

N, R, is an alkyl aryl SUlfonate (not a sulfated fatty alcohol).
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two months, so infested ~lants which are to be sold' in the spring
?e. treated the p:r~VlOUS fall. These tests further suggest that
fohage mJury can be avoIded by treating when the plants are dormant
and at a time when the temperature will not fall below 32° F. for 24
hours.
sh~uld

. Determination of the a~visabil~ty of treatment ,:ill rest largely
":It? the grower. A .heavy mfestatIOn may cause senous loss by inhibItmg growth, partIcularly with the dwarf varieties. If the entire
pl.ant receives approv~d fumigation before shipment, the mealybugs
WIll undoubtedly be kIlled but, if the grower is particular about the
appearance of the pl~nts, fumigation at the time of shipment would
!lot ~e completely satIsfactory because the dead bugs and wax masses
remam on the plant for a considerable time. It is believed that a
late fall application of liquid lime sulfur at one part to 19 parts
water will generally be the most satisfactory treatment.
Summary

.Comstock's mealybug is widely distributed on Taxu8 spp. in ConnectICut and has recently become a serious pest in certain nursery
plantings. Hibernation occurs in the egg stage and the crawlers
emerge after about two weeks of warm weather in the spring. There
are two to three generations per year. ,
. Several. insecticides w~re tested and liquid lime s4lfur at 1-19
a wettrng agent, applIed while the plants were dormant was a
satIsfactory and highly effective treatment.
' '
wI~h

USE OF DDT DUSTS TO CONTROL WEEVILS ON SEEDS
NEELY TuRNER

T~e efficacy of lime as an insecticide to control weevils on peas
was dIscovered by Metcalf (1917) after a series of treatments with
do~ages ranging from four parts of lime to one part of seed (by
weIght) to one of .lime and 11 of seed. He suggested the use of at
least one part of lIme and two parts of seed. Mackie (1925) found
that copper carbonate used at the rate of two ounces to a bushel of
,,:heat seed. effectively controlled rice and grain weevils, various spec~es of gram beetles and the Angoumois grain moth.

~acher

(1929) confirmed the action of copper carbonate and investIgated and reported that copper salts acted in inverse ratio to their
solubility. Finely divided copper was not toxic. Oxides and carbonates of magnesium and zinc were found to be toxic. Zacher and
Kunike (1930) found t~~t alkalinity was no~ involved, because finely
ground compounds of SIlIcon were also effectIve. The materials acted
to cause a loss of weight. of the treated insects, probably because of
loss of water. In damp all' the dusts were not effective.
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Use of DDT Dusts to OontrollVeevils on Seeds

,

Chiu (1939a) determined the effect of particle size of crystalline
. ilicaon toxicity. The time required to kill a given percentage of
:pean weevils was less as the particle size was decreased. He also
easured the differences between materials and found that crystalline
Bilica was much more toxic than amorphous silica. He confirmed this
" ork (Chiu, 1939) on rice and granary weevils, and also showed that
crease in relative humidity decreased toxicity.
Jenkins (1940) and Fitzgerald (1944) in Australia studied sevtal materials for protection of grain. Briscoe (1943) in England in:.,estigated the method and found suitable. materials for protecting
rain. Particle size was important; the maximum effectiveness seemed
, be between one and two micra. Rough particles were more ef',' Ctive than smoothly rounded ones of the same particle size. The
dings of Parkin (1944) were substantially the same as those of
"riscoe. Parkin offered the hypothesis that the hard particles of dust
'terfered with the continuity of the water-retaining lipoid layer of
e cuticle.
Cotton and Frankenfeld (1945) suggested the use of either mag',esium oxide, one ounce to a bushel of seed, or 3 per cent DDT dust
~t one-half ounce to a bushel. Farrar (1945) reported complete conr,ol of grain pests following use of one ounce 5 per cent DDT dust to
,'bushel of grain. Packard (1945) reported that wheat was protected
"y.05 per cent by weight of 3 per cent DDT dust, or about one-half
'unce per bushel.
, '
,
'
,

, Experimental. The effect of DPT dusts on adults of' the bean
" eevil was studied in the laboratory in November, 1944. Preliminary
,tests showed that as little as.0625 per cent by weight of 4 per cent
,DDT dust (approximately .025 ounce DDT per bushel of seed) killed
'all the adult bean weevils on treated seed within three days. Use of
: a .5 per cent DDT dust showed that as little as .125 per cent by
'. weight of seed killed all the ,!eevils vy-ithin four days. It was noticed
.that much of the dust used rn treatmg the 100 gram samples stuck
: to the sides of the glass bottle. Tests were therefore made on the
beans removed from the trea~ing jars. The results of three replicate
{ tests using 25 weevils in each test were as follows:
;Effect on bean weevils-3 days
Amount Ih per cent DDT ou.t

.5 g. - 100 g. seed
.25g. - 100 g. seed
.125 g. ~ 100 g. seed
.0625 g. - 100 g. seed

None

No. oeao

70
69
60
43

5

No. alive

Per cent d,ead

5
6
15

32
70

93.3
92.0

80.0
57.3
6.7

A test of coverage was made by applying 1 per cent, 2 per cent
Four tests
WfII'll made by adding 25 bean weevils to each sample, and determining
fIIC11'tality after three days. The results were as follows, with all perNlfltlL~es based on 100 weevils in four replicates:

Illd 4 per cent DDT dusts to bean seed at four dosages.
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SEED TREATMENTS TO CONTROL SEED CORN MAGGOTS

4 Per Cent Dust
Per cent
dead

25 g. / 100 g. seed 78 .125 g./100 g. seed
..125"
"72.0625"
"
65 .0313
.0625
.0313
"45 .016
"
"

78
72
62
35

Per cent
dead

Dosage

95

:0625 g./100 g. seed 82
.0313
"
"77
.016
61
.008"
44

These results indicate that within the limits' of this experim~nt
it made little difference whether a given amount of DDT was applIed
as 1, 2, or 4 per cent dust. The amount of dust required for a high
degree of control was relatively low. It was, however, about the same
quantity as Jenkins (1940) reported was necessary to control stored
grain pests when calcined diatomaceous earth was used.
Literature Cited

NEELY TURNER

The high toxicity of DDT to the larvae of flies (Simmons and
. right, 1944) .suggested its use to control the seed corn maggot.
'~ a beans were treated with 3 per cent DDT, Spergon (Chloranil),
. both Spergon and DDT. The treated seed and an ~ntreated
'~ck were planted 10 seeds in a plot, randomized in each of four
~ks. Plantings were made at weekly intervals starting May 1,
.. 5~ The weather was cold and wet, and none of the seeds germin;,d. Subsequent plantings made· May 15 and 22 were heavily in'. ted by seed corn maggots, and were examined June 15. A SUID":~y of the results is given in Table 43. The concentration of the
.- tment is by weight of seed.
1~::'
;.~:

TABLE 43.

BRISCOE, H. V. A., 1943. Some new properties of inorganic dusts. J. R. Soc. Arts
91 :593-607, (Rev. AppI. Ent. 32).
CHIU, S. F., 1939a. Toxicity studies of so-called "inert" materials with the bean
weevil, Acanthoscelidcs obtectus Say. Jour. Econ. Ent. 32: 240-248.

Cone.

Number of seed
Sprouted
Normal plants

CHIU, S. F., 1939b. Toxicity studies of so-called "inert" materials with the rice
weevil and the granary weevil. Jour. Econ. Ent. 32 :810-821.

1.0%
.5
.25
.125

Planted May 15
24
17
14
8
21
14
10
6

COTTON, R. T., AND J. C. FRANKENFELD. 1945. Protecting stored seed from insect
attack. U. S. D. A. Bur. Ent. and PI. Quar. E 677.
.

EFFECT OF SEED TREATMENT ON SEED CORN MAGGOT

FARRAR, M. D., 1'945. Experiments with DDT conducted by Exp~ri~ent Stat!on~,
Agric!lltura1 Colleges, and other non-federal research orgatllzatlOns. IlhnOls
Nat. Hist. Survey, Urbana, Ill., U.· S. D. A. Bur. Ent. and PI. Quar. E 644p.
FITZGERALD, ]. S., 1944. The effectiveness .of various mineral dusts for the control of
grain pests. Australia Council for SCI. and Ind. Res. BuI. 182.

and

JENKINS, C. F. H.: 1940. Notes on control of weevils in wheat. Jour. Dept. Agr.
W. Aust. (2) No.4. 411-417. (Rev. AppI. Ent. 29).
MACKIE, W. W., 1925. Prevention of insect attack on stored grain.
Expt. Sta. Circ. 282.
MF;TCALF, Z.P:, 1917. Lime as an insecticide.

4
10
3

. 9

1
7
1
5

26
30
25
29

1.0%
.5
.25
.125

19
19
16
15

13
14
10
10

35
31
28
30

5

3

28

Planted May 22
20
18
23
19
24
19
17
15

37
31
39
34

1.0%
.5
.25
.125

PACKARD, C. M." 1945. Experiments with DDT for control ~f insects attacking
cereal and forage crops in the field and in storage. U. S. D. A. Bur. Ent. and
PI. Quar. E 640.
PARKIN, E. A., 1944. ControLof the granary weevil with finely divided mineral
.
dusts. Ann. AppI. BioI. 31 :84-88.
ZAC:Ej:ER, F., 1929. Ein neues wirksames Mittel gegen Kornkafer und andere Vorratsschadlinge. NachrbI. Deut. Pfl. Sch. Dienst 9 :67-68. (Rev. Appl. Ent.
17 :641-642).
.Z':CHER F. AND KUNIKE, G., 1930. Beitrage zur Kenlltnis die Vorratsschadlinge.
5 Beitr~g. Untersuchungen uber die insektizide Wirkung von O:;<yden und Karb011aten. Arbeit aus der BioI. Reichsanstalt f. Land u. Forstwuts. 18 :201-231.
(Rev. Appl. Ent.18:664).

1

36
28
36
31

1.0%
.5
.25
.125

Calif. Agr.

Jour. Econ. Ent. 10:74-78.

Total infested1

1.0%
.5
.25
.125

3
5
8
G

3
4
7
5

31
33
36
26

1.0%
.5
.25
.125

. 16
19
19
7

14
15
16
5

38
36
37
28

7

6

29

lnc)uding seeds that did

not germinate.
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f a 3 per cent dust per acre could be expected to be effective, but only

There was no marked reduction in the infestation of seed corn
Jl.laggots following any of the treatments. The low figure for infestation of the untreated checks is probably not a true estimate of the
infestation. A great manv of the seeds rotted and could not be found
when the examination was made.

del' ideal conditions. 1£ the flight period were drawn out over three
four weeks, or if more than occasional showers were expected, 100
even 200 pounds of dust per acre would be necessary. One appart disadvantage to such a control practice is that the flight period
mes at a time when most fields are under cultivation in one form or
other.

. The largest number of normal plants was produced by treatment
wIth Spergon. When DDT was added, there was no evidence of control of the seed ?orn maggot. The DDT apparently affected Spergon,
however, as eVIdenced by the lower number sprouted and by the
sm~ller n~mber of normal plants: particula,rly in the May 22 planting.
It IS possIble that the concentratIOn of DDT was too low for effective
control of this pest. However, Simmons and Wright used as little
as 0.1 per cent DDT in emulsions with good results.

;: Larvae. Results from the 1944 field and laboratory work sugsted that soil treatments with DDT left much to be desired for
~reworm control and that, if DDT were to be used successfully
'ainst the larvae, other methods of application would have to be
,ployed. Accordingly, laboratory tests were made early in the 1945
,son in which the larvae were brought in contact with surfaces
ayed with a concentrated DDT preparation and on which a heavy
;' osit of DDT was visible. The inconsistency and uncertainty of
• results of these tests led to the incorporation Of DDT in baits.
.is method of using DDT proved satisfactory in the laboratory un'~ certain conditions and will be tried in the field in 1946.

Literature Cited
SrMMoNs, S. W .. AND WRIGHT, M .. 1944. The use of DDT in the treatment of manure for fly control. Jour. Econ. Ent. 37 :135.

WIREWORMS ON POTATOES

Contact Treatments

D. E. GREENWOOD

Generally speaking, all contact treatments produced some mortalbut' only of a very low order. The most pronounced, effect of treat.
.imt was the inability of the larvae to f~,ed to any degree as compared
:,lth larvae in the controls. Eventhis effect soon wore off, but feed"g appears to be a very uncertain criterion upon which to base a
'mparison. The results obtained when larvae were placed in pots
'ith sprayed potato seedpieces were of such. a nature that this method
J applying DDT cannot be abandoned yet. Most of the mortality
" as attributable to cannibalism, which in turn might have been the
, suIt of a pronounced hypersensitivity induced by coming in contact
.ith the DDT deposit on the seedpiece. This hypersensitivity was
ot observed in other contact treatments.

. Wirewor~ control investig~tions during 1945 continued along the
l~nes o~ prevIOUS years. PractIcally all of the work was carried on

eIther m the greenhouse during the winter months or the field laboratory during the growing season.
D-D Mixture'

'. Field applications in May, 1945, using 600 gallons of dilute ernul.
SlOn (400 ;pounds crude D-D Mixture) per acre were unsuccessful even
though WIreworms were actively feeding on rye roots at the one-inch
level. The. ea~ly part of the. 1945 season was unusually wet and the
~eneral b~lIef IS that D-D MIxture is more effective in dry soils than
,m w~t. sOlIs. The material not only had no lethal effect under these
con.d~t~ons but even failed to deter the wireworms from their feeding
actIVItIes.
.
DDT

1- dults . It .was reported in 1944 that 3 per cent DDT dust2 ,
applIed to ~he soil surface, was effective against the adults of the east.
ern field WIreworm and that field tests were to be run in 1945. Bec~use of the u,n~s~ally rainy weather during flight period, there was
lIttle beet~e actIVIty and the du~ts. were washed. in as' soon as they
~ere applIed. The results. of a lImIted number of field trials substantIate the laboratory evidence reported last year. Tn general, 50 pounds
Dichloropropane-dlchloropropylene.
• Gesarol A.

1

97

DDT Baits

The most successful method of using DDT for wireworm control
was that in which the DDT was added to a bait to which the larvae
Mrould readily come to feed (in the absence of other food). Only a
cfew materials were tested since the method of control, and not the rna·
.~rial:s,; was the principal point of interest. Ground wheat cereal
'proved readily ac?eptable as food to the ,,:i~eworms.and did not give
,Off strong ammoma fumes upon decompOSItIOn as dId cottonseed and
l.oybean meal. Because of the small amounts of DDT desired (large
,"doHes were repellent), it was added as a 3 per cent dust to the' dry
; ooreal and the whole mixture moistened with water. The individual
baits were about an inch and a half in diameter and were placed in
loontainers of soil before introducing the larvae. Approximately 300
larvae were used in the tests.
<
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The amount of actual ,DDT per pound of dry bait varied durin<1
the course of the work ~ut in the majority of cases it did not exceed
one-qu.arter to one-half gram. Lower dosages were not attempted because. It was felt that the amounts were already small enough to be
certam of proper distribution throughout the bait.
NOTES ON THE FEEDING OF WIREWORMS

R. L.

BEARD

In po~ato fie.ld.s heavily infested with wireworms, a period of intense feedI.ng actIvIty ?f the wireworms is usuany to be ob!'jerved soon
after th~ tIme o.f plantmg. The feeding activity then appears to subsIde u~tIll.ater m t~e sumI?~r w~en the potato tubers are of some size,
at ~hIC~ tIme feedmg actIVIty IS accelerated again. With a view tD
eluClda.tmg some the feeding habits of wireworms, observations were
~ade on the feedmg and molting activities under laboratory condi·
tIOns.

ot

The Feeding Pattern of Wireworms Relative to Temperature and Molting

Some 120 wireworms were incubated in individual vials or jars
half of them being kept at a temperature of 75° F. and the rest at ~
temp~rature of 85°. Half. of each group was fed potatoes, and the
r~mamder was fed sp!outmg whe.at, fresh food being given at the
tIme of e~ch observatIOn.. The ~~reworms were examined approxi.
mately tWIce wee~ly, feedmg actIVIty was noted and molting, as evidenced by cast skms, was recorded.
. Fourteen wireworms 'failed to molt during the course of the ex-

perIm~nt.. .There was nothing distinctive about the feeding pattern of

t~ese

mdlvlduals, and there were no apparent differences associated
WIth temperature.

From ~he o~servations on the f~eding activities of the other wireworI?s, whICh dId molt, no definite conclusions can be drawn. The
feedmg pattern seemed almost entirely a random one, affected neither
by the .temperature nor food differences used in this test. There was
a definIte tendency, though not invariable, for a period of fasting to
preced~ a molt, and there was a sugges~ion of a te~dency for a period
of f~edmg to follow shortly after the, tIme of moltmg. This was not
conSIStent enou.gh, however, to explain much of the mass feeding pattern observed m the field.
Growth, Molting and Mortality as Affected by Feeding Conditions

The effe?t of f~edin~ conditio~s o~ growt~ ~nd mortality was
o.b~erved by .mcubatmg WIreworms m· SOlIs contammg different quantltle~ of aVaI~ab~e food. In all cases Windsor soil was used, but one
~ortIon was I~mted to rem<?ve the organic matter. In another ,portIon the orgamc matter was mcreased by the addition of liberal quan-

ies' of leaf mold. Another portion was left unaltered. A fourth
:rtion was left unaltered but wheat grains were added to provide
d for the wireworms.
(

~. In'one series of observations, utilizing 40 individuals, wireworms

.re incubated under the four feeding conditions described and indi'ually weighed at intervals of about twice weekly to determine if
'~ nges in body weight would indicate the utilization of organic mat;, in the absence of growing plant food.
~

,~. It was only among those wirewOl;ms which were provided with

'eat grains that there was an increase in body weight. Among
)e living in ignited soil there was a progressive decrease in body
)'ht. There was alsq some 'loss, though less noticeable, among
e wireworms incubated in unalte,red soil and in that fortified
h organic matter. Between the last two groups there, was no
!reciable difference.
v
1:1 On the basis of this single experiment which was not replicated
:,..repeated, it appeared that wireworms require growing plants for
/;,d if,they are to gain in weight, and it is doubtful if organic matter
':nt in the soil is utilized to any appreciable extent in maintaining
, abolism.
',:, In this and in another series incubated under similar conditions,
'e molting trends were observed. During the course of the observa'nS, some wireworms molted as many as three times, but the macity nioltedonly once. In all groups there was at least some tendenfor a high frequency of molting during the early period of obseration after' the wireworm had been removed from cold storage.
"here' were also subsequent periods of high frequency in the vark>us
oups, but no pattern was apparent which could be associated defitely with feeding activity. Even those individuals maintained in
e absence of organic 'matter molted as freely as those in the other
ups.
Among the groups of wireworms incubated under different feedS conditions, mortality trends showed some aberrancies, but these
ld not ~eem to be associated with the presence or absence of food.
or exaIPple, in one series, the group reared in ignited soil exhibited
weI' mortality than other groups. On the other hand, in the second
, ' ries, one of the groups provided with sprouting wheat showed much
her mortality than other similar groups. Due to a mechanical
,failure of the rearing cabinet, causing the death of all wireworms,
,jll. observations were terminated before all the individuals either com"'pI.ted their development or succumbe'd. Consequently, the observed
'/"'Oriality trends were for a period of only about three months.

.' a
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A STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORGAN AND ORGANIC ENVIRONMENT
IN THE POST EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE YELLOW FEVER MOSQUITO

Aedes Aegypti
DIETRICH BODENSTEIN!

The characteristic sequence of events exhibited by a developing
organ is the result ofa closely coordinated interplay of action and
reaction between the organ itself and its organic environment. For
an understanding of the causal factors in development, it becomes necessary to know which part of the chain of developmental events is
played by the organ and which by the organic environment.
In the present investigation, this problem was attacked experimentally by transplanting identical organs into different environments. These transplants were then compared as to their developmental behavior. The results thus obtained allow conclusions to be
drawn as to the nature of the environmental forces acting upon the
organ, while the observed responses of the organ bring to light some
of its developmental potencies.
Material and Methods

The yellow fever mosquito, Aedes aegypti, was used for this
study. This mosquito is ~sily reared in the laboratory. The females
need a blood meal before the eggs develop and are laid. Since only a
relatively small number of mosquitoes was needed for this investigation, they were fed with human blood. The larvae were reared from
eggs which were held in cold storage on moist filter paper until needed.
For hatching, the desired number of eggs was submerged in tap
water which included some food. The larvae usually emerged within
two to four hours. They were reared in tap water and fed on powdered dog food. Within about five days at 28° C., the larvae reached
maturity and pupated. The pupae hatched two' days later. The
adults to be operated upon were kept in glass vials closed with cotton
gauze stoppers. They were fed on sugar water; for this, a cotton ball
saturated with sugar water was placed at the bottom of the vial.
The transplantations were made with the same injection apparatus used in transplantation experiments on Drosophila (Beadle and
Ephrussi, 1936). Only adults were anesthetized with ether for the
operation, the pupae and larvae being placed on moist cotton without
anesthesia. The animal was held in place on this cotton operating
table by a few fibers of cotton which were drawn overit. The tissues
used for the transplantations were dissected in insect Ringer (one liter
distilled water, NaCI 7.5 gr., KCl 0.35 gr., CaCl2 0.21 gr.) and injected into the abdominal cavity of the host where they floated loosely
in the body fluid of the animal. Both pupae of all ages and adults are
1 Formerly Connecticut State Board of Mosquito Control; now Medical Research
Laboratories, Edgewood Arsenal, Edgewood, Md.

Relationship between Organ and Organic Environment
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atively easy to inject and withstand the operation quite well. The
)al operations, however, are much more difficult, since the puncture
,the body wall by the injection needle is always followed by the loss
a great amount of blood. This weakens the animal to such an ex't that it is unable to! hold itself to the surface of the water, and
ally sinks to the bottom of the culture dish, where it suffocates be:e. it regains its strength. If the transplanted tissue is small, a finer
.~ injection needle can be used and the rate of mortality is much
,er.

tt),Forembedded
histological studies the animals were fixed in alc~holic Bouin
over methyl benzoate in paraffin and sectioned at
·~icrons.

The sections were stained with Delafield's hematoxylin
>counterstained with Orange G. Total mounts were prepared in
.y instances; these were stained with orcein and mounted in dia-,
ne.

l(

Experimental Part
Transplantation of Malpighian Tubes

'!';Thisgroup of experiments was designed to test the growth calty of very young larval organs in different organic environments.
'; tissues used were Malpighian tubes. These organs were taken
fu. completely developed larvae dissected out of stored eggs. Parts
'the intestinal tract were usually left attached to the Malpighian
"~sat dissection. These transplants were then put into the desired
.• ironment. These egg larvae were used as donors in order to obtain
\ . rial uniform in age.
,':,1

, To provide a basis for comparing the degree of development
llched. by the transplanted tubes with that of normal development, a
ies of normal developmental stages was pr~pared, as shown in Fig. 17. Figure 17-a shows a Malpighian tube of an egg larva and
Us represents the transplant at the time of transplantation. Fig. 17-b is a tube Of a 1st, Figure H-c of a 2nd, Figure 17-d one of
oung 4th and Figure 17-e one of an old 4th instal' larva. By addthe signs
or - before the letter signifying each stage, one can
icatethat development is a little more or less advanced than shown
the figure. In doing this, the staging becomes quite accurate and. '
ows the recording of even small size differences.
.

+

The experiments are composed. of three separate series, as fole: (1) Malpighian tubes transplanted into adult mosquitoes, (2)
Ipighian tubes transplanted into young pupae, (3) Malpighian
bes left in their larval environment and the young larvae then
wn l for the desired length of time. In all cases save four (See
able 44), the transplants were allowed to develop for two days in
i1' respective environments. They were then dissected out, stained,
ounted and compared with the normal developmental series and with
. . ,'..ah other.
,
'I
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Larva

"

,."

'd

Q

•

B

Figure 17
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
A.
A'.
II.
C.

~

_ e.

N(lrm~1

c

devel(lpment (If larnl Malpighian tubes.

Malpighian tube (II egg IMva.
Malpighian tube (If ht instar larn.
Malpighian tube (If 2nd instal larva.
M~lpighian tube of young 4th instM IMn.
Matpighian tube 01 old 4th instar larn.
"'hlpighian tube of egg IMn cultured f(lr 2 days in the abdomen of an adult fly.
Malpighian tube of egg larva cultured for 5 days in the abdomen of an adult fly.
Malpighian tube of egg larva cultuled for 2 days in the abdomen of a pupa.
Malpighian tube of a two-day-old larv~.

Table 47 summarizes the reSlllts of these experiments. They
show that the transplanted tissue grows in all three environments.
The best growth is exhibited b)' Malpighian tubes in theil' o\vn larval
environmellt. The pupal environment still promotes considerable
growth, while the least growth takes place in the adult host. Figure
17-A, B, C illustrates the situation clearly, showing the different de-

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Pupa

2

2

"

2

"

2
2

"

Tum:s FROM EGG L"RV""

Days \T3nwlanl
Ten>a;ns '" host

2

"

A

MALl'Ir.lIlAX

"

Adult
"

I

OF
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2

5
5
5
4
2
2
2
2

Stalle 01 ,le'·elopr.,enl
Teached

d
,I
d
d
d

,
•
••
••
,.
,.,.
d
,.
,,
,.
~

bb
b
b

11 1"('8 o[ development reached by each lube w.hich was culturcd in ,dif',.n'nt cnvironments for the same lellhrth of tllllC. Although but little
lllwth takes place in th.e adult envil'onmenL ~,;o~\'.t1~ does ,not cease
.. (IN' two days, but contillues at a slow rate.. Illls IS sho\\ II by Ufe
llll"t 1hnt Malpighian tubes lelt for five days lIlstclId o[ two days ill
nlO\ lldllit host are lnl'''el' than the two-day-old tmllsplants, as can be
"II iC one compares Pigtlre 17-A with Figme 17-.\.'.
Incidentally, the sume developm~ntal belu\,\'ior as. exhibited by
IIII' \Iulpighian tubes in the thre? cnvu'Oillnents tested IS followed .by
Iltll pieces of intestinal tract wluch were transplanted tog~t~lcr With
11111 lubes. These tissues ue strictly larval org~lls .und dlsmtegl'~te
IUllll/o{ metamorphosis, in contmst to the l\falplgllla~ tubes, which
IHlIIllll\in their identity dlll'ing pupal liCe and Ill'e but. shghtly changed.
II I interestiuct in this connection to note thut pnrely larval organs,
It' II 11M the lar~al intestines, are able not only to lIlaintllin t.hemselves
11111 llll;() to (rcow in an imactinal environment. ~Iorcovel', .the t.ype ~f
ttt\\lh e",hibited by the la~'val intcstine in the udllit ell\'ll:oll~1Ient IS
Ilill nt'1lwistically similar to that perfol'llled by .the or~un III ItS own
I'll \ HI l'IIVil'onment; that is, there is nn incl'ease 111 cell Size.
Tr.nspl,nhlion of Imaginal Discs

, 1111 donors which fumished the transplants in this second group

t

I

Ill1rill1ents were lan'ae of the lust instal' instead of young egg
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larnlC. The or~!llns trtlnSpllllltcd wcre thc bO-cnllcd thoracic discs.
whkh l'CI)I'cscnt thc primiti,'c anla~rcu of the flltul'C winJ..TS llnd Ic:;s of
adult orgunisms. The anlnbrcn hUH' already lllldcr/-\,on(' their main
lan-111 growth prior to the tru!ls"pluntation: this is in COlltl'llj,t to the
~jalpi;,dli:11l tnhes of the pre\'iou:, experimcnt.,;. which ut the time of
trnnz,plnnilitioll hnd their larn\! !!rowth lX'riod !"till nhelld of them.
The illlll;!inal diSC5. mOl"CO\'er, ;!row IIltlinl~' L,\' cell Illnltipliclltion,
and not b)' eell size 8S the )lalpiJ.!hian tll~ do. Durin#! metllmor·
pluJ!:>i.. the imagilllli anlll#!en lH'C chlln~ed much n10re dra..ticllJl}" than
the )llIlpiJ.!hiun tubes. They are trnn<;formcd from II rllther prim iti\'e hll'\ul state into the highl~' s.pccililized stnWllll'l' of IlIJ adult leg
or WillJ.!, liS thc ('11S(' mll~' iJc. Elich thoracic dit-e. whether it lIlay be
the futul'e leg. win!! or haltcre. ::i\'cs rise not onl.\' to the stl'ucllll'e
implied U)' its Il:lllle hut nl:-o furnislH's part of the thol'ucic hypodel'lll
of the lldllit in:;('ct. EXllctly how milch cnch di:-e contributes towllrd
this J.!oal is not known. Since in thc IIH""luito nn activc pupul sblge
is in1';('dcd betwecn the llll'\'nl lind adult. ,.tHW'. the th01'llci(' di~es are
nppnl'cntly ab.. o in\'oh'ed ill tilt· formation of the thOl'ueic hypoderm
of the pHpae, llf; th(' followin~ expf'l'ill1ents ~(,n1 to indicate,
To p['o\'idc llliltf'I'inl lIniforlil in llJ.!e foJ' the tl'lInsplnntntion ex):lCI·illl('nts. the last in;;t:\I' 11I['\'ne \\'cn~ ~taged by Il"illg tlw pif!mentalion of the illlllf!illul c~·c as II ('ritt'I'ion of tl;!c. The illl1lgillal ('yes in
this "'!ll'l.·i<'S beg;ill ditl'e!'<:nlilltion (illitc early in IlIl'\'1I1 lif('. By the
time tIl(' lan'ne pupate. til(' imaJ.!il1:lI cye.. han l'elll'h\'(l u 1111ht'" :ldnllH'{~1 ~1:lIe of lIiJrcl'('ntintion, Dnl'in!! ihe In:-I ill"hll·. the ima~inal
{-'Jc ,.,tnl<:llIre l..eeo!llc"i clenrly "i"ibl(' hy t!le fOl']lHltion o( pi,!!mellt in
the olllmatidia.
PiJ.!llIcnt aplX'lll"i fil·..i in that par! of 111(' illlll,!!inlli e.\'e nearest to
Ihe lanai ('~·e. .\.... (\(·n·lopllwnt pr()(,("e'<l~. more and more Olllllllltidia
111.'('0111(' piglllented IIl1d. ('OIl"('iIU(·ntly. til(' pif!Ill('ntet! :1I'('a hecomes
Inl',!!l'I' :lnd largl'r. _\i the tillw of PIiPlItihll. the iUlIl#!innl e~'e pi,!!IIl1'n! f(lI·m .. a wid(' (·I'('~(·('nt·shlll)(·d 1I1'('1I aOO\'e til(' I:tnnl eye. The
amoullt of l'i,!!llwllt pn·..,(lllt in III(' illlllginill ey(' at lilly J!in'IJ timc is
tim.. n ll"('flll tool for df'tf'... ninin;t till.' IIge of In ..t in<..tar Innlle. Six
dilrer+:'nt l-tn;!'('.'" of pi#!llIf'uttltiol1 (Stfl.,!!c~ I-V) !llIn' 1)('\'11 di!-tin~lIi,.hed
f"lIo\\·in;.! lhrec ('(1I·lit'r !-III;.!'-'''' of ((('\-eloplIl('nt. (Fi;.!lII'e 18),
Tr~nspl~nt~tion

01

Im~gin~1

Discs into Ad"lt Hosts

Thoracic (Usc:, of eye !oltn;.!l' 7 to 8 \\'el'f' tl'fll\f.:plantt'd into t.he
Ilhdoll1en of adult host"l, Tile di"e,., wcrc allowcd to 1'('lIlllili fOl' four to
lIille dll\"s ill their nell' (,1l\'il'OIUIlf'td. Tahle 1:1 ",nlllmlll'i;r.(,f> the t'c~lIlts.
lilt' di!-·(',., chall;.!ed hut liWf', wll<'fher they remaincd (01' fom 01' nine
linys in the adult ho.:,1. Bnt. in ",,-'\'('I'll1 (:11"'('" tl litt!!· ;:l'<Jwth \l'llS ob1'1:\'('<.1. Xo sign of imnp:inal dill'crelltilitioll. 11'. indknte,J by scleroti.
Idioll. eould be detected. The ,!!encl'al appearllllCC of the discs, as far
in'! lind !>t:lte of dC\'eloplll('ut arc COllel'nwd. ,.('ul·('ely chllll:;red durIIII! theil' sta)' in the adult host. This is illu'-lrtlled in Figllres 19-A
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and 19-B, which show a disc of stage 1 at the time of the operation
and a disc of the same age which llad been in the adult host for four
days.
Transplantation of Imaginal Discs into Pupal Hosts

Imaginal discs of eye stage 7 to 8 were transplanted into the ab·
domen of very young pupae, where they remained for two days until

ficure 19-.4..
B.

Thoracic disc {stage 7} at time of transplantation (stained p,eparation}.
Thoracic disc transplanted at stage 7 into the abdomen of an adult host.
Four days alter the operation (stained preparation), Note: No growth hu
taken place.

C.

Thoracic disc transplanted "t stage 7 into the abdomen of a pupal host.
Two da~s after the operation (stained preparation!. Note: Increase in sire
of disc.

D.

Thoracic disc {wing! transplanted at stage 7 into the abdomen of a pupal
host. Two days after the operation (unstained preparation). Note: Disc
hn become much larger and is partly sclerotized. Black lines in photo in.
dicate scle'otized areu.

E.

Thoracic disc transplanted ilt stage 7 into the abdomen of larul host of stage
9. Three da~s afte' the operiltion (unstained preparation). Note: Disc is
partly sclerotized and has becomo much large,. Largo black portion in the
ante,ior region of the disc shows pupal cuticle. while the darkish structu,e
and lines in the posterior disc region show imaginal cuticle.

F.

Anterior portion of transplant shown in Figu'e 19-C more magnilied.
B,istles and scales formed by transplant.

C.

Thoracic disc transplanted at stage 7 into the abdomen of a larul host of
stage 8-. Four and one-half da~s after the operation (unstained preparation).
Note:

H.

Note:

Transplant is completely differentiated.

Thoracic disc {wing} transplanted at stage 7- into the abdomen of a larul
host of stage 7. Five da~s alter the operation (unstained preparation),
Transplant is completely differentiated. Note the development of typical
wing scales.
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the hosts emerged. All transplants continued their development in
their new environment. As far as size is concerned, the transplanted
discs had reached a state of development which corresponds to that
reached by a normal disc in its own environment shortly before pupation. At this time in normal development the discs are ready to invaginate in order to form pupal extremities. Thus, the transplants
had undergone that part of growth in the pupal environment which
they undergo normally during the last stages of larval life.
TABLE
~tal.!e

45.

of rlis~

at transl)lantation

7
7
7+
7+

'.

88887-

77-

7

Relationship between Orgain and Organic Environment

e operations, were always used as hosts, their age was not controlled
,xactly. Age differences of six hours might have existed in the host
"aterial. These differences could well account ror the variation in
" e sclerotization o~ the transplants.
TABLE

ConditiOfl
of disc

4

Scarcely changed

9

.

4
4
4

,.

4
4

4

"

TRANSPLANTATION OF THORACIC DISCS

Days transplant
in host

Grown. no color
Grown, no color
Grown, no color

7
7
7

2

2
2

Grown,
Grown,
Grown,
Grown,

2

HOSTS

Condition
of disc

2
2
2

'7+

6
6
6
6

INTO PJ!PAL

777-

7

.

On turning to consider the state or differentiation reached by the
transplants, one finds that this varies greatly. Some of the discs have
not differentiated beyond a late last instal' stage (eye stage 9) (Fig. ure 19-0), while others show a much more advanc~d state or differentiation as indicated by the presence or yellowish cuticle (Figure
.19-D) . This cuticle, an amorphous mass composed of a mixture of
lighter and more heavily sclerotized regions, shows no cliticular structures such as bristles, hairs, or scales, and apparently represents the
cuticular cover or the pupal organs. The cuticle or the transplanted
pieces is yellowish-brown in color in contrast to the cuticle or a normal
pupa, which has a more grayish appearance. This light coloration is
apparently the result of the beginning but abortive effort of the transplant to, sclerotize. The state of differentiation or the transplants
, would thus be comparable to that of young pupal structures.
,

46.

Stage of disc
at transplantation

TRANSPLANTATION OF THORACIC DISCS INTO ADULT HOSTS

Days transplant
remains In host

109

no
no
no
no

color
color
color
color

Grown, no color

888-

2,.,

8
8
8

2
2

'-

2

2

Grown. some yellowish color
Grown, some yellowish color
Grown, some yellowish color
Grown, very light yellow color
Grown, very light yellow color
Grown, with dark yellow color

I

Next, attention must be given ~o the ract that some of the transplants are less differentiated than others, ror some had sclerotized,
others had not. The main reason ror this becomes clear if one looks
into Table 46, where the experiments are summarized. One will note
that the age of the discs used for transplantation varies. When discs
at stage 7- to '7 were transplanted, no sclerotization was observed,
whi!e discs transplanted at stage 8- to 8 usually became sclerotized.
The variability in the degree or sclerotization observed is apparently a different matter and reflects differences in the age or the hosts.
Although young pupae, from which the flies emerged two days after

Transplantation of Imaginal Discs into Larval Hosts

.

Thoracic discs of stage '7-to 7 were transplanted into the abdoen of last instal' larvae of different ages. The transplants remained
.In their respective hosts until they emerged as imagos. Depending
on the age of the hosts at the time of transplantation, the transplants
hmained from three to six days in their hosts. Since all the transplants w~re dissected shortly after the emergence of the host, and
,__inee the pupal period of this mosquito is two days, the transplanted
d.iees remained for different lengths of time in the larval host en['ironment. These time' differences are reflected very clearly in the
, ' results of the experiments. In general it was found that all discs had,
,developed pupal' cuticle. The discs developing in younger hosts had
ftniehed their imaginal differentiation completely, while discs developUng in older hosts reached much less advanced stages of imaginal dif-.
: Itrentiation. The experiments are summarized in. Table 47 where the
llndividual cases are arranged in two groups, according to their stage
'of imaginal differentiation. This table shows that when discs o£
'about stage 7 are transplanted into slightly older hosts (about one
;~e older than the donors) complete imaginal differentiation is ob;' ••ined. Well formed, and fully colored cuticular elements, such as
'! brl_tles, hairs and scales, are developed by the transplants, which dif·
fIr in no respect from the identical cuticular structures of the host
i(lrigures 19-E, 19"F, 19-G). The transplanted tissues apparently de,.loped synchronously with the host, since they reached their final
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state of imaginal differentiation at the sal;lle ti~e as the ho:,t. In ot~
er words, the discs de'\;eloped normally In theIr new envIronmen~ If
they remained for two or more days in the larval host before pupatIOn.
The discs behaved quite differently when they were transplanted
into still older hosts, that is, when the time interval between tran~
plantation and p'!pation of t~e h?st was further shor:tened experimentally. ExperIments of thIS kmd are represented III the second
group of cases in Table 47. Here, the discs were transplan~ed in~
hosts of stage 9 and remained for two or less than. two ~ays m. th.eIr
new larval hosts before pupation took place. Imagmal dIfferentiation
of these transplants was not complete in this age combination. In
some cases where differentiation was more advanced, cuticular strucTABLE

47.

TRANSPLANTATION OF THORACIC DISCS

Stage of disc
at transplantation

7777+
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7+
"7+

Stage of host ;\t
transplantation

7+
7+
7
8
8
8
8
8
8+
8+
8+
99-

9

Days transplant
remains in host

6
6
5

4!~

4Y.
4Y.
4Y.
4Y.
4
4
4
4
4

7
777
7
7

.9
9

4
4
4
3
3
3

7

9

3

7

9

3

9
9

9

INTO LARVAL

HOSTS

Conciition of disc

Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely
Cm1pletely

differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated
differentiated

:N:ot quite completely differentiated
Partly sc1erotized, bristles 'formed
Partly sc1erotized, bristles formed
Not quite completely differentiated
Not quite completely differentiated
Partly sclerotized, large white regiqns, no bristles
Partly sc1erotized, large white regions, no bristles
Partly sc1erotized, large white .regions, no bristles

. tures such as bristles were formed, but the sclerotization was never
complete. In other cases, only part of the transplant was slig~tly
sclerotized, while large regions were still transparent and rather Immaturely developed. In such discs, no bristles nor hairs were formed
(Figure 19-H). The variation in the degree of differentiation within the differ~nt cases is undoubtedly due to differences in the age of
the host at the time of transplantation.
. Worthy of comment in this connection is another experiment in
which the imaginal eye disc of donor larvae of s~age 7 (t~o cases) and
stage 9· (three. cases) were transplanted into the abdommal caVity of
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osts of the same age. In the' cases reported above, where thoracic
iscs were transplanted into only slightly older hosts, the transplants
'. ways developed synchronously with the host and gave rise to a fuldeveloped imaginal eye in the abdominal cavity. The only differ· ce between a normal and a transplanted eye is that the lenses of the
· ter are directed toward the inside of the eye instead of projecting
· om the outer surface of the cup as in normal development. This
, culiar situation has a very simple explanation. The elongated and
.' t cup-shaped imaginal ~ye of the larva ~ontracts somewhat when
..ssected and rounds up after transplantation in such a way that the
.ter surface is folded inwards. It thus forms a hollow ball in
· ich the retinal part of the ommatidia makes up the outer wall,
:. ile the part which forms the lenses is the inner surface. One can
"te further in these cases that the ommatidia of the transplants are
\uph shorter than those in a normal eye. This is undoubtedly due to
~ abnormal spatial conditions the developing eye encounters in its
,'J< environment. Thus, purely mechanical factors restrict the in:.ase in length of the. ommatidia of the transplant (Bodenstein,
~9).

:~~".~':
:,

Discussion

\

The experiments have shown that growth of larval tissues can be
'~'atly modified by liltering the environment in which these tissues
.Yelop. Thus, identical Malpighian tubes grow best in a larval en,'ronment, and less well in the pupal and adult en.vironments, respect•.
')y. True, the amount of growth in an afj,ult host is quite small
,.,coIp.pared with that in a larval host, yet growth' may 'be consider· ~e, even in an adult host,if the time the organ is allowed to remain
':the adult host is increased. In other words, growth proceeds at a
utlh sMwer rate. in' an adult environment. No matter how much
pwth is slowed down, there remains the essential fact that young
.pval Malpighian tubes can grow in an adult environment.
",··t,'Quite different is the course of events taken by larval discs of
.e .last larval instal'. These organs do not grow at all when trans,anted into adult hosts. Now these organs differ in two main as.cta from t.he Malpighian tubes, and thesf differences seem to ac~tint for their different behavior. First, the imaginal discs grow
':/ti,P.!y by cell multiplication, in contrast to the Malpighian tubes
',hieh grow by increase in cell size. Secondly, the transplanted discs
It. e from last instar donor larvae; thus, they were physiologically
~ph older organs than the Malpighian tubes. The main reason why
e:(jliscs fail to grow in the adult environment must apparently be at~
~bUUld to the loss of competence of these organs to respond to
"Wth-promoting factors present in the adult animal. That these
-.ct9rs exist is shown by the growth of Malpighian tubes in the same
,vi.t9nment.
· There are, however, other possibilities to be reckoned with. The
.'ctors causing growth in Malpighian tubes might. be different frolIl
,j'
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those needed by the imaginal discs for their growth. But even if
these factors are the same, there remains the possibility that their effectiveness in the adult environment is too low to promote growth in
the imaginal discs, yet high enough to cause the Malpighian tubes to
grow. A combination of these possibilities will apparently prove to
be the real state of affairs encountered. As far as the Malpighian
tubes are concerned, one Hnds that the growth factors are much more
effective in a larval than in an adult environment, for identical Malpighian tubes, that is, organs which obviously have the same growth
competence, grow better in a larval than in an adult environment.
Moreover, these growth factors must gradually fall off as the animal
approaches its imaginal state, since Malpighian tubes grow best in the
larval, less well in the pupal and but little in adult hosts.

n has been seen that the growth competence, that is, the ability
of an organ to respond with growth when called upon, varies within
different organs. Apparently, the situation in regard to differentiation is similar. Identical discs will differentiate when transplanted
into larvae, differentiation is less complete when they are transplanted
into pupae, and no differentiation at all occurs in those discs grown in
adult hosts. The same factors causing differentiation must be present
in larvae; they must be less active in pupae and are apparently absent
in the adult. This, however, 'is at best a rough generalization of the
actual situation prevailing, as a close analysis of the different experimental series will show. Considering first the transplantation of discs
into pupae, the following interesting facts become evident. If discs of
stage 8- to 8 are grown in the pupal hosts, some sclerotization occurs,
but no imaginal structures, such as hairs or bristles, develop. On the
other hand, discs of stage 7- to 7, grown in th~ same envirofLment, do
not differentiate any cuticular structures. Since stage 8 discs are able
to differentiate, it follows that the pupal host contains the factors
necessary for differentiation. The reason that stage 7 discs do not differentiate must therefore lie in the discs themselves, for they are apparently unable to respond to these differentiation factors. Yet the
situation is somewhat more complicated, as is brought out by the following consideration. True, stage 7 discs cannot respond with differentiation as stage 8 discs can, but these young discs continue their
development, in the pupal host, as indicated by their growth. In the
pupal host they should reach stage 8, that is the reactive stage, and this
they apparently do. Why then do they not differentiate after having
·reached this stagit? The answer to this is given in the experimental
series where discs of stages 7 and 8 were transplanted into adult hosts.
In these cases even discs of stage 8 did not differentiate, which shows
that the differentiation factors are missing in this environment.
T.herefore, we must assume that the young discs in the pupal environment reach their reactive stage at a time when the differentiation factors in the pupae have already disappeared or are so weakened as to
be unable to cause differentiation.
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The gradual disappearance of the diffe;entiation factors during
e course of pupal development becomes evident also in the experi'ents where stage 7 discs were transplanted into larvae of different
es (,rable 47). One finds that discs of about stage 7 transplanted
to larvae of stages 7 to 9- differentiate completely, while the same
.scs transplanted into stage 9 differentiate only partially. Since in
is group of experiments all of the transplants remained for the same
gth of time in the pupal host but'for various lengths of time in
e larval host, it follows that their different developmental behavior
: st be attributed to the different lengths of time that they remained
Jhe larval host. In other words, the transplants growing in 'younger
sis reached their responsive stage at a time when the differentiation
, tors were still present in the pupae and hence differentiated comtely, while the transplants in older hosts reached this stage too late
, could not get the full benefit of the differentiation factors, which
~ulted in partial differentiation only. Now there is one more point
~be mentioned in this connection. In the case of complete imaginal
erentiation, host and transplanted tissue apparently differentiate
;'synchrony with each other, although at the time of transplantation
'. transplanted discs and the hosts were of unequal agr.. Thus, some
t of regulation must have occurred. This can be explained as fol's: under the influence of the differentiation factors of the host,
young discs must have started their imaginal differentiation earlier
n they would have if left in their own environment. Either the
". ng discs have grown faster and reached their responsive stage
'lier than they would have in their own environment, or the differ'tiationfactors were able to induce differentiation in the transplanted
esearlier, and the discs then have responded earlier than normally.
cording to the observation on other flies- (Bodenstein, 1943), it is
, ely that both had occurred.
'. The experiments discussed above have brought to light the extence of growth and differentiation promoting factors in the organic
'vironment of the transplant; and it has been recognized that in
del' to grow and differentiate, the transplant itself has to be comtent to respond to these factors. Yet so far nothing has been said
~out the nature of these environmental factors. This question will
ow be discussed. In all experiments the transplants were placed into
e abdominal cavity of the host, where they floated freely in the body
id. The most intimate connection the transplants had with their
ats was thus the blood medium. The environmental factors we
eak Of are apparently located there. Obviously, the different enl'onments tested have each their peculiar nutritive condition; therere, one might think that nutritive factors are responsible for the deopmental behavior of the transplant. In this case, t~e differe~t
mpetence bf the transplanted org~ns would be the expreSSIOn of theIr
,ried ability to utilize the different foodstuffs. However, nutritive
otors are certainly not the main reason for the observed behavior
the transplanted organs, for experiments on Drosophila have shown
at hormones circulating in the blood of the host animal control the
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developing organ to a large extent (Bodenstein, 1943). That the .of·
fec~s observed in the experiments reported here are also due to the
a?tI~m ~>f s,uch hormones be~omes very probable if one recognizes the
SImIlarIty m the results obtamed in these and the previous experiments
on Drosophila.
Summary

.
Malpighia~ tubes ~rom egg larvae of Aedes were transplanted
mto-tha abdommal cavity of larval, pupal and adult animals. These
organs 'grow best in larval, less well in the pupal and only a little in
adult environment.

Termites (Reticulitermes flavipes Koll.) During 1945 we investigated 34
mplaints of termites causing damage to homes and other buildings.
.irtlany cases the damage was slight and the owner was advised how
check it without expenditure of large sums of money. Occasional;the case called for some reconstruction work that was too big a job
". the householder. As there was a shortage of carpenters and it
s practically impossible to obtain copper flashing, a few people were
;yised to do nothing for a while until material and help could be obed. Contrary to popular belief termites do not work very rapidly
a short delay in control measures would make very little differ.
in the amount of damage or in the final cost of eradication.

In most of the cases the owners reported the insects present before
serious damage was done. Only in one case was damage serious
,p.gh to warrant immediate reconstruction and this was in a farm
. . se where termites had been present for quite a few years.
.
M. P. ZAPPE

Imaginal. discs were likewise transplanted into a larval, pupal
and adult enVIronment. In an adult host these discs are unable to'differenti~te.. In. a pupal host, the discs grow and begin tosclerotize.
SclerotizatlOn IS, however, not complete. Discs transplanted into a
larval environment and dissected at the emergence of. the fly show com·
plete imaginal differentiation.
Factors necessary for the differentiation of the imaginal discs are
present in the late larval and young pupal hosts. These disappear,
however, as the pupae become older. These factors, apparently
hormonal in nature, are responsible also for the synchrony of developmEtnt observed between transplant and host tissue. Younger tissues
in older hosts will differentiate earlier than they would if left in their
own environment. Discs of different age respond differently to the
factors necessary for their differentiation.
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Fall cankerworm, 12
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control, 35-36
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Para-scalecide, 87
Paradichlorobenzene, 85, 87-89
Paratetranychus pilosus, see - European
red mite
Pavement ant, 11
Pea weevil, 92
Peach tree borer, 83-89
Pear psylla, 75, 81
Periodical cicada, 12, 13-15, 39, 41
Phyllophaga spp., 59
Pine bark aphid, 39, 40-41
blister rust, 18
leaf scale; 18
Plant bugs, 12,44
Plum curculio, 12, 78

Plodia interpunctella, see Indian meal
moth
Popillia japonica, see Japanese beetle
Porthetria dispar, see gypsy moth
Potatoes, 43-45
.
insects, 39, 40
pests, 9
wireworms, 96-98, 98-99
Privet thrips, 11
Pselldococcus comstocki, see Comstock's
mealybug
Pyrausta nubilalis, see European corn
borer
Pyrethrum, 85

Quince curculio, 75, 79
Reticulitermes flavipes, see termite
Rhagolctis pomonella, see apple maggot
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San Jose scale, 18
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Scarabaeid beetle larvae, 9
Scolytus multistriatus, 32
Seed corn maggot, 95-96
Seventeen-year locust, 75
"72 E" 78
Silica, '93
Silicon, 92
Skim milk, 76, 77, 79, 81
Sodium bicarbonate, 67-68Spergon, 95-96
Spiny elm caterpillar, 59
Spruce gall aphids, 9, 18
Sulfur, 78, 79, 80
Talc, 66, 78, 79
Taxus spp., 90-92
Termite, 11, 115
Tetramorium caespitum, see pavement ant
Ultrasene, 91
Vapo-duster, 57, 58
Veegum, 75, 76, 77, 81
Velsicol, 79, 81
Velsicol AR 50; 85
White mineral oil, 81
pine weevil, 18
Wireworms, 96-98, 98-99
vVoodhorers, 17
"X" disease, 18
Xylene,Z8, 36, 38, 53, 59
Zinc carbonate, 92
oxide, 92

